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TANKS PUSH BACK JAPS
Fellow Airmen Save Lightning Pilot 
After His Airplane Crashes, Burns

Firemen turn hoses on (he flaming plane as rescuers dash (o cockpit (o save the pilot.
T? the heroism of American air
men and civilian firefighters a P- 
38 pilot owes his life after It is plane 
crashed and burst into flames at 
the Pittsburgh municipal airport.
These dramatic pictures released bv 
the Ferry Air Command, Second 
Ferrying Group Division, Wilming
ton, Del., tell the story of this res
cue. Firemen rushed up right after 
the twin-tailed Lightning crashed 
at the airfield and Lieut. Jack S.
Clay (in dark coat). Pvt. Joseph 
Cantore. both of the .Second Fer
rying Group, dashed into the flames 
to free Lieut. Howard Everest, the 
trapped and injured pilot Streams 
of chemicals sprayed on the res
cuer* helped keep the flames from 
thpm One gas tank exploded dur
ing the rescue operation and the 
oU>er Just aftei the pilot had been Liculenai. Clay, rente.', and Private Camorr right, drag injured 
taken out. pflo: ¡,Cl-osl tbr burning wing a:; fireman sprays flames.

After explosion of two gas tanks, plane is a mass of flames and twisted wreckage.

Pre-War Fascist 
Leader Released

LONDON. Nov 20 (/Pi—Britain's 
pre-war Fascist leader. Sir Oswald 
HoUey, and his wife were released 
secretly from Holloway prison be
fore dawn today and whisked into 
seclusion as a nationwide protest 
Increased in tempo

The Mosleys were reported to t>o 
In an Oxfordshire hamlet tonight, 
protected from the hue and cry 
against the government's decision to 
free them on the grounds of Sir Os
wald’s general debility and phlebi
tis.

The former Blackshirt trader, 
whose second wedding in 1936 was 
attended by Adolf Hiller, was de- 
acrlbed by Baroness Ravensdale, si - 
ter o f his first wife, as a ' very sick 
man" Bnd depressed by his impris
onment since May, 1940 She said 
she thought the workers' protest 
were “extremely unfair."

Irate war workers bombarded both 
the home office and the prime min- 

, residence at No 10 Downing 
with resolutions of protest. A 

Btlc protest rally" was callrd 
> Sunday evening in the London

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

C A A  Project Seen 
For Pampa Airport

Reds Withstand Nazi Blow
Both Allied
Armies Gain 9 Ct° b e r  ArmS ° utPut Scores 
In Italy Biggest Increase Since April

(By The Asaoriatpil Press I
R u s s ia n  a r m ie s  g a in e d  g r o u n d  

y e s te r d a y  in  t h e ir  d r iv e  o n  N ik o p o l 
o n  t h e  s o u th e r n  s id e  o f  th e  D r i r p e r  
r iv e r  trend, a t t h e ir  m id d le  D n ie p e r  
b r id g e h e a d  n e a r  C h erk a .s i. a n d  in  
th e  R e c h it s a  a re a  o f  lo w e r  W h ite  
R u s s ia , w h ile  b e a t in g  o f f  h e a v y  
G e r m a n  c o u n t e r a t t a c k s  n e a r  Z h i t 
o m ir , w h ic h  th e  e n e m y  r e e p a tu re d  
F r id a y .

But the Moscow communique did [ 
not attach great importance to the 
gains, and the Russian army news- i 
paper Red Star said the enemy was | 
counter-attacking all along the ! 
Ukraine front from the Pripet 1 
marshes to the Dnieper bend These ! 
were declared repulsed.

There was yet no evidence that I 
the German effort of the past three I 
days was anything more than a | 
counterattack in considerable force, j 
perhaps designed at holding up the | 
precipitate Russian advance long | 
enough to withdraw hard-pressed 
front line units to prepared posi
tions in the rear

In Italy the Allied command re- i 
ported the heaviest fighting in some 
days, with both the Eighth and 
Fifth armies making progress 
against stiff resistance.

The best gain scored by the Al
lies in Italy was the Eighth Army's 
five-mile advance in the eastern 
sector which gave them Perano. 
From this position tile British posed 
a threat to a significant sector of 
the Germans' winter line behind the 
Sangro river and were in position to 
rob the enemy of the use of an im
portant lateral road he needed to 
supply forces in the line.

Slight gains were made by the 
American Fifth Army above Vena
fro. contending with strong artillery 
lire; rainy, wintry weather, clogging 
mlid and flooded streams

Aerial activity was held down by 
bad weather but fighters and light 
bombers managed to do some work 
behind the Italian front and in 
Yugoslavia

The trans-channel air war dron
ed on. light bombers making day
light foray

WASHINGTON. Nov 20 — (/Pi — 
Arms production in October scored 
its biggest gain since April. Donald 
M Nelson reported today, with air
craft output reaching a record- 
smashing total of 8,362 planes. 
Measured by dollar value. October 
production advanced 5 per cent over 
September

"Manix)Wer. occasional shortages 
of material, and design changes 
gate less trouble than in recent 
months," the war production board 
chairman said in his 16th monthly 
report

“Bettei management, better effort 
by labor, better trained workers — 
in a word, 'know-how'—can be seen

clearly in last months perform
ance."

While overall production showed 
substantial gains, there was only 
a one per cent rise in gun output, 
which is a stable program, and there 
was a decline in combat and motor 
vehicles which Nelson said is "ac
cording to plan "

The expanding programs — those 
getting the most pressure for rea
sons of military strategy—showed 
these production tallies:

Aircraft, up 10 per cent in num
ber, 9 per cent in weight and 10 
per cent in value.

Ships, up 5 per cent i in terms of 
construction put in place i.

A m m u n it io n ,  u p  11 p e r  c e n t .
Communication equipment, in

cluding Radar, up 9 per cent.
The WPB munitions index gained 

29 points over September, the best 
showing since April s 30 points over 
March The index, which takes 
arm.', production in the pte-Bearl 
Harbor month of November. 1941, 
as 100, now stands at 648 In other 
words, armament output is nearly 
61 f times as great as when the 
country went to war.

The index revealed that Septem
ber production was better than was 
reported a month ago. Whereas the 
last report showed only a 1-point 

S e e  O U T P U T  P a g e  8

Black Market Buying 
Of Cottonseed Feared

WASHINGTON. Nov. 20-)/P)— 
Ewing Thomason of El Paso lias 
urged the war food arministration 
to give livestock growers, particul
arly in drough-sticken sections of 
West Texas, assurances that they 
will receive sufficient protein feeds 
throughout the winter months.

Such assurance is absolutely nec
essary. the congressman said, to curb 
black market buying o( cotton seed 
and cotton seed meal and cake by

Night Shopping 
Honrs Set For 
Christinas Week

Many Christmas items are limited 
this year and it is therefore more 
important for the consumer to shop 
early to avoid disappointment. Frank 
Smith, chairman of the retail trade 
committee of the Pampa Chamber 

into Northern France 0f Commerce said Saturday, follow
in the wake of the third successive 
strike in three nights against the 
German war machine The target 
for heavy Royal Air Force bombers 
Friday night was the great chem
ical and poison gas center at Lever
kusen. industrial suburb of Cologne.

The raid was made by something 
less than half the record force of 
nearly 1.000 heavy machines which 
slashed at Berlin and Ludwigshafen 
the previous night.

In the bitter battle for the Bal
kans partisan forces of General 
Josip Broz (Titoi fought to keep the 
islands of Krk and Crew, keys to 
the approaches of Fiume. out of 
Hitler’s, hands.

BUY VICTORY S T A M P S ------------

Group Rejects 
TaxesHigher

WASHINGTON Nov 20

sh Cabinet 
ret Meet?

Nov. 20 (AV The Pur- 
said tonight the Turkish 

"has met in secret session" 
at no communique had been 
concerning the meeting, 
broadcast did not give the 

the meeting

Yodar.
t h is  i

i t«  footfall

lar, Woodrow
tong m

Wilson

who ara
ÍíV 4-' ----------- «d—

J D Church (»1 the civil aero
nautic s administration of FI Paso, 
in charge of airport development 
for West Texas and New Mexico, 
met with the aviation committee 
of the Pampa Chamber of Com
merce Friday afternoon for a dis
cussion of local airport problems 

Church came to Pampa at the in
vitation of Frank Culberson, chair
man of the committee The com
mittee discussed the possibility of 
securing a stop in Pampa on the 
Amarillo-Oklahoma City Brandi 
line when the line, which is not be
ing operated at present, is put back 
into operation Charles F Beard, 
vice president of Braniff Airways, 
has indicated that Bran if I will 
serve Pampa when ships are avail-

Wheat Futures 
Hit New High

CHICAGO. Nov. 20—1/1') -Demand 
for wheat by millers, distillers and 
feed manufacturers today pushed 
bread cereal futures into new high 
territory for as long as the past 18 
years on the board of trade

Although trading was never par
ticularly active, wheat advanced 
steadily throughout the session un
der • persistent commercial buying 
coupled with only moderate offer
ings.

December wheat hit a high of 
$183%, its best price since 1925; 
May wheat at a high of $181% 
Was at 1U peak level since 1939. 
and July wheat at $188% high was 
in M w ground since 19».

able to make the operation 
The purpose of Church's visit to 

Pampa and his meeting with the 
aviation committee and city officials 
was to make arrangements for a 
field for the airline when it stops 
heir

The best present possibility is the 
No I emergency landing field of 
Pampa Army Air Field, which is 
4 miles south of Pampa on state 
highway 18 Authority will have to 
be secured from the army air forces 
for use of the field.

However, Church pointed out 
that army fields were being used 
by airlines at Albuquerque, Ama
rillo, Big Spring,. Laredo and a 
number of other points. Col Daniel 
S. Campbell. Pampa Field com
manding officer, expressed his 
opinion that, the proposed stop 
would not be a serious conflict with 
the training at Pampa Field but 
•hat authority would first have to 
It  secured from the army air forces 
before permission rould be granted 

Church urged local officials to 
maintain the municipal airport even 
with the possibility that in the post
war period one or more of the ar- 
mv fields might be available for the 
city's use.

Private flying is going to be a 
major transportation method in the 
future and fliers are going to want 
to land conveniently close to town 
where the time and expense of get
ting into town will not be great,"

See AIRPORT Pace 8
Just Look Ladle«! We have Na

tional Pressure Cookers . Lewis 
Hardware C o—Adv. •

The powerful house ways and means 
j committee, in bi-partlsan chorus, 
j declared- today the public can stand 
j no more taxes and told the admin
istration to cut clown spending if it 
wants to block inflation.

The committee said its second 
j war-time revenue measure, calling 
| for $2.140.000,000 in new taxes— is 
I all that "can reasonably be borne 
by the taxpayers at this time." The 

: total was only a splash in the 
bucket to the $10.500.000,000 the ad- 
ministratiin asked to fight the war 

j and inflation.
Although firm in its opposition to 

further taxes, the full committee 
report hardly went a* far as a sep- 

| arate statement by Republicans on 
the committee who told the admin- 

j istration it must stop its tax de
mands.

The Republicans pointed to the 
I recent action of the war depart
ment in turning back to the treas
ury $13,000.000.000—more than the 
government asked In new taxes—as 
"abundant evidence of the fact tl#t 
the government cannot spend the 
amount previously estimated."

The new tax bill, bearing small 
resemblance to t lie revenue produc
ing measures Treasury Secretary 
Morgenthau placed before the com
mittee two months ago. will come 
into the house for consideration 
next week It makes only slight 
changes in present individual in
come taxes, absorbs the victory ta)f 
into surtax levies and draws most 
of its revenues from higher taxes 
on luxuries and excess profits of 
corpora MWns
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Navy Plane Crash 
At Rio Kills 18

RIO DE JANEIRO. Nov 20—</P) 
—A U. S. naval transport plane 
crashed In the mountains about 30 
miles east of here Friday afternoon, 
killing all of the 18 occupants. It 
was announced tonight by the Bra
zilian government news agency.

The announcement said the plane 
was bound for Rio and burst Into 
flames after the crash

ins the meeting of the merchants 
Friday to work out Christmas shop
ping hours and other problems in 
connection with serving the Christ
mas rush.

Dec 20. one week before Christ
mas was set as the date when stores 
would remain open until 9 p m to 
serve last minute Christmas shop
pers. but everyone present agreed 
that if a person waited too late very 
little Christmas merchandise would 
be available for purchase.

Merchants are looking forward to 
heavier buying this Christmas than 
ever before with the buying power 
in perhaps the strongest position 
ever since Pampa was established. 
Many merchants are heavily stock
ed on standard merchandise, but 
strictly Christmas toys and items 
of this class are limited

Tile merchants stressed the short
age of manpower, the limited 
amount of Christmas wrapping ma
terials. the congestion of transpor
tation facilities and other items 
which should be considered by con
sumers to encourage them to shop 
and mail early this year

Stores represented at the meet
ing follow: C R. Anthony Co.. 
Bohrman's. Friendly Mens' Wear. 
Gilbert's Ladies Wear. Levine Bros., 
Montgomery Ward & Co.. M. ,E. 
Moses Co.. Murfee's Inc., Pampa 
Furniture Co . J C Penney Co . 
Simmon's Children's Wear, Smiths 
Quality Shoes, Texas Furniture 
Store, White's Auto Store. F. W 
Woolworth A; Co . Zales Jewelry 
Co »

HUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Naval Transport 
Lost in Pacific

WASHINGTON. Nov 20. (/Pi—The 
navy announced today that a small 
vessel reported lost in a Southwest 
Pacific communique last Thursday 
was the destroyer transport Mc
Kean.

The ship went down off Bougain
ville Nov. 17 'Solomons time) after 
an attack by Japanese planes

Built in 1919. the McKean had a 
displacement of 1.060 tons. Convert
ed to transport operations .she was 
equipped to carry landing barges 
and troops

—  HUY VICTORY ST A MI'S-----------—

Brewster Bomber 
Contract Voided

WASHINGTON. Nov. 20 (/P)-The 
navy has canceled its contract with 
the Brewster Aeronautical Corp for 
the production of bombers at the 
request of Henry J. Kaiser, the 
company's recently-named president.

This was disclosed today by Rob
ert Kline, counsel for the house 
naval Investigating committee.

Kline said that aKlser made his 
request, in order to convert Brew
ster’s production entirely to fighter 
planes.

The Brewster corporation has 
been under Investigation by the 
navy for failure to meet plane pro
duction schedules

ranchers who are afraid that they 
might be caught short on feed for 
their livestock.

Tlie need lor a positive statement 
on the feed situation was described 
by Thomason in a letter he receiv
ed from Howard Gholson. office of 
price administration official- in Lub
bock.

"Inferences are that soy beans 
woulld be sent into West Texas to 
supplement our protein feeds," he 
said, “but we have never been able 
to get anything of a definite na
ture. and there is a widespread be
lief that there is an acute short
age. The ranchers have become 
frightened and are using every 
means possible to acquire cotton 
seed rake and inenh"

'The livestock men are so desper
ate that they are willing to pay 
high prires and we have been un
able to get their cooperation as to 
the black market phase of it, be
cause they are afraid they will not 
get any more meal or cake."

The feed shortage situation is 
causing some ranchers to send cat
tle to market that should not go, 
said Gholson.

Thomasons conference with war 
food administration officials, and 
those of the Commodity Credit Cor
poration who directly handle the 
protein feed allocations, was the lat
est of a series of efforts made by 
West Texas congressmen to gel re
lief to livestock growers in their dis
tricts. which were particularly hard 

| hit by drouth
The CCC has given some relief 

through shipment of coy beans from 
the Midwest for crushing in con
verted cotton seed oil milsl through
out Texas.
------------- BUY VICTORY ST A ID 'S-------------

Feeder Livestock 
Movement Drops

CHICAGO. Nov 20—i/Pi — The 
number of feeder cattle, sheep and 
lambs shipped into the corn belt 
this season was sharply reduced 
from a year earlier, the department 
of agriculture said today in a report 
on the feeding situation.

For thp months of July through 
October the movement of Stocker 
and feeder cattle Into the corn belt 
was the second smallest in five 
years, the government agency said, 
w hile records show a relatively large 
number of calves, which iu previous 
years would have been taken for 
feeding, were slaughtered.

The t$ed situation .in ooth sup
plies, and prices, indicates that the 
number of long-fed cattle during the 
next eight months will be substan
tially smaller than in any recent 
year, the report said

Developments in lamb feeding in 
October continued to show a reduc
tion from last year in the number 
of lambs to be finished during the 
present feeding season, the depart
ment reported, while the slaughtfcr 
of sheep and lambs under federal 
inspection was the largest for any 
month on record

Under the stimulating influence 
of smaller. receipts, fat steers and 
yearlings Worked unevenly higher 
during the week. Extreme top was 
$16.65 for choice t,o prime fed steers.

Laval Believed 
Facing Collapse 
In Petain Fight

LONDON. Nov 20 — </P)— Belief 
grew in London tonight that col
laborationist Pierre Laval's bloc 
might collapse in the face of tile 
reported defiant determination of 
the Vichy chief of staff Marshal 
Henri Philippe Petain. to lead con
quered France back to democratic 
government.

Lifting a week-long blackout of 
all mention of Petain. the Vichy 
radio went to elaborate-lengths to
day—apparently to quiet mounting 
Frencli home front unrest—to cre
ate tile impression that the 87- 
vear-old marshal still was function
ing

A Berlin foreign office spokesman 
was quoted in a Swiss dispatch as 
having given guarded confirmation 
of reports of a crisis at Vichy The 
spokesman added, however, that 
“ rumors" that Petain Had resigned, 
“so far as is known at the Wil- 
helmstrasse, are nonsensical "

The Morocco radio in a broadcast 
recorded by the Associated Press 
said that a woman's voice announc
ing that "Marshal Petain has re
signed" was heard on the Vichv ra
dio just before the 7:30 a m , news 
bulletins

Out of the conflicting welter of 
rumors from unhappy Vichy, the 
report of an open break between 
Petain and Laval, his German- 
supported chief of government, ap
peared to be substantiated

Swiss reports, without confirma
tion. persisted that Petain was un
der house arrest. French politicians 
in Switerland said they were cer
tain Petain had not yet actually 
put his re-ignation into force but 
hoped by threatening it to bring 
about a showdown Information 
leaking across the Swiss irontier 
said last night that a number of 
the marshal's closest friends, in
cluding three generals had been 
arrested.

BUY VICTORY S T A M P S ------—

'Take Hobbles Off

/!

Assault In 
Huon Sector

l By The Associated Pres«)
A llie d  headquarters In the fleuth- 

west Pacific announced Sunday that 
Australian forces, attacking on the 
Huon peninsula in northeastern 
New Guinea, had brought np >»■*« 
and called on medium bombers to 
help smash fierce Japanese resist
ance.

The Australians now are less than 
a mile from the Japanese concen
trations around plateau positions at 
Sattelbeig in that area.

Liberator bombers, meanwhile, at
tacked enemy air bases on the Is
land of Buka, off the northern tip 
of Bougainville in the Northern 
Solomons, rending the runways 'un
serviceable On the south coast of 
Bougainville, the big Island on 
which American troops have a 
beachhead at Empress Augusta bay. 
Liberators bombed the Kara air
field >

Growing Allied air power bom
barded Japanese defensive positions 
over a great explosive arc stretching 
nearly a sixth of the way around 
the world from the great naval base 
at Soerbaja. Java, to aerial outposts 
in the mid-Pacific Gilbert and 
Marshall Islands.

Allied dominance over the outer 
fringes of Japan's southern defense 

| was Indicated when army Liberator 
; bombers completed their sixth suc- 
j cessive day of raiding Gllbert-Mar- 
I shall bases without the loss of a 
man or plane.

In the west thrust, carrier-based 
American planes poured 90 tons of 
tombs on Nauru, a third of the way 

■ down from the Gilbert-Marshal 
| group toward the Solomons. This 
, raid completed a day's work Thurs
day that included an attack on 

; Betio island of Tarawa atoll of 
! the Gilberts.

While major fighting was limited 
to the New Guinea theater, the 
quickening American a c t i v i t y  
throughout the Pacific brought a 
warning to the Japanese home front. 
Hereafter, said Admiral Kichlsa- 
buro Nomura the pre-Pearl Harbor 
"peace envoy” to Washington) A-

See AUSSIE Page 8

Panhandle Oil 
Qnota Is Dpped

AUSTIN. Nov. 20—(/Pi—A Jump 
| from 22 to 27 producing days grant
ed district 10 (Panhandle) in the 
railroad commission's December oil 

, order makes it the only distri<& a -  
mong the 10 in the state where a 
daily average crude oil allowable in
crease was authorized.

Details of the December order an
nounced today by the commission 
reveal a decrease in daily average 
crude allowable in all other districts. 
Tlie largest cuts, it was brought out, 
resulted from transportation diffi
culties.

The December order authorized 
produtcion of 2.023.938 barrels dally 
of all petroleum liquids, including 2,- 
009.569 of crude oil.

The Panhandle's daily allowable 
was hiked from 94.033 on Nov. 20 to 
107.537 on Dec. 1. a boost Of 13,454 
barrels.
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Derace Noser Killed

________  We have 700rl7 truck tires for
Five-One Oarage 80$8 Cuvier Ph Sleale. Uotor Inn.-Adv.

WEATHER FORECAST
Fuir Sunday . m»t much ulmnjft* in tom- 

|H*r«turo. »

« h. ni. Today __________________ 40
7 k. m. _________ _______ ___________ 41
H h. m. - --------------------------46
9 r. m. . - .  _____________________ 49

1ft » . m. . . . . _ . . . .  .................... Í54
11 a m. ___  . ___________ 63
12 Noon      69

1 i», m.  78
2 p . m .  -------  76
3 p. m. _______      ,..7 6
4 p. m. ----------------------------------   76
6 p. m. ______. . . ___ . . . . __________ ___76
6 p. m. ------ ----------- ---------— .t——74
7 p. m. ------------- ---------- --------,------ ------. . f t
8 p. m. ----------— -----------------------------------11
»  P. ip . ............................ .......... .....................17

10 » .  m. ..................—— ------------- C----------M
11 p. m . ---- i . -----------—------ —------M
* -----

People/ Says Garner I” Fortress Crash
UVALDE. Nov. 20—(/Pi—John N 

Garner, former vice president, de
clared Here today take the hobbles 
off the people" for the solution of 
post-war problems

Nearing 75, Garner broke a long 
silence on governmental matters in 
a brief interview

“Give them (tlie people' a chance 
to think and act for themselves," he 
said "In other words, return to 
the American way of life and the 
people will solve the problems."

President Roosevelts first vice 
president admitted he might have 
forgotten his 75th birthday Monday 
if he had not been reminded to- day.

He .sjx'iidx most of his time at 
home tending his garden, pecans 
and chickens. He shares his pro
duce with his neighbors. His pecan 
crop was especially good this year.

Garner, who bags a deer almost 
every season, has made one hunting 
trip this season and reported "no 
luck."
------------ -R U Y  VICTO RY STAM PS_________

French Promise 
Lebanon Agreement

LONDON. Nov. 20—t/p>—French 
authorities in Algiers, faced with 
the possibility the British might 
have to take control of Lebanon, 
promised speedy settlement tonight 
of their conflict with the Lebanese 
over that little republic's Independence.

The Morocco radio broadcast a 
communique tn which the French 
committee of liberation said it now 
was able to define Its position with 
a view of speedily settling the dis
pute arising from the arrest last 
week of Lebanese officials after the 
chamber of deputies had voted to 
throw off French control granted 
through a league of Nations man-

STEPHENVILLE. Tex., Nov. 20— 
i (/Pi—Derace Moser, All-Southwest 
Conference football star at Texas A. 

i and M. College, died in the crash ol 
| a Flying Fortress near Tampa, Fla., 
yesterday, his parents were notified 
here today

Moser. 24. was a second lieutenant.
: He was co-pilot of a Fortress that 
crashed after collision with a siml- 

; lar ship.
At least eight men died, the Mc- 

| Dill Field public relations office at 
Tampa reported.

The other Fortress although dam
aged and with one motor knocked 
out. reached McDfll Field safely. The 
planes were on a training flight.

Moser led the Texas Aggies to 
the Southwest Conference cham
pionship In 1941 with his great pass
ing. He went to A. and M. from 
Stephenville High school where he 
was a star back.

Moser, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Moser, got his wings from Black- 
land Army Air Field at Waco in
September of this year.

i to page $. Compiete girt 
* *“  the

Today's Best
LAFF
ATTACHED TO ARMY 

CAMP WOLTER8—Pvt. Joe K$- 
wal of Oary. Ind., puts his pay- 
check into War Bonds, doesn’t 
drink or smoke and hat seen only 
one movie since arriving.

But he's going to break a record . 
soon.

Kowal's due for a furlough sad 
he’s going to leave camp—the first 
time he's been off the past during 
his 13 months there.

' TO 
' &

taxes and possible 
turns for Dae. 18th is 
pared. Room 13 First
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A SERIOUS 
MESSAGE ABOUT

CHRISTMAS SHOPPlNi

1. THE SHORTAGE OF MANPOWER will make it im
possible to serve you as your store wants to serve you, if you wgit until the 
last few shopping days.

2. 0 0  YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY. „ ,
While stocks are complete you will have a wider range to chops# from-

3. TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES ore overloaded i»9W.
Ship EARLY to be assured of delivery of your gifts in tiipe for Chfistmpf- 
The Office of Defense Transportation has called upon the PostQffipp P#pt. 
and the Railway Express Agency to urge the public to consider the dpte pf 
December 10th as a voluntary closing date for mail and express shipments
of Christmas gifts.

4. CHRISTMAS WRAP: Not sufficient manpower to handle it if
the peak of Christmas wrapping comes too late. (Gift-wrapping supplies 
are limited.)

5. GIVE WAR RONDS or STAMPS -TH E BEST CHRISTMAS
GIFT FOR 1943.

RETAIL TRADE COMMITTEE . j-

\

* » T
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•  Herrinqbone

3 2 50 - 3 5 00 -  3 7 50 •  Twists
KUPPENHEIMER Men's Finer Suits 55.00
Every durable fabric noted for long-term service 
has been interpreted into smart new suit styles 
and presented foi^your satisfaction in our selec
tion of new sufifsfor the busy season ahead. 
You'll enjoy their expert tailoring . . .  lightweight 
warmth and large variety of styles. They'll see 
you through the toughest day and never show a 
sign of wear, thanks to their sturdy fabrics and 
careful workmanship. Purchase the suit of your 
choice from Friendly's Big Selection.

Shop Our Well Stocked Store lor Your Christmas Gilts lor Nob and Boys
JifcT ___  —-------------------   ̂ -  ■■ ’ ■- ---̂ - -I"" -' v.--". 1- .. ' ......~
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Navy'Cruiser'
WW Be Here 
P i November 27

6  land-going navy recruiting 
"cruiser” will drop anchor in Pam
pa at I  g. m. Saturday, Nov. 37, at 
tm  corner of Foster and Cuyler 
streets apd remain until 11 a. m„ 
whep It will get underway for Bor- 
gcr. Chief Petty Officer Ray Lokey. 
in charge of advance arrangements 
tor the cruiser, announced here.

Manning the cruiser which has 
toured every state in the union Is 
a crew of navy recruiters who will 
accept applications for enlistment 
In the navy new ship repair unit, or 
for general service. Women between 
the ages of 20 and 49 years may 
secure information regarding enlist
ment in the WAVES. Accepted 
nude applicants in »11 branches 
will be furnished transportation to 
nearest navy recruiting station for 
filial examlaniotn and completion 
of enlistment. WAVE applicants will 
be sent to Dallas for completion of 
enlistment

Men enlisted for ship repair units 
wUl fix damaged fighting ships at 
advanced naval bases, or follow in 

_ wake of attacking task forces, in 
futiy equipped repair ships, to re
pair all hut major damage on the 
spot and get ship and crew back 
into the fight at earliest possible 
moment. Qualifications for enlist
ment, or voluntary induction of 
draft age men, are, with few ex
ceptions similar to Seabee require* 
mints. Carpenters. electricians, 
riggers, welders—mechanics of all 
kinds—are needed. Most of those 
accepted qualify for petty officer 
ratings with base pay from $78 to 
$126 per month, plus 20 per cent 
wijen serving overseas. Family al
lowances are same as for gth<4 
branches of military service. Age 
limits are from 1$ to 50Vi years.

Men between the ages of 17 and 
18, and those between 38 and 50%
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5gt. Anna K. Benson o f Portland, Ore., throws 175-i>ound man to 
demonstrate jujitsu training to Seattle class of WAC5.

years pay  enlist for general service 
with petty officer ratings for those 
qualified. Draft age men may en
list only for ship repair units.

The recruiting "cruiser" unit con
sists of a large truck towing a four- 
wheel trailer. The trailer is equip
ped with office for handling appli
cations for enlistment and has mod
em living quarters for the crew. 
The truck is equipped with public 
address system and will furnish pa
triotic music while here. The gen
eral public is invited to inspect this 
cruiser. Literature and information 
will be given freely and without ob
ligation. Chief Lokey said.

POLKS ARE READY
NEW YORK, Nov. 29—(/P)—The 

Polish army in the Middle East 
and Britain may soon see action 
against the Germans, Gen Kazi- 
mlerz Sosnkowski. commander-in
chief o f alj the Polish armed forces, 
has told his troops in an order 
of the day.

O O C T C R b

Hinche <k R o b á  is
O P T O M E T R IS T S

■ 0=i Rose ejldu. Ph. 382

Lepke Execution 
Halted by Dewey

ALBANY, N Y , Nov. 20 — UP) — 
Governor Thomas E. Dewey today 
deferred executions of Louis « Lepke) 
Buchalter and two associates in 
Murder, Inc., for a third time be
cause, the governor said, President 
Roosevelt, “has again failed to sur
render Buchalter to the state of 
New York to be dealt with in 
accordance with law."

Buchalter, Louis Capone and Em
anuel Weiss are under death sen
tences for the murder of Joseph 
Rosen, Brooklyn florist, in 1936. 
Their conviction has been affirmed 
by the United States supreme court 
and the court of appeals, highest 
New York state tribunal.

Buchalter, whom Governor Dewey 
termed the “major figure" of the 
trio, is serving a 14-year sentence 
on a federal narcotics charge. He 
is in the federal house of deten
tion. New York City. Capone and 
Weiss are in Sing Sing prison.

Dewey, derrering the executions— 
last set for Dec. 2—until Jan. 6. 
said counsel for the three con
demned men have applied for 
clemency hearings.

“ I have twice respited the ex
ecutions of Cepone and Weiss.” the 
governor added, "because I will not 
consider their cases while the prin
cipal defendant is protected from 
punishment by the failure of the 
president of the United States to 
grant the customary conditional 
pardon.”
-------------- BUY VICTO RY STAM PS--------------
JEEP KILLS SOLDIER

ABILENE, Nov. 20— l/P) — pfc. 
Wasil C. Bukur. son of Mrs. Geor- 
geian Bukur, Gary', Ind . was killed 
yesterday in a jeep accident on the 
Camp Barkeley maneuver grounds.

Nazi Losses on Leras 
Are Declared Large

CAIRO, Nov. 20— UP) —Gen. Sir 
Henry Maitland Wilson, British 
Commander in the Middle East, says 
that enemy casualties at Leros, in
cluding those drowned at sea, ex; 
ceeded the total number of British 
forces employed in defense of the 
island. Leros fell Tuesday night, 
with the Germans claiming capture 
of 3,200 British and- 5,350 Italian 
(Dadcglio) troops.

British officers declared more than 
36.000 tons of German shipping was 
sunk, and Nazi air losses exceeded 
those of the Allies 3 to 1.

“As a diversion the whole Aegean 
operation has paid us dividends,” 
Wilson told newsmen. “In casual
ties alone the Germans lost as many 
as our total force employed. And in 
breaking up German convoys we 
have caused irreplaceable losses be
cause Germany has not fresh supply 
of shipping from which to draw."

-B U Y  VICTORY S T A M P 8-

Diphtheria Cure 
Believed Found

MELBOURNE, Australia, Nov. 20 
—UP)—An entirely new method for 
treatment of diphtheria may result 
from experiments underway here, 
Dr. A. Basil Corkill. director of the 
Baker Medical Research Institute of 
Melbourne, indicated today.

He said experiments conducted at 
the institute for the last year re
vealed that minute traces of cer
tain metals would destroy diph
theria toxins that caused death.

Experiments are being pursued to 
discover the various metal com
pounds which would act in this 
way.

Bow Army Finds 
Suitable Jobs 
For Soldiers

How does the army find out what 
kind of a Job to give a man when 
he reports to an air field such as 
the one at Pumpa?

Well, it's, a relatively simple mat
ter. Upon his arrival here, his rec
ords are checked by classification 
experts, and he usdally soon finds 
himself doing the Job for which he 
is best fitted.

Each man at Pampa Field is hold
ing down one of the 998 military oc
cupational specialities listed to
day’s United States army. In this 
army of sperialists and experts, 
Uncle Sam’s fighting men are thus 
assigned to their Jobs according to 
their previous experience, education 
and aptitude.

There are 500 basic occupations 
and 498 variations, making the job 
of classification an important and 
tremendous task if all men are to 
be properly assigned to the work 
that will best aid In quicker termi
nation of the war.

In the volume, ”U. S. Dictionary 
of Occupational Titjes." 30,000 ci
vilian occupations are listed. From 
these, the army has taken its 998 
classifications and each Job has been 
given a military occupational s| 
clalty number There is a civilian 
occupational number ,too, for such 
Jobs as pigeon trainer, glass blower, 
barn bos», underwater listener ,and 
so on.

A soldier qualified in several dif 
ferent types of work or having va
ried talents is classified into the 
occupation most essential to service 
A highly trained man usually winds 
up doing the same type of work 
that he did while in civilian life. A 
person with no occupational back
ground is classified as a nonspecal 
1st, and is trained for certain work 
most beneficial to the army.

To obtain the soldier’s occupation 
al objectives, all pertinent informa
tion regarding the soldier is record
ed on the soldier’s qualification 
card, more commonly known as 
"Form 20." On thfs large yellow 
card, 36 holes may be punched to 
classify a man into any of the 998 
occupations. This same card has 122 
additional holes which will classify 
a soldier as to the district he is 
from, his birth date, religion, hob
bies, athletic qualifications, work! 
history, proficiency in languages, 
and his ability to furnish entertain
ment along with many other fac
tors.

One of the most important entries 
on this qualification card are the 
results of the various aptitude tests 
given the soldier at his reception 
center. These may determine wheth
er he is qualified to be an aircraft, 
radio, or automobile mechanic, or 
it may show that he is not capabfe 
mechanically, yet qualified for some 
other duty.

This card record of each man's ci
vilian and military skill follows him 
wherever he goes. What is on the 
card generally determines where he 
goes and what he is to do. This is 
America’s modern system, by means 
of which the army is making an ef
fort to fit the square pegs in the 
sfuare holes.

Kelland Asks 
For On# Flank

HARRISBURG. Nov. 20 — If)— 
Arl*W» Republican Notional Conj- 
piltteeman Clarence Budlngton Hel

loing the proposal of Navy 
j  Frank Knox, suggests that 

Democrats and -Republicans include 
identical foreign relations planks in 
their 1944 platforms.

Kelland said Identical foreign pol
icy planks would tell the world "that 
no matter what the outcome of the 
election shall be, upon the question 
of post-war cooperation and foreign 
policy America Is not divided, but is 
one and indivisible.”

-BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8-

U. S. Wants List Of 
Foreign Properties

Own any property in Germany, 
Italy, or any other foreign nation, 
including any of the United Nations. 
$s well as those of Hitler & Com
pany

If you do, Uncle Sam wants to 
know about it. He's provided a form 
foi- listing this information. It can 
be obtained from commercial or fed
eral reserve banks and must be filed 
before Dec. 1 wtyh the treasury de
partment in Washington, D. C.

Postmaster S. G. Surratt of Pam
pa points out that it is necessary 
for the government to have as com
plete information as possible on the 
American stake abroad.

SfiKO V »
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666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

Soldiers Are te See 
Song, Dance Bevae

A comedy song and dance revue, 
“What Next,” will be the next USO 
Camp Show to appear before Pam
pa Anny Air Field’s officers and en
listed men in the post recreation 
hall at 8 p. m. Monday. Nov. 29.

Consisting of four acts, the show 
is headed By Jack Waldron, comic 
master of ceremonies, who is noted 
as a comedian and monologist. He 
worked in and out of all the acts 
and stars in his own sketch. Veter
an of 20 years of show business, he 
has played all important vaudeville 
theatres and has occupied top bill
ing at numberous supper clubs in 
the larger cities. This is his second 
tour with Camp Shows and previous 
to these trips he worked at the Hoi, 
lywood night club in New York.

Others included on the show are: 
The Young Sisters, acrobatic danc
ers, who before joining Camp Shows 
toured with the Great Barnes cir
cus; Gloria and Natalie Shy, sing
ers who have played and sung in 
theatres in the East; and Mystic 
Craig, who does a magic act in 
pantomime.

WE ARE NOW 

AT OUR

NEW LOCATION

soon for the best 
repairing.

D. W. SASSER

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W. Foster

Here's the 
Fashion Note

of the

Season, Ladies

Members of the Women's Army Corps todoy are 
walking models of the latest thing in fashion and 
style. The creation is a smart tailored suit of OD 
woolens ond snappy W AC hat It means efficiency, 
and if gives thot well-groomed look. All women who 
ore interested should go to the local W AC recruiting 
station in the basement, Post Office, Pampa, and 
find out how they can own o complete W AC ward
robe worth $250 The government pays the bills. 
And you'll be checking off o debt to American 
heroes when you join the W AC by helping to bring 
the war to on end sooner.

An Army Job Needs YOU Today!

M u r f e e ’s
■ *

Pampo's Quality Department Store

Pampa News Want Ads Gel Results

--------------BU Y VICTO RY STAM PS
More than eight minutes are re

quired for the light of the sun to 
reach the earth.

The lumber that goes into one 
mine sweeper is enough to build 200 
civilian homes.

T W O  G R O U P S  SELECTED

S U I T S
K.J.uceo Q u i c h  C^íearance !

Soft dressmaker styles and severely man tailored 
styles are included in this big clearance —  gabardines 
—  worsteds —  cashmeres and tweeds. We've marked 
them low for quick clearance, so hurry down tomor
row and select yours. Sizes are 10 to 20 —  38 to 42.

i.75 cud 16.75 
SUITS NOW

19.75 and 24.75 
SU TS NOW

T W O  B I G  G R O U P S  S E L E C T E D

D R E S S E S
R j u c j  f o r  ;ea ra n ce .

Alpaca crepes —  romaines, spun rayons, jerseys one 
print crepes will be found in these two large groups —  
we've selected all early Fall and Winter styles —; hurry 
down and snap up two or three of these money saving 
values. Sizes 9 to 15 —  12 to 20 —  38 to 44

7.90 and 8.90 
DRESSES NOW

4.98 and 5.90 
DRESSES NOW

Feature 
Priced 

at Only
Full fashioned for perfect 
First quality for looks, 
ed at feet and top for wear. 
8 *  to 10*.

Service 
Stocking

Buy a pair or two 
tor your "working 
hours."

.V;» I
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SU BSCRIPTION  RATES 
B T  CA RR IER in Tam pa 24c P«» wack. 
$1.00 per month. Paid in advance. 18.00 
per 8 months. 86.00 per six  months. $12.00 
per year. Price per single copy 5 cent*. No 
m ail orders accepted in localities served 
||r carried delivery._______ _________________

Literary Expendables
A soldier wants books and needs 

them, wherever he may be The 
Armv knows this, and will distrib
ute, through Us library service. 20 
million books to overseas troops dur
ing the coming year.

These books are "expendable.” 
They are o! pocket size, paper bound, 
and Inexpensively printed by the 
Council on Books in Wartime, a non
profit organization. They can go’ 
wherever a soldier goes. And if some 
of the books are lost or destroyed, 
the financial loss is not great.

We have a paper shortage, it is 
true. But even so, it is hard to think 
of a more reasonable expenditure of 
the existing supply A soldier's need 
for the wisdom and entertainment 
that books afford becomes greater 
as he moves to strange lands and 
approaches the fighting front.

Common Cromi

-B U Y  VICTORY S T A M P S -

Now They Know
One of those innumerable pieces 

of OPA literature brings the cheer
ing news that even the government 
doesn’t like to pay taxes--at least it 
doesn't like to be reminded of them.

OPA, in this release, is asking 
coal mines or dealers who deliver 
fuel to the government or its agen
cies to lump the federal transporta
tion tax in with the rest of the bill.

By way of explanation. OPA says 
that "the government and its agen
cies object to making payment of 
the tax when it is stated separately.” 

Now they know how we feel.
-B U Y  VICTORY S T A M P S -

Censorship
Our dispensers of information in 

Washington might ponder with prof
it the wise observation made by 
Paul Bellamy, editor of the Cleve
land Plain Dealer, in a recent ad
dress.
• Said Mr. Bellamy: “My quarrel 
With much of the censorship idea 
entertained by both the Army and 
Navy, and to a certain extent by 
other departments of the govern
ment, is that many of these officials 
do not seem to realize that the 
American people are an adult race 
. . . that they know about the facts 
Of life, that they know about birth 
and about death, that they know 
gbout cowardice and about bravery, 
about good and about wrong. It is 
folly of the worst kind to try to 
keep bad news away from them, and 
it is equal folly to keep good news 
from them.”

-B U Y  VICTORY STAM P!

The Nation's Press
AMERICANISM BK.fiINS IN 

THE NURSERY 
(The Eos Angeles Examiner)

The American must be reedu- 
fcated from childhood onward if 
we are to wipe out the encroach
ments of alien-minded doctrines 
In the minds of our school children 
and college attendants.
! In fact, this reeducation must 
begin in the nursery, says Dr. Carl 
3. Friedrich, professor of govem- 
tnent at Harvard University, in 
Ian address in Boston, 
f  Dr. Friedrich stated that the 
Democratic ideal has as its core 
■ the capacity of the common man 
to  think and act for himself,” that 
to  this end character is more im- 

.Jportant than intellect, and that 
£the primary task of education is 
ED Inculcate a sense of values."
I This education in real, tradi
tional, fundamental Americanism 
tmiat therefore begin with the 
tiumap being, the baby in the kin-

rrgarten.
Citizenship may be seen by some 

fcs far removed from the nursery 
itchool, Dr. Friedrich told the as- 
jsembled specialists in the fields 
• f health. education a n d  social 
Welfare. But, said he, on the con- 
jtrary, it is in the earliest years 
•nainly in the home and from the 
jparents that a firm sense of values 
ttond the self-discipline which is 
«he foundation of character are 
Acquired.
[" A hundred years ago, he added, 
even fifty years ago, this teaching 
Was given entirely at home. Its 
importance must not be forgotten 
tos education takes over some of 
the responsibility for the care and 
guidance of the young child.

Dr. Friedrich is on the right 
(track.

If we are to go on as the United 
«ta tes  of America and not as the 
United States of mental M ongol
ians we must "recondition" the 
(dental habits of our boys and 
girls—and it must begin literally 
in the nursery,
LniRSmET

MR. ROOSEVELT AND 
HIS COMMUNISTS

(Chicago Tribune)
The Communists in New York 

periodically fill Madison Square 
Garden to show their strength. 
They did it again the other eve
ning, with the tenth anniversary 
®f the recognition of soviet 
Russia by our government as the 
excuse.

The usual 20.000 turned out, 
this time to hear speeches 'by 
administration leaders who did all 
that they could—and it was con- 
aiderablo— to demonstrate that 
their principal allegiance was not 
to  the Republic of the United 
States but to Communist Russia. 
They made it abundantly clear 
that what is miscalled an Ameri- 
cnn-Russlan alliance is. in fact, 
an alliance between the Commu
nist party in Russia and the New 
Deal party in this country.

Soviet Russia was recognized 
by Mr. Roosevelt ten y ars ago to 
obtain Communist and fellow 
traveler votes for hi« administra
tion, and they have been delivered 
ateadlly, with one notable excep
tion. Mr. Roosevelt was edging 
this country toward war at the 
time that Statin and Hitler were 
buddies. The CwnmnntsTS then

I t L  C  BOILEfl
“ 1 BP«ak the paw -wars primeval. I ( Iv t

the a im  o f  d m ocra er . By O odl I w ill accep 
nothing which oil cannot havo their coun
terpart ° f  on  tbo u n t  term».”  
____________________ — W A L T  W HITM AN.

Workers Need a Sales Tax
Contrary to what is generally 

believed, there is no class of peo
ple that needs the sales tax more 
than the working man. The reason 
he needs a sales ’tax is that it will’ 
make it possible for him to get 
higher real wages, have a higher 
standard of living, get more for 
a given expenditure of human 
energy.

The reasons it will do this are 
many. It will help establish an 
economical government. Whenever 
a man pays in proportion as he 
uses, he will be interested in gov
ernment economy. This govern
ment economy will eliminate many 
bureaucrats who are interfering 
with production.

Another great thing a sales tax 
would help do would be to have 
a sound money system. Especially 
is it true it the sales tax, together 
with other consumption tax, was 
large enough to pay our govern- 

| ment costs as we go along. With 
j a sound money system, with an 

economical government and with 
big producers being freed from 
bureaucratic control, there would 
be a great deal more wealth pro
duced which could be converted 
into tools that would make it 
possible for the worker to produce 
more and thus get more.

There is not much question that 
if we do not have some form of 
consumer tax like a sales tax we 
will have more and more regimen
tation or more and more inflation. 
Either of these will interfere with 
greater production.

The Biggest of All Reasons
But the most important reason 

o f all for a sales tax is that it 
will help each individual retain 
his self-respect. It will make him 
a part of his government. It will 
make him feel that he has equal 
rights in the government to every 
other citizen, no matter how much 
more another man produces than 
he does. This is so because ho will 
then be paying in proportion as 
he consumes. Then there will be 
no classes in the government, pro
vided all taxes are placed on con
sumption in proportion as con
sumed. Then he can look every 
man in the face and say, "I am 
not under obligation to you for 
helping pay my share of govern
ment costs.” This feeling of self- 
respect will make it possible for 
him to have respect and love for 
other people which is absolutely 
impossible for him to have when 
he asks others to pay his share 
of government costs.

Ye6, there is no class of people 
that a consumer sales tax would 
do more to help, both materially 
and spiritually, than the class of 
people with small incomes. This 
is true in spite of the contention 
of demagogic politicians and labor 
leaders. I have never found any 
one opposed to a consumer sales 
tax who knew enough about the 
subject of taxation that he was 
willing to answer questions on 
tax problems. The opponents of a 
sales tax cannot stand up under 
a free and fair discussion.

The Wonderful Wizards of Washington 
Holding the Line1 *
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News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

went off tnc New Deal reserva
tion to damn the war as an im
perialist grab and Mr. Roosevelt 
as England’s willing tool. The 
Communists picketed the White 
House and Mr. Roosevelt retali
ated by keeping Earl Browder in 
the penintentiary. Almost from 
the moment Hitler broke with Sta
lin the old relations were re
sumed. Mr. Roosevelt again was a 
Communist idol and Earl Browder 
was turned loose.

It is easy to see what political 
advantage Mr. Roosevelt and his 
New Deal got from his compact 
with communism, but America 
hasn't obtained anything. It is 
absurd to pretend that Russia is 
fighting this war for us. Russia 
is fighting for Russia, now as al
ways. Our people have been de
nied food that has been sent to 
Russia or is being hoarded for 
shipment to Russia. Our hard 
pressed forces in the Pacific have 
been inadequately supplied with 
planes because of shipments to 
Russia.

Russia is today and for 200 
years has been one of the pre
ponderant military powers of the 
world. Her armies have marched 
into Copenhagen, Paris, Switzer
land, Italy, Turkey, and several 
times into Berlin. They may get 
there again before long. Russia 
Is strong, with the world's biggest 
army, and we have contributed 
greatly to making her so, but she 
is far from helping us in our 
war against Japan. On the con
trary she is allowing Japan to 
obtain an important part of her 
food supply from Russian waters 
and at the same time is allowing 
the Japanese to get weather in
humation within Russian juris
diction for use against us in the 
Aleutians.

The failure of Russia to co
operate with us against our ene
mies as we have cooperated with 
■her against hers Wfs the inevit
able consequence of Mr. Roose
velt’s original deal with Stalin. 
Stalin has delivered hb> Ameri
can votes to the administration 
and regards that as payment in 
full. Mr. Roosevelt cannot now 
complain, because he benefited 
from the deal and still stands to 
benefit from it.

This mismanagement of our 
foreign relations is leading to a 
political realignment in this 
country. We are approaching the 
time when there will be on the 
one hand a patriot party, com
posed of those who have no alleg
iance except to t ic  Republic, and, 
on the other, -a party of those 
whose allegiance is divided, who 
desire a dictatorship, and would 
destroy the Republic to gain their 
end.

As for The Tribune, it gladly 
accepts the abuse of the latter 
group, because we Intend to re
main leaden In the cause to 
which we are dedicated, the cause 
o f the Republic of the United 
States.

By RAY TUCKER
FRANKNESS — American diplo

mats and economists back from 
Moscow profess the belief that Rus
sia will cooperate fully and sincerely 
with the Western powers after the 
war. They are convinced that the 
barriers of distrust which existed 
since the- Versailles Peace Confer
ence have been leveled by a frank 
exchange of ideas.

They do not think that the Soviet 
outUnion will seek to exercise a sel
fish hegemony over the Baltic stat
es, Poland and the Balkans, al
though she will naturally want a 
voice in that area. The Allies creat
ed these republics in 1919 in accord 
with Woodrow Wilson’s theory of 
self-determination of peoples.

A more realistic factor In their 
establishment, however, was the 
Anglo-French fear of Bolshevism. 
David Lloyd George and Georges 
Clemenceau wanted a cordon which 
would prevent a possible alliance be 
tween Germany then in a turbulent 
mood—and Lenin’s artnies..al inter
national revolution.

While rearming at home, Stalin 
was satisfied with the existence of 
this artificial wall. He did demand 
the right to establish bases in this 
region as a defense against the Na
zis. But Fiance and Britatin, still 
hoping for a clash between the Wil- 
helmstrasse and the Kremlin, balk
ed. It was on this point that Anglo- 
Russian negotiations for collective 
security foundered In pre-Munich 
days.

The Rfd leader, who is a bare- 
knuckled trader, told his recent visi
tors frankly that he had lfot trust
ed Washington or London during 
that period. He also admitted that, 
like the United States and England, 
he is fighting for his fatherland. 
But he has given every indication 
that he is alive to the march of 
events.

out that the vast changes wrought 
by the conflict may remove differ
ences which set apart his system 
from that of the western nations. 
He intimated that President Roose
velt and Prime Minister Churchill 
now possess almost as much totali
tarian authority as he does.

He has been obliged to yield many 
privileges to civilian, military and 
governmental groups. He will pro
bably grant more freedoms when his 
worries abolit “ capitalistic encircle
ment” are dispelled. Then Moscow 
can afford to get chummy with its 
accidintal buddies.

Radical reforms will also mark 
the Anglo-American structure. As 
Washington's key planners caution, 
the collectlvistic methods, which 
now channel and control all private 
Industry, may have to be continued 
long after the armistice- In that 
eventuality, the Soviet procedure 
may not appear so repugnant to 
western eyes.

THREAT—-The eventual defeat of 
the Axis will enable Stalin to make 
boundary concessions for the gen
eral good of Europe to which he 
would never have agreed a few years 
ago. according to our scouts.

Moscow has become so strong, in
dustrially. and Berlin will be so- 
weakened, that the dictator may re
tain only a sentimental and watch
ful Interest In the border territory. 
He realizes, too, that if he should 
want to invade it, in the event of 
another thrust from the west, he 
can do so any time he chooses.

Not even the statement of Con
stantine Oumansky, Rusuan envoy 
to Mexico, has affected the optimis
tic viewpoint entertained in Wash
ington. The emissary is credited 
with the remark that his country 
will demand that portion of Poland 
which was grabbed in the 1939 par
tition with Der Fuehrer.

Since this question furnished the 
fiercest threat to United Nations 
harmony at the peace table, the al
tered attitude of the Kremlin has 
improved the atmosphere at our 
State Department and 10 Downing 
Street.

CAUTION—Stalin ribbed Ameri
cans and Britishers on their horror 
of his social and economic philoso
phies. With grim irony he pointed

NEWS Winston Churchill again 
scooped the American Government 
and newspapers with his recent an
nouncement lend-lease figures "in 
reverse.”

It had been agreed that a state
ment on the subject would be issued 
simultaneously here and in London. 
Leo T. Crowley's employes in the 
Office of Foregin Economic Admin
istration worked for several days 
preparing the voluminous data.

But the Prime Minister reelased 
the story around eight a. m. Wash
ington tim* That was an hour be
fore the Crowley office opened and 
it caught most of his aides at their 
breakfast tables. They rushed to 
their desks but their version did not 
hit the press association tickers un
til almost noon.

In the light of this incident, F. 
D, R. seems less culpable for pre
vious similar "beats” on imporatnt 
news. Perhaps he cannot restrain 
his ebullient competitor across the 
seas.

STRAINED—The United States 
Public Health Service has notified 
all government employes that with
out cost to them it will X-ray their 
chests if they wmt the testa.

■'Curing wartime, the memo ex
plains, “when maximum efficiency is 
imperative, experience has demon
strated the likelihood of increased 
prevalence of tuberculosis. It is im
portant, therefore, that each per
son have periodic examinations of 
his physical condition, not only for 
his own benefit, but for the protec
tion of others with whom he comes 
in contact.”

So far as can be ascertained, there 
is no precedent for such a large- 
scale experiment in medicine. But 
the strained conditions under which 
Uncle Sam's servants labor, and the 
serious shortages of doctors and hos
pital space, seem to make it a  wise 
precaution-
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SAD MAN . .

MILWAUKEE- A would-be Mil
waukeean sounded a quavering new 
high In desperation, with an ad in 
the Milwaukee Sentinel which of
fered :

"Six pairs of georgeous nylon 
stockings to the persons who will 
rent me a suitable house.”

Around 
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
It’s seldom that a film star will

ingly takes the smallest part in a
motion picture. But as a goodwill 
gesture towards Dana Andrews. 
Anne Baxter will play ,the role of 
Anne, a character presented briefly 
and in voice only, in Darryl Za- 
nuck’s “The Purple Heart” at 20th 
Century-Fox. Miss Baxter and Dana 
reached stardom together in “Swamp 
Waters” two years ago. and contin
ued their success together in “Crash 
Dive” and “The North Star." An
drews confided to Anne that he 
would feel a lot better if she were 
in the picture too She promptly 
volunteered to Director Lewis Mile
stone to play an off-screen voice, 
without billing, and Milestone grate
fully accepted.

• a a
Grandpa Antonio Cansino. In his 

'80s, visited Rita Hayworth on the 
set of “Cover Girl.” He posed will
ingly for the photographer with Rita 
but refused all pleas to smile. When 
the still man insisted, he whispered 
in Spanish to Rita. “He says he 
can't,” explained Rita. “He forgot to 
bring his teeth.”

• • a
All messenger boys who ride bi

cycles on the Columbia lot have 
been warned to either lock ’em up 
or not park ’em near the "Curley" 
set where Cary Grant is working. 
He’s a frustrated bike rider. Leaps 
on ’em and goes dashing around 
all over the lot.

• * a
Jeff Donnli is carrying on a one- 

girl campaign to change the title of 
“Nine Girls”  at Columbia. She’s 
passing out packets of matches with 
the slogan. “Jeff Donnell and eight 
other girls.” . . . Rosemary La- 
Planche, the ex-Mlss America, will 
become the bride of RKO make-up 
man Ernest Park«. They were a two
some at the Valley Lodge. . . . Irene 
Rich is listed as an essential war 
farmer by Uncle Sam. She has a 
500-acre ranch near San Bernar
dino.
MORALE MAKERS

The Morale Corps of the Holly
wood Masquers Club deserves some 
kind of an Academy Award for its 
Saturday night dinners and shows 
for service men. They’ve entertained 
and fed 10,000 boys during the last 
year under the supervision of club 
president Edward Arnold and vice 
president Edward Earle Club mem 
bers serve as hosts, paying $350 for 
the privilege, and Hollywood’s top 
stars provide the entertainment and 
wait on tables. It’s one of movie 
town’s more worthwhile contribu
tions to the war effort.• * *

Cartoon producer Walter Lantz 
has created a glamor girl for intro
duction in his next cartoon. “Tile 
Greatest Man in Siam.” She’s a 
composite of several of Hollywood’s 
most alluring feminine stars.* a a

Ironic note in Paul Parry being 
signed for Republic's “Fighting Sea- 
bees." He plays the role of a heoric 
Seabee wounded on Attu. Parry's 
brother was decorated for bravery in 
the same battle depicted ip the pic
ture. 9

a a a
One of the actors in Howard 

Lang’s "Good Night Ladies" Joined 
the Navy several months ago. Other 
day Lang received a postcard from 
him. All it said was: "Long time, no 
sea.” • . . Director Alfred Hitchcock 
has lbst nearly 100 pounds during the 
last year. He's down to a mere 210! 
GENEROUS GIVER

Four-time blood donor Vincent 
Price had a ready answer when 
someone asked him if it wasn't dan
gerous to give so frequently. “If they 
don’t want my body overseas,” he 
said. “ I can at least send what's in 
it.”

Marguerite Chapman and her 
stand-in. Mary Ann Featherstone, 
returned this week from a tour of 
Army camps and hospitals where 
they put on a special act for service 
men.

"At cShir camp/'“ relates Maggie, 
“ the commanding officer phoned 
our next stop that we were coming. 
He said, ’I'm flying in with Mar
guerite Chapman and Mary Ann 
Featherstone." The guy on the other 
end screamed. ‘More new ships! 
What kind are these?' ”
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So They Say
One of the morals we must surely 

draw from these days is that we 
live in one of the greatest formative 
times of human history when the 
age of independence is yielding to 
the new conception of interdepend
ence.—British Ambassador Lord 
Halifax. • * *

We were striving (At Moscow) for 
one purpose only, to try to bring the 
war to an end at the earliest pos
sible moment and thereafter full co
operation with each other to insure 
that the peoples of the world might 
live in peace.—British Foreign Sec
retary Anthony Eden.

DR. FOSDICK’S
'ON BEING À 
REAL PERSON'
We Want to Take Credit for Our 
Stcceoses, but Not Our Failures

When one confronts the experi
ence of good fortune in bio-logical 
endowment and conditioning circum
stance, two propositions emerge. 
First, good heredity alone does not 
settle everything, because the better 
the heredity the more important is 
a good environment. Second, good 
heredity and good environment to
gether do not decisively settle every
thing, because the better the herit
age and the more fortunate the cir
cumstances, the more Important, 
not the le6s, becomes the individual’s 
conscious personal response.

A priceless violin, made of the best 
wood, needs the more to be cared 
for under good conditions; and fur
thermore, such a violin, so cared for, 
only makes more Important the play
ing of it. To be sure, no analogy can 
adequately represent the reciprocal 
Intimacy of body and spirit, but in 
rome such way the better our hered
ity, the more important is our en
vironment, and the better our he
redity and environment together, 
the more important is our personal 
response.

When this proposition is translat
ed into terms of biography it rings 
true. Granted that great personali
ties may have had a promising he
reditary start, and that one can dis
cern the powerful effect of enyiron- 
ing conditions on their development 
yet Beethoven without Beethoven’s 
personal response would be unim
aginable. Helen Keller’s victorious 
spirit certainly does not seem to be 
the willy-nijly result of heredity and 
circumstance. Only an obsessing a 
priori theory can lead one to brush 
aside as non-existent or ineffectual 
her conscious handling of btr life’s 
data, her highly distincUve confron
tation of Ufe with a personal re
joinder.

Moreover, the disastrous misuse of 
the heredity and environment is too 
familiar a phenomenon to be doubt
ed. Children are not coercively des 
tined to well-integrated personal! 
ties because they are well born and 
well bestead. Identical twins, of like 
genes and similar environment, can 
travel diverse paths to noticeably 
different personal results. The bet 
ter the heredity, the more good en
vironment matters; the better the 
heredity and the environment to
gether, the more personal response 
counts

If, when heritage and circum
stance are thus fortunate, the indi
vidual’s distinctive handling of Ufe’s 
data is an indispensable factor in 
building personaUty, at what stage 
in the descending scale of such good 
fortune can one suppose that that 
factor disappears? If personal re
response is operative in using a for
tunate situation to great ends, is it 
not also operative when a deplorable 
situation is mastered, and some man. 
hard put to it by handicaps and lim
ited in natal endowment, becomes, 
nonetheless, an admirable person?

Here lies man’s central responsi
bility from which he has no right 
in any situation, by any excuse, to 
exempt himself- We are willing to 
accept such responsibility when we 
succeed; when by dint of decision 
and effort we achieve a desired end, 
we are sure we had a share in that.

No Chopin, writing music in the 
throes of creative agony, breaking 
up one quill pen after another and 
pacing his room in a frenzy, could 
believe that the finished nocturne 
was merely the fated result of genes 
and general environment. His con
scious personal share is obvious.

We thus accept responsibility when 
we succeed; we may not slough it off 
when we fail. We cannot eat our 
cake, and have it too. Indeed, in the 
face of difficult situations, when 
life is limited in endowment and 
threatened by circumstance, we most 
need to accept our responsibility to 
be real persons.

MONDAY: Man is the riddle of 
the universe.
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It is a reasonable assumption that 
unless we make some grave mistake 
in strategy, the year 1944 will see 
the climax of the European war.— 
Winston Churchill.

War Today
By DeWITT MacKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
Germany's calim to have occupied 

still more islands in the Aegean sea, 
on top of the capture of Leras the 
other day from British and Italian 
forces, fits perfectly into the picture 
of growing disaffection among Hit
ler's Balkan satellites and further 
marked signs of Turkish support for 
the Allies.

As this column pointed out Wed
nesday. the Nazi all highest in his 
swift drive to possess himself of all 
these little islands, which dominate 
the Aegean, is bent on creating a 
strategic barrier against the Allies 
in the Near East. His purpose is 
three-fold:

(1) To prevent invasion of the 
Balkans via the Aegena; (2) To 
keep the Allies from sending sea
borne aid to the Russians via the 
Dardanells and the Black sea; and 
(3) To hold a  club over the head 
of the Turks,

Apart from the fierce resistance 
of the Greeks and the Yugoslavs, 
there are increasing signs that 
many people of Bulgaria. Rumania 
and Hungary are striving to find a 
way to escape Hitler’s clutch. Allied 
headquarters in Algiers estimate 
that the fuehrer is being forced to 
employ some 40 divisions of varying 
strength—perhaps close to 500,000 
men—in Southeastern Europe.
That's far more than he can afford, 
in view of the terrible strain the 
Russian campaign is putting on 
his man-power. However, with the 
Balkans boiling he can't afford to 
take chances.

Naturally, as Hitler's troubles in
crease. so does the Independence $f 
the Turks. H ie point has been 
reached where in the past few days 
they have been permitting news
paper correspondents to file dis
patches from Ankara, the capital, 
saying bluntly that Turkey is head
ed for war on the side of the Al
lies.

The ensorship wouldn’t pass any 
such language unless the Turks

were feeling sure of themselves.
Email wonder then that Herr Hit

ler has a penchant for collecting 
Aegean Islands. They can't cure his 
ills, but they can act as a blood 
transfusion. As things stand, he 
virtually dominates the Aegean, ami 
many of the most Important islands 
lie close to the Turkish coast.

Just In passing, among the fueh
rer's latest island asquisitions are 
two very famous ones. One is 
Ikaria. which mythology says marks 
the place near which Icarus fell. 
That young man, you will recall, 
was flying when he got too near 
the .sun, which melted the wax that 
fastened his wings. The othecJs- 
land is Patmos. The exiled Apostle 
John is said to have seen the 
visions of the Book of Revelations 
In a cave on Patmos.
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O ffice  C al * . .
T ea ch er— Jun ior, h ow  m a n y  m a k e  

a fe w ?
Ju n ior— T h ree  or  four. , . . '
T ea ch er  H ow  m any m a k e  a  d ozen }
J u n lor— T  w el ve.
T ea ch er— H ow  m any m ake a  m il

lion ?
Ju n ior—V e ry  few .

F a th er  (V ie ltn *  son a t  u n iv e rs ity )—  
T h is  ^  a  fin e  g reetin g . A s  soon  a s  
m y  train  s top s  you  ask  fo r  m oney.

S on — B at. D ad. d on ’ t fo rg e t  th a t the 
tra in  w as tw en ty  m in u tes la te . %

M aid— I can  g iv e  a  be tte r  k iss  than
you!

M istress  (su rp r ise d )—W h a t !  H a s  
m y  husband been  . . .

M a id —N o, m a ’ am , y o u r  ch a u ffe u r  
to ld  m e  so.

O ffice r—H o w  w ou ld  y ou  l ik e  to  try
p a ra ch u tin g ?

P r iv a te— I ’d  ju m p  a t  the o p p ortu 
n ity .

A  d istin gu ish ed  th eo log ia n  w a s  in 
v ite d  to  m a k e  an  add ress  b e fo re  a  
S u n day  sch oo l. T h e  d iv in e  sp ok e  
fo r  o v e r  a n  h our and  h is  rem a rk s  
w ere  o f  to o  d eep  a  ch a ra c te r  fo r  
th e  a v e ra g e  Juvenile m ind t o  co m p re 
hend. A t  th e  con clu sion , th e  su p ers  
in tendent, a cco rd in g  to  cu stom , r s .  
q u ested  som eon e  in  th e  sch oo l t o  
n a m e  a n  a p p rop ria te  h y m n  t o  b o  
sung.

B o y  (In  rea r  o f  the room , sh ou tin g ) 
— S in g , " R e v iv e  U s A g a in ” .

^ h FLOWER STATE"
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted .state 
7 Its capital

i s ------
13 Incidents 
14Siouan 

Indians
15 Stair post
16 Toward
18 Disposed
19 Transpose 

(abbr.)
10 Toward 

the East^ 
llO n  account 

(abbr.)
22 Talent 
!3 Compass point 
25 Dance step 
27 Cleaning 

Implement
30 Any
31 Father

Answer to Previous Puzzle

6 Steamship 
(abbr.)

7 Toward
8 Large hawk 
8 Partners

(slang)
10 Self
11 Form of lotto 

32 Courts (abbr.) 12 At sea
36 Insane 16 Size of shot
37 Hops’ kiln 
39 Rowing stick 
41 Area measure 
43 Countersign 
46 Myself 
48 Journal
50 Hebrew letter
51 Lubricator 
53 Fortune
55 Flowers
56 Scanty
57 Implement 

for braying 
substances in 
a mortar 
VERTICAL

1 County in 
England

2 Affirm
3 Novel
4 Jeer
5 Mexican 

throwing stick

34 Begins
35 Splenetic
36 Written form , 

of Mister
38 Weapon
40 Entrances
41 Animals
42 Grate upon
44 Spain <abbr.)
45 Us
46 European 

blackbird
47 Gaelic 

17 Exclamation 49p arent.
22 Llke - Teacher#*VPrill measure .-
25 Moccasin (abbr.)
26 Emmet 52 Lease
28 Office of Price 32 U!flse _

Administra- 54 Early Eng- ;;
tion (abbr.) M*h (abbr.)

29 Cushion 55 Aboveproof
33 Therefore (abbr.y

J he (DodbhA OauqhisiÂA
By FAITH BALDWIN

Peter Edson's Column:

BOWLES HAS NEW PARABLE ON SUBSIDIES
By PETER EDSON 

The Pampa News Washington 
Correspondent

Price Administrator Chester Bow
les has a new parable on the evils 
of subsidies, and it’s on a par with 
the President's parable on the evils 
of taking “Just a little cocaine” to 
enjoy the pleasures of “just a little 
inflation." The Bowles homily goes 
something like this:

“When you say you don't like 
subsidies, it's a good bit like saying 
you don’t like Iodine. But when it 
comes to a choice of using iodine 
(subsidies), or having an Infected 
arm (Inflation) you’ll take the 
Iodine.

"We at OPA don’t like subsidies 
any belter than anyone else," Bow
les goes on to explain. And even If 
Congress gave us unlimited author
ity to use subsidies, we still wouldn’t 
swallow the Iodine."

*  •  *

The guv'ment made a slight un
derestimate in the number of checks 
the Treasury will have to write this 
year. Originally, the Treasury figur
ed it would have to fill out only 
198 million checks—yes, checks, not 
dollars—in shoveling the dough out 
of the till. To print up this many 
checks, the Bureau of Engraving 
got an appropriation of over half 

million dollars, but because It 
was such a large order the govern
ment printers were able to get on 
extra 67 million checks, bringing the 
total up to 255 million check* for 
the same money. But even -this 
won’t be enough. Consequently. Bu-

reasu of Engraving has had to come 
back and ask Congress for another 
$252,000 so it could print up an
other 101 million checks.

* • •
ROAD BUILDERS’ BATTLE

Harold Chin, the Chinese-Amer- 
ican pilot for the Pan American- 
Chinese National Airways Corpora
tion line that is now flying supplies 
over the Himalaya Mountains from 
India, to China, has brought to the 
United States an almost incredible 
story on the speed with which the 
new Lido road is now being built to 
connect the two countries by-pass
ing the old Jap-held Burma road. 
All records for road building in this 
part of the world are now being 
broken on this construction Job, and 
a lot of the credit is given to a 
Japanese labor foreman whom the 
Americans call "Muddy Moe.”

Reason for all the fast work on 
this project is that the American 
engineers are working on the India 
end of the road while the Japs, oc
cupying northern Burma, are at 
work on the other end. The Ameri
cans have steam shovels, trucks, 
bulldozers and all the modern earth 
moving machinery. Across the moun
tains, on their end of the road, the 
Japs use native coolie labor, carry
ing baskets of dirt on their heads, 
using hand tools, picks and shovels 
and are all but scratching out 
grades and a roadbed with their 
fingernails.

But every morning, says Chin, 
Muddy Moe, the slave-driving fore- 

of the Jap construction, gets

on the radio tuned to the wave
lengths used by -the Americans, and 
gives them a pep talk. “Come on, 
you guys," he says in strongly Jap- 
acccnted Americanese. “Hurry It up. 
Get this road done so we can use 
It."

The American construction crews 
love it. The test will come, of course, 
in the battle to decide who uses 
whose road.

• » »
COLONEL SITS TIGHT

When Col. Bryan Houston, des
cendant of the original Sam. was 
lent by the Army Servloe Forces 
to the Office of -Price Administra
tion. he says he got letters from old 
friends, cxpihssing high amusement 
that he should be stuck with the 
Job of Deputy Administrator of OPA 
in charge of rationing, admittedly 
one of the toughest and most 
thankless assignments In Washing
ton.

In hft first week,. Colonel Houston 
has been getting acquainted with 
his new Job and his staff, housed 
in Washington's famous Temporary 
D building where so many OPA bat
tles have been fought.

“ I put In several years as a per
sonnel man,” confesses Colonel 
Houston, “and one thing I learned 
in personnel work Is that I’m not a 
good judge of people."

For that reason Colonel Houston 
says he Isn’t making any changes 
In OPA personnel right away. 
"Everyone I’ve met,” he says, “looks 
as though ha could read and write.” 
He'll let It go at

JOHN ELSTER
CHAPTER XVIII 

rT’HE doctor was home and glad 
to see her. She said, entering 

his gloomy, old-fashioned office, 
“This is off the record, Doctor 

Mannering, but I ’ve just made a 
call on your patient, Mrs. Elster.” 

“Sit down, Emily. I haven’t 
seen you in some time. How’s 
your Dad—he was looking all 
right last time we were together, 
at the Medical Society.”

“ He’s had the flu, but he’s all 
right now,” she said.

“ I like that young assistant of 
his, what’s his name?”  

“ Thompson . .
“ He’s needed one for years.” 
“ How about you?”  .
“ Me? Pooh,”  said Mannering, 

“I ’ll die in harness, and like it.” 
“ The Elster case,”  began Emily 

again. . . .  “ I thought as long as 
you were nearby . ,

“ Nice people," said Mannering 
promptly, “ the little girl has an 
old head on her shoulders, poor 
child. Elster drinks, I suppose 
you’ve learned that? Psychologi
cal, an escape. He can’t bear not 
having his self-respect, not being 
able to support his family. Which, 
of course, is a vicious circle be
cause he’d have no difficulty get
ting a job if he didn’t drink.” 

Emily said, “ I think 1 may be 
able to get him one.”  She told 
him all she had learned during her 
call.

He went to the door with her, 
a thin, shabby, immaculately clean 
old man, very stooped in the 
shoulders. He said,

“ When she’s better—Mrs Elster 
I mean—I think maybe Nellie— 
you remember my housekeeper— 
could And something for her to 
do here. Nothing very tiring of 
course. Sewing,”  he suggested 
vaguely, “ my buttons are always 
oft and my shirts— ” He groaned. 
“ But Nellie’s eyesight isn’t  o f the 
best. She could come over morn
ings With the little g ir l . , ,  what’s

coevaiaMT, issa  
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her name? Mary? Mary could 
make herself usefuL And there’s 
all the yard for her to play in. 
Of course if Elster finds a job, 
things will be less difficult for 
them.”

• • •
«TELEPHONING in for her next 

calls Emily wrote them down, 
snapped her book shut, and then 
called the Silkenbloom Mills and 
asked for Mr. Edgar. She reached 
his secretary and in a moment, 
Frank himself. She said,

“ It’s Emily, Frank, I—”
“ I don’t believe it,” he said 

flatly. Then, with caution, “ You 
must want something.”

“Just a job.”
"I ’ll Are—” He lowered his 

voice. “ Well, it’s yours, up to the 
vice presidency. What do you 
know about stockings?”

She said, “Nothing, dope. It’s 
for a man.”  She explained, 
rapidly. She said, "If there could 
be a place for him— in some sort 
of clerical work. Frankly I've 
never seen him—he might not fit 
in at all. But if you’d see him— ” 

Frank said, soothingly, “ Send 
him over. I’ll be here until 4. 
I'll talk to him and then send 
him along with a note to person
nel. . This puts you in my debt, 
Emily.”

“ I know,” she said, “ and I don’t  
much like it.”

“You’re honest enough." he said, 
laughing. “Skip it. When am I 
going to sec you? Suppose I come 
around tonight and report?”

• * •
1JETWEEN her next calls she 

returned to the Elstcrs, with 
leaf torn from her notebook 

which she had written
a
upon
Frank’s name. She found Mrs. 
Elster sleeping in the small bed
room and Mary sitting quietly tn 
the kitchen by the window, her 
thin hands folded.

The door opened and John El
ster came In, walking as if he 
were intolerably weary. Emily 
with a pang of pity understood

the look of intense relief which 
flooded the child’s drawn face 
when she saw that he was himself 
—tired, but sober. She said wam - 
ingly, “Mother’s asleep and this 
is the nurse Doctor Mannering 
sent.”

Elster was a slight man, lined 
and haggard, but the eyes he 
lifted to Emily were clear and 
unhappy. He explained, sitting at 
the table, eating his dinner with
out appetite, that he had walked 
all morning, answering the men- 
wanted advertisements. But when 
they asked him for references . . .

She had urged him to eat, while 
they talked. She said now, put
ting the notebook slip on the 
table, “ If you’d go there this 
afternoon, Mr. Elster, I think 
there may be a chance. I can’ t 
promise anything. But Mr. Edgar 
will do the best he can for you."

He said, “ If he does. I’ll be 
grateful to you, on my knees.”  
He added, “ Mary, I think I heard 
your mother, will you go look at 
her, please?” When the child had 
gone silently from the stifling 
room, he asked slowly, “Have you 
—seen the doctor?”

Emily nodded.
“ Then he’s told you—about us?”  

A dull flush rose under the thin 
skin. He said unsteadily, “ If I 
get work I’ll never touch the stuff 
again. I swear it to you.”

Mary came tiptoeing back. She 
reported, “ She’s still asleep,”  and 
looked frovm one to the other, 
anxiously.

“ Bept thing in the world for 
her,” said Emily.

Elster got to his feet. He was 
looking at the open shelves, bet
ter stocked than they had beat 
when he left in the morning. He 
asked with sudden harshness, 
“ Where’d all this stuff come 
from?”

Mary answered, worried, “ I 
don’t know . . . the grocery boy 
said a lady had sent them . . . 
after the nurse went, that was. 
They were paid for,”  she said tn 
her grave little way.

Emily found herself coloring. 
She said, hastily:

“ Please, I  m e r e l y  thought 
th a t -”

“ We don’t want charity,”  said 
Elster, angrily.

(To Be Can tinned)

I
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Americans Urged 
To Learn Spanish

DALLA8 , Nov. 20 —"uP) — E. A.
f r o  wbridge professor of animal 
husbandry at the University of 
^fissourl, asserted here last night 
état to build good will In South 
American. North. Americans must 
Barn to speak Spanish, be honest 
Ih their dealings and have good 
manners.

Speaking before the. Texas Geo
graphic Society, Trowbridge re- 

'minded his hearers that the oldest 
University In the hemisphere is at 
Lima, Peru.
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Lieutenant Ellison I Willkie Avers
GOP Victory 
Is Possibiliy

Sxpedtyaffaty?
Mother's Friend 
helps bring esse 

j and com fort to 
expectant 
mothers.

Ayf O T H E R ■ 8 
JY1 FRIEND, an 
exquisitely pre
pared emollient, is
useful In all condl- .. ...... _ _ _ _ _

s where a b lan d , m ild  a n od yn e m as- 
“ ndlum  In sk in  lu b r ica tion  Is d o 

me co n d it io n  In w h lcb  w om en 
t  than 70 years have used It Is an 
“ » for m assaging th e  bod y  d u r - 

djey. . .  It  helps keep the skin 
Pliable, . .  th u s  avo id in g  u n - 
d tocom fort d u e  to  dryness and 

I t  rafreshes and  ton es the 
—  Ideal m assage ap p lica tion  for 

“ m P b- t in g lin g  o r  b u rn in g  sensa- 
s of the skin. . .  fo r  th e  tired  back

t ó 7 r b £ s s s : ,í s , K ,t? s .,ntothues¿egs

Mother's Friend*
R ichly  praised by users, many doctors and 

• J “ 8t • «  * » 7  druggist for  Mother’s 
skin lubricant Try it tonight

Rome Is in McLean
First Lieut. Coy B. Ellison, re 

ported Friday by the war depart
ment as from Pampa and as be
ing among Texan» missing after 
the air raid on the Ploestl oil ref
ineries In Rumania, was not from 
Pampa but from McLean

The lieutenant is a nephew of 
Mrs. Opie Swafford, 1307 Charles, 
Pampa, but was raised by his grand 
mother, Mrs. Angie Beck, at Mc
Lean.

He attended Hardin - Simmons 
university, Abilene, for four years, 
1936-1940.

Lieutenant Ellison had b e e n  
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross for his part in the Ploestl 
raid and was one of the 86 out 
of 99 Texans receiving either the 
D. F. C. or bronze oak leaf cluster 
in this action.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Students Select 
FDR 'Man of Year'

DENTON, Nov, 20—(/Pi—A major
ity of students Interviewed In a poll 
at North Texas State named Pres
ident Roosevelt as the “man of the
year.”

Joseph Stalin and Anthony Eden 
ranked next In the eyes of the vot
ing North Texans.

----------BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS-------------
WFA TO RELEASE FOOD

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 — OP) —
The war food admanlstration an
nounced today It will release soon 
for civilian use part of the supplies 
of canned pineapple, asparagus, 
com, pumpkin, spinach and figs CL* U | «-l_«__  I H . - l .J  
owned and held by canners but set ODip vf O lK clS  VVcUlIcQ 
aside for government purchase.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 20—OP)— 
Wendell L  Willkie does not agree 
with "persons who say the trend 
toward a Republican victory Is in
evitable. "but he told newsmen here 
today that “ the élection looks hope
ful" for the GOP In 1944.

The Republican standard-bearer 
in the last national election, here 
on a party pulse-feeling tour, also 
detailed to newsmen and state party 
leaders some of his views for the 
forthcoming campaign.

“ That the American people have 
always been ahead of their leaders 
is an established fact," he said, 
“and because of their knowledge 
of world conditions now, they are 
ready to assume the responsibilities 
which would come with cooperation 
In world affairs through pacts and 
agreements with other nations.

“Because the people have shown 
what they want in a foreign policy 
as well as in the economic set-up 
within the United States, it Is up 
to the Republican party to see that 
such a program Is offered them 
next year." '

Willkie said his party does not 
have much hope of strong sup
port In the South, but asserted 
that if “Southerners voted logical
ly, I think I come nearer repre
senting their political beliefs,” than 
do other aspirants for the presi
dency In either party.
—-----------B U Y VICTO RY STAM PS--------------
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. . . this is

Behrraan's!
. . . yes and we think 
that we are really on 
the “beam” with our 
selling event that has 
the whole town talking.

We are making hun
dreds of new friends in 
this selling event that 
has surpassed anything 
that we had imagined.

Just to remind you. 
. . .  we are giving from 
25' ; to 50% off on many 
of our new coats, dress
es. suits and other new 
clothes that are the lat
est in colors, styles and 
fabrics.

* Don’t wait around, 11 
you haven't visited with 
ns recently, don't miss 
this, come right on 
down.

Leah Behrman

Behrman's
“Exclusive But Not Expensive" 

. . . Yes, even in wartime!

i d e a l  f or  G i f t - g i v i n g  . . .
P e r f e c t  f or  Yo u r  H o l i d a y s * a t H o m e .

ZALE’S 32-pc. DINNERWARE

' à

MAIL
ORDERS
FILLED

HERE'S W H A T YO U  G E I

• 6 Cups
• 6 Saucers
•  6 Dinner Plates
•  6 Salad Plates
•  6 Cereal Bowls
•  1 Platter
•  1 Vegetable. Dish

Beautiful floral motif In 
soft colora In thta SÍ- 
ploee chlnaware <eL 
Complete service for 6. 
Bar bow for Christmas! 101 N.CUYLER

Gasoline for War 
Veterans Sought V

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 OP)—Rep 
Beckworth (D-Tex) said Undersec
retary of Navy James Forres taI had 
informed him the war and navy de
partments had requested the office 
of price administration to grant spe
cial gasoline allotments up to a 
maximum of 50 gallons for use by 
military and naval pertonned return
ing from overseas duty.

The present allotment for all s e r v 
ice men on furlough is five gallons. 
Beckworth had recommended to the 
OPA that this quota be increased to 
30 gallons, but this proposal was 
turned down.

Possibility that an exception would 
be made In the case of servicemen 
returning from overseas duty and 
on furlough was seen, however, in 
Forrestal's communication to Beck
worth. The navy official said the 
OPA also had been requested to 
make available special rations of 
gasoline toarmy and navy personnel 
convalescing from illness or Injury 
acquired while on active duty.

“In view of the shortage condi
tions which continue to exist in 
varying degree throughout different 
sections of the country," said For
res tal, "the above requests made by 
the war and navy departments were, 
of course, contingent upon the avail
ability of gasoline for these purposes 
in relation to other essential re
quirements”

-B U Y  VICTORY S T A M P S -

For Civil Service
To recruit shipfitters, machinist 

operators, electricians, electric weld
ers, sheetmetal workers, toolmakers, 
helpers of all kinds and other skill
ed tradesmen Charles T. James, 
civil service representative, will be 
In Pampa, Monday, Nov. 22 at the 
Civil Service room In the postof
fice basement to interview and ap
point on the spot qualified ap
plicants who want to take a shot 
at the Japs as a civilian worker 
for the navy.

“Transportation will be paid by 
the navy to the Puget Sound Navy 
Yard, Bremerton, Wash.; Mare Is
land Navy Yard, Vallejo, Calif, and 
Hunter’s Point Drydocks, San Fran
cisco,” J miles said.

Applicants are assured of ade
quate and economical living accom
modations at any of these places.

Repair work at the West Coast 
navy yards has been seriously hand
icapped, due to the lack of civilian 
employees who are ready to utilize 
their highest skill in this total war 
against the axis, James said, urg
ing every man who wants an es
sential war job to see him Mon
day.

All appointments are made in 
conformance with war manpower
commission regulations.

--------- BU Y VICTO RY STAM PS— --------

Plainvicw Man Is 
New Seed Official

FORT WORTH, Nov. 20 —</P)- 
The Texas Seedmen's association 
re-elected its officers, W. C. Bigby 
of Fort Worth, president; Max 
Graham of San Antonio, vice presi
dent; and A. J. Biggio, Jr., of Dal
las, secretary-treasurer, at the clos
ing convention session yesterday. J. 
D. Johnson of Plainview was chosen 
a new director for a three-year- 
term.
______ _ -B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS------

America Boosts 
Seed Production

FORT V^ORTH, Nov. 20 — UP) — 
Even though the war cut off the 
importation of seeds from the Eu
ropean continent, the seed trades
men of America tackled the tremen
dous problem, and succeeded in pro
ducing enough seed for our own 
needs and most of the needs of our 
Allies, Lester J. Capplenian, Dallas, 
regional FDA administrator, told 
members of the Texas Seedmen's 
association, here today.

Eads bridge across the Mississippi 
river is said to accommodate more 
freight cars than any other bridge 
In the world.

Since he began tinkering with ma
chinery at the age of 4, Winslow 
Pierre, Dublin, N. H., has patented 
150 gadgets.

Leon Henderson 
Flays Congress

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 — OPI — 
Leon Henderson, who used to take 
It on the chin from congress when 
he was administering price control, 
got In a few licks of his own last 
night.

Tlie former OPA chief threw a 
couple of haymakers at congression
al investigating committee—also a 
sore point with Harold Ickes, In
terior secretary — contending they 
help augment “a rising tide of dis
agreement’’ between the admin
istrative agencies and congress. 
Henderson spoke at a lawers guild 
dinner honoring Chairman James 
L. Fly of the federal communica
tions commission.

Praising some committees, such as 
the Truman investigating group, as 
having dignified the congress, Hen
derson asked:

“But what can be said for the 
partiality of the Cox committee, 
the Boren committee, or the re
cent Smith committee?

“ I mean, what can be said to 
bring about good relations betweeii 
executive and legislative depart
ments? Nothing. And the same 
goes for the degradation to human 
dignity perpetrated by the Dies 
committee and the Costello com
mittee.

“ If congress wants harmony with 
the executive departments, and the 
majority of congressmen do, then 
it could make no first step which 
would help more than severe rebuke 
of committee abuses "

BUY VICTORY S T A M P S -

Fish may be stunned but not die 
for several days when struck by 
lightning.

Chicago Favored For 
Party Conventions

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 — <>T>) — 
Not that they are necessarily su
perstitious, but both Republicans 
and Democrats might have good 
reason to favor Chicago for their 
presidential convention city next 
year.

A better reason, that Is, than the 
transportation squeeze.

Past performances show that can
didates selected in the Illinois city 
have won the election In two out 
of every three contests.

Both parties will meet in Jan
uary to pick convention sites.

Because of its central location 
and for the added reason that pol
itical dividends usually accrue from 
choices made In the heart of the 
farm belt, the Republicans have held 
11 of their 22 national conventions 
since 1856 in the wdndy city on 
Lake Michigan.

Of these 11 candidates, seven have 
been elected: Lincoln, Grant, Gar
field, Harrison, Theodore Roosevelt, 
Taft, and Harding.

Six other Republican conventions 
have met In the Midwest—at Min
neapolis, St. Louis, Cincinnati. Kan
sas City, and twice at Cleveland, 
making 17 Midwest conventions out 
of 22 since the party was born.

Out of these six came four other 
presidential winners—Hayes in 1876 
after a four-state ballot dispute 
threw the election Into congress; 
McKinley In 1896, Coolidge in 1924, 
and Hoover in 1928.
— -----------BUY VICTO RY STAM PS----------

Gull eggs prepaerd in fish oil were 
a favorite afternoon snack for Egyp
tians of the fifth century.

Burma has bamboo which reaches 
a height of 150 feet.

Nazis Are Still 
Strong, Asserts 
Army Official

WASHINGTON. Pa.. Nov 20—OP) 
—Oerman capture of the Island of 
Leros in the Dodecanese Is not 
in Itself of “great military impor
tance," but is "a significant answer 
to those who have predicted an 
early weakening In Germany’s will 
to resist," under Secretary of War 
Robert P. Patterson said today.

In a speech at Washington and 
Jefferson college, Patterson general
ly reviewed the military situation 
on major fronts and reiterated his 
belief that "there is a hard fight 
ahead of us the year ahead is 
the year of decision."

"No thinking man would . predict 
when the war will end," Patterson 
said, “but I am sure that, in 1944, 
the blows will be struck that will 
determine the outcome,”

He said that the war in Italy 
had become "a slugging match” and 
that there Is-- “no chance for a 
war of swift movement there.”

He attributed this to the fact 
that roans paralleling the fronts arc 
almost non-existent, the only good 
roads being In the direction of 
the Allied advance.

Patterson said that on the Rus
sian front the Germans had suf
fered “huge losses" including 20 di

visions struck down at Stalingrad 
but that they had activiated or re- 
equiped 60 more divisions since j
ingrad and that German 
had been able to carry out it* J 
of this Job despite Allied 

In the Pacific Patterson 
American forces are driving the 
Japs out of one stronghold after 
another but “we are still a long 
way from Tokyo.”

BU Y VICTO RY ST A M P S -

Smith Sindio
—  PORTRAITS —

Portraits mean more than 
ever this year.

122 W. Foster Phone 1510

Watch Children's 
Health; Cox Says

AUSTIN, Nov. 20—OP»—Advising 
Texas mothers to safeguard child
ren against winter’s health haz
ards, Dr. George W. Cox, state 
health officer, emphasized the dan
gers of diseases affecting the res
piratory system.

Cox said pneumonia and bronchi
tis often follow neglected colds and 
severe cases of measles and 
whooping cough.

"Respiratory ailments are much 
more difficult to combat successt 
fully than the digestive ailments 
prevalent in summer,” Cox added.

SHOPPING
DAYS

'T IL  CHRISTMAS

Lay Away Your 
Gifts Now!

M E S S A G E  A B O U T  O R A N G E  C O U N T Y ,  * C A L I F O R N I A ,  A N D  I T S  P R O D U C T S

Use Orarvge County ENGLISH ★

i ?

Try These 
New Walnut 
Candy Recipes
ROCKY ROADS

to  lb. tw ee t  c o o k in g  ch oco la te .
%  cu p  ch op p ed  W a ln u t kernels 
12 m arsh m allow s, cu t  In q u a rters

M elt ch o co la te  in top  o f  d ou b le  bo iler . 
A d d  m a rsh m a llow « a n d  w aln ut k ern 
els  S pread a t  o n ce  on  w a xed  paper, 
c o o l  until set, then  b re a k  in to  ch unk s.

SUGARED WALNUTS
,V/g cu p s  g ran u la ted  s u g a f 

i/4 cu p  h on ey  
*/2 cup  w a ter

3 cu p *  W a ln u t kernels
Vi teaep oon  van illa  ex tra c t

C om b in e  su gar, h on ey , an d  w a te r  in  
a sau cepan  and c o o k  to 242° I*. o r  
u n til a  little  o f  th e  m ix tu re  w h en  
d rop p ed  Into c o ld  w a te r  fo rm s  a  s o f t  
ba ll. R em ov e  fro m  th e  h e a t ; add W a l
nut k ecn e ls  a n d  v a n illa  and stir  u n 
t il  the syru p  h a s  b e co m e  crea m y  and  
th ick . T u rn  o n to  w a x e d  p ap er to 
h arden , then  brea k  in to  Individual 
p ie ce s  F o r  th e  sak e o f  app earan ce , 
add  a n y  f la v o r le ss  c o lo r in g  m ateria l.

DIVINITY
2 cu p s  gran u la ted  augar 

to  cu p  w h ite  co rn  sy ru p  
t o  cu p  w a ter  

2 e g g  w h ites
1 tea sp oon  van illa  ex tra ct
2 cu p s  ch op p ed  W a ln u t kernele

B oil sugar, syru p , a n d  w a ter  to  248* 
V . o r  until a  litt le  o f  the m ix tu re  
w h en  d rop p ed  in to  co ld  w a te r  form a 
a  f irm  ball. A d d  %  o f  th is sy ru p  to  
th e  s t if f ly  beaten  e g g  w h ites, p o u r 
in g  s low ly  and  b e a tin g  con sta n tly . 
C o o k  rem ain der o f  sy ru p  to 255* F. 
o r  until a  litt le  o f  th e  m ix tu re  w h en  
d rop p ed  in to co ld  w a ter  fo rm s  a  hard  
ba ll A d d  It s low ly  to  f ir s t  m ix tu re , 
b e a t in g  con sta n tly . H eat until m ix tu re  
b eg in s  to  keep  its  sh ape. A d d  v a n 
illa  e x tra c t  and O ra n ge  C ou n ty  W a l 
nut k ern e ls ; tu rn  Into g rea sed  p a n  
» " x S " .  W h en  co o l  c u t  in to squares.

UNCOOKED FUDGE
1 lb. (3 %  cu p s )  s ifte d  con fection ^  

e rs ’ su gar
4 ta b lesp oon s  crea m  
1 egg , separated
3 ta b lesp oon s  bu tter
3 squ ares  (3 ox .) u n sw eeten ed  

co o k in g  ch o co la te  
1 teasp oon  van illa  ex tra c t  
1 cu p  ch op p ed  w a ln u t kernels.

C om b in e  su gar, crea m , and  beaten  
e g g  y o lk ; add ch o co la te  and bu tter  
w h ich  h ave  been  m elted  togeth er. 
B len d  w ell. A d d  van illa , s t if f ly  beaten  
e g g  w h ite  and  w a ln u t kernels. S pread  
m ix tu re  In a  b u ttered  pan 8” x8” , and 
a llow  to  harden . C u t In d es ired  size

for BETTER Home-Made Candies

Everybody likes candy—especially the homemade kind 

around the holiday seasons. And Orange County grown 

walnuts make any candy better. Give the children wal

nut candy, and you can forget your worries about how 

much is good for them—walnuts provide something crisp and crunchy 

to bite into that promotes sound teeth and gives good food values that 

everyone needs. There are hundreds of splendid candy recipes using 

walnuts—and everyone of them turns out more delicious when Orange 

County grown California English Walnuts are used.

Many sections o / the United States call California tool. 
nuts "English” walnuts because they originally years 
ago came to this county on English sailing ships. Today 
95% of our walnuts are produced in the Golden State, 
and the more appropriate name would be " California”  
Walnuts,

N

O  T h i s  illustration 
shows trained inspect
ors in a large Orange 
County walnut pack
ing p l a n t ,  stationed 
along endless roller 
conveyors, constantly 
hand-sorting the 19fS 
crop. Those with blem
ishes or other defects 
are culled out.

ThU Manage Published by

T h e  S A N T A  A N A  REG ISTER
"Orangd County's Leading Newspaper, 

tor Over 38 Years?
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Bead The Gilt Guide Every Day Until Christmas ior Helpful Suggestions

0» ta 1»
S 2 U ‘

t u  campa » iw «  n w  Mt ut w
O ff iH  h a a n  I  i ,  a  M I  »  A

•  I M  « .  A  la  11 «  A

1 U» t Dai» • Dajt» 
<M J *  U M

I ratio lacra«« ».
I l  «o rd a  I ta  «ach dar aitar Ird Inaar- 

Maa II do «tiarita In «upr la oiada.
U  word» prorated aacb dar aitar 

^  T co o r  la

„  _ _  __________ ____ «am ad on
co b a a  baco ahaasad PROVIDED 
A  paid on or before Iba diacount 

va Tour atatamant. Caah

O p > lt
U  I

ji&ïàrï
s M h -
akóald accompany

Mlaimuin aiaa o f anr one adv. la t  linea, 
■  O  l i  word». Abovc caab ratea rppty 
aa aonaacative dar inacrtlona. Bklp-day
«atara charaa<l at a ln (lc  Inaertlon

EvarrthinK couaU. Includin» iuitiaU, 
•ambara, a a a n  and addraaa. Count 4
wardo io r  "blind boa N o." Adva.tiear mar 
ta ra  aaawrra to hia “ Blind”  «dy .rti.a -

äjsssi sut
atad countt aa

•Skid on  payment o f  a  M e for- 
fee. No information perU invui 

| A da- will be *iven. Each line 
capital» o**d counts aa one and 

Each line o f  white «pace
___ ______ _  one line.

AU Classified Ada copy and diaconUno- 
t| M  orders must reach thii o ffice  by 10 
B m. in order to  be effective in the tam e* * 4:00p. m. Saturday■ a  «MO a «a v . w a .  * »  '
y k d a y  issue or by 4:<

Liability o f  the publiai, ^ u j  _  ___ publisher and newspaper
r any error in any advertisement ia 
lited to cost o f  apace occupied by aucb 
■or. mrrors not the fuult o f  the adver- 

whJch clearly le*u.en the value o f  
cm ent will be rectified by re- 
w ithout extra chartre but The 

News will be reoponaible for  only 
incorrect insertion o f  an  adver-

KANCH OW N ERS Let us '«and your 
floors now. New generator power. A -I
Floor Service «h o n «  62.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
¡•I Notice* 
Save T ire*

H ave youjr front wheel« correctly aligned 
and balanced at

Pampa Brake & Electric  
Service

t i t  W . Foatcr_____________________PhoneJNC
YE AR S o f experience in com mercial job 
printing o f  yiur hand bills, «tutionery. 
busineKS and social card«, etc., enable us 
to  give you the best work possible. Our 
prices are right and we get the work done 
without delay. Come in or call I'umpa 
News, phone 666.
TH E  FOSTER St. Garage at 612 W. Foster 
fo r  expert work «in radiators. Joe Cook, 
manager. Plume 1459.

ODD FELLOWS
Pampa f«odge 984 

Regular M eetings:
Every Monday at 8 I f  
p. m.

210 West Brown
Visitors Welcoms 
Hugh L. Braly,

___Noble Grand________________________
FO R general m otor overhauling, w iring 
and radiator woYk see us. Also have lo r d  
V-8 and Chevrolet block assemblies ready 
to  go. Skinner’s Garage, 706 W. Foster,

887.
Dewey Wilson, formerly with 
Eagle Radiator for 14 years it 
now with V. L. Boyles Garage 
and Radiator Shop. Call by 
and see him. Good service of 
all times. 115 N. Word. West 
of White Way.

N EW  and Renewed subscriptions on all 
magazines. Also especially priced g ift  
orders. Monthly payment club plan. Phone 
1239J a fter  7 p. m. or before 9 a. m .______
LL O Y D  H awthorne can put your „car in 
good  condition for winter driving now.
Ph . 61 o r  drive in to 600 8 . Cuyler.______
BU Y YO U R groceries for the Thanksgiv
ing holidays at Lane’ s Five-points. Fresh 
meats and vegetables at all times. ______
W E  8 P.EClAI.T7.F. in complete motor tune- 
up. Save gas with a carburetar that func
tions properly. L. E. Screws Garage. 3«H 
IB. Kfn— mill. Phone 229.

*5— Beauty Parlor Sarvica
M AKE appointments early for beauty 
work before Thanksgiving. Elite Beauty 
Shop, Phone 766. _________________ ■
GEI’ A permanent before Thanksgiving. 
Make appointment early to avoid disap
pointment. Pricilla Shop. Adams Hotel
S i f t .____________  . _______________________
THE ORCHID Beauty Salon has just re
ceived the shipment o f  rats, ladies have 
been w aitin^Mfor. Call 654. _______ ____

16— Instruction
W AN TED party to  teach child alto Saxa- 
phone. Call 946W.___________________________

17— Situation Wanted
MAN. draft exempt age wants pumping 
jom. 20 years oil field experience. Phone 

"57W. or  201 East Fort St. F. M. Bur- 
nett.__________________________________________

MERCHANDISE
18— Plumbing A Heating

IS YO U R  floor furnace keeping your home 
or offiee  properly heated? I f  not let ua 
adjust it or  install new ones. Des Moore 

Phoae lM . ________  a. ________ ,

19— General Service
Sign*

For Quick Service on all types sign paint
ing—See O. M. Follia, nine year* In Pam
pa. Special price for  out o f  town cuato- 
i^ ya L ^ ^ j^ J Ä ob erta ^ P h on ^ ^ ^ D W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

21— Floor Sanding

22— Radio Service
ELECTRIC appliance repair w ork , irons, 
sweepers, lamps and alarm clocks. 904 
W, Brown. Bill’s Electric Repaii^Shop,

28— Curtain Cleaning
CU R TAIN S Ittundried. also tinted i f  âê- 
sired. Stretched on stretçhers by exper- 
ience«^»i>erfttor^Phon^2180J^^^^^^^^^
29-—Cleaning A Pressing
VICTORY Cleaner« turn out. work you’ ll 
be proud o f . Clean clothes never lose their 

tvh*. 2200 Alcock, ph«.ne 1788.________

34— Mattresses
W E specialise in making new mattresses 
any sfy.e, also a few used inner springs. 
Renovating or any kind. Ayers Mattress 
Factory. M7 W, Foster, Phone 03:1.________

35— M usica l Instrument*
FOR SA L E — Good use«! piano in good con- 
diti«»n. Call 2005 W. 1007 E. Browning.

36— Nursery

44— Feeds
SPECIAL.— At Grand Dad'» 841 Sooth 
Cuyler. 17 per cent Shorts. I.9 per Cent 
Dairy Royul Anti freeze. Protect your
Motor now with Royal Anti-freeze Mag
nolia Gas and Oil that satisfies at 641 8. 
Cuyler. ___________ . _____________
VA N DO VER’ S FEED STORE . . .
641 South Cuyler has day old and started 
chicks M orton’s meat salt—com plete line 
o f  Royul Brand Feeds for  every need. 
Phoae 708. _____________________________

Top market prices for milo, 
kaffir, cane seed or othei 
grains or seeds. Car loads oi 
less. Cusfom grinding every 
day.

E. F. TUBB GRAIN CO. 
Kingsmill. Texas

M ERIT FEEDS arc the production build-
civ. Feed baby chicks, laying hens and 
stock well. Pampa Feed Store, phone 1677 
— 622 S. Cuyl-r
CA R LO AD  o f earn corn will soon arrive 
at Grand Dad’s. Leave your order «for 
corn soybean meal, cotton meal, and cot
ton hulls with Grand Dad. Christmas pre
sents to all our customers wil Ibe given 
December 24. See Grand Dad f o ;  high 
grade feed ami Lkm]. H41 South Cuyler,

45 Boby Chicks 
Hatching Eggs Wanted
all heavy bred*. Plenty o f  quality feeds. 
Cray County Feed Co. Plmpe 1161.

46— Poultry
FA T  YOUNG hens 25c |**r pound. A. 
Low ry. 128 West Brown.

51— Good Things to Eat
VIC TO RY Market for neat, clean arrange
ment o f  better foods. W e have green beans 
fo r  canning. 825 S. Cuyler. ■________________
FRESH butter milk churned daily. Forty 
cents a gallon. Mrs. G. D. Shad rick i 1212 
E. Frederick.
O UR TRUCK just arrived with the best 
in everything f«>r your table. It’s not too 
ate to cun apples. The Quick Service Fruit 

Market. Corner Frederick and Barnes.

BAIUES cared for any time. Will boanl 2 
children. Also have a Shetland pony for 
sale 115 South Gillispie.
I T il LOREN <-are«l for in my home l»y 
ii«»ur or  day. Phone 1804 W.

38— Miscellaneous
DOLLS, beautiful line o f  doll» and bears. 
Priced from  $1.95' to $6.95. Thompson’s 
Hardware is head«iuarters for  Dolls. Phone
43.______________ v______________________
FOR S A L E  Portable Victrola, also ladies 1 
fur trimmed cloth coat, size 16 Phone I 
23H7W-

H A V E  you a budget? Cut your grocery 
bills down by trading at a Market out o f  
high rent district—Truck just unloaded 
with the best from the valley. Yes. we 
have bananas, and they are ripe. Neel’s 
at the corner «if S. Cuyler and Craven.
Jackson's Produce Market, 
514 S. Cuyler. Fine foods for 
the holiday season. English 
walnuts, pecans, fruits, vege
tables and pumpkins. A truck 
will arrive Monday with the 
best the Valley produces. 
We’ll have banonas, too. Jack- 
son's ore reody for o heavy 
trade this week. _

I SPEC IA L at Grand Dad’s —  Young fat 
hens and fryers. Fancy paper shell pe
cans 40c per lb. Grapefruit, oranges, and 
aoples. Potatoes, Red McClures at $2.95 
cwt. You’re welcome at Grand Dad’s — 

1841 S. Cuyler._______________________________

and Found
1j6 4 t — B road brimmed white felt hat in 
Rex Theatre Friday night. Reward for re
turn or inform ation. 325 N. Wells, phone
i f t a fr______ ‘ _________
LO ST—Child's 1« karat gold ring initial 
•*G’\ Possibly on Junior high school cam 
pus. Reward for rçtyim to Pampa News.

5— Transportation
f O V  carefu l packing mod hauling cnU
txs— we are licensed for  Kansas, New Mexi
co  Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
— Phone 984.

EM PLOYMENT

7— Mole Help Wanted
NEWSBOYS

For established routes. Apply 
at office.

The Pampa News
le Help Wanted

EXPERIEN CED  checker wanted— Ladjr 
preferred. V ictof^- Cleaners, phone 1788.
W AN TED woman or girl colored or white 
for  light house work and care o f  baby. 
N o laundry, no cooking. Apply 629 N.
Cuyler, phone 397 W. __
W AITRESS wanted at Ivey's Cafe. 614
W est Foster.________________________________ _
W AN TE D  white woman to do light house 
w ork and car«- for 2 children. N«> Suinlay 
work. Apply 505 Comha-W«>rley Bldg..
— after 6 apply 617 N. Gray._______________
W AN TE D  for steady employment, white 
woman to do light housework and care of 
small child. No laundry. Apply to Mrs. 
W hittle at Peg’s Cab. _____________
W AN TED  an A-I alteration woman. If 
not fully qualified as an alteration wom
an do not answer this ad. Cali in person. 
N o teleph«»ne «'alls. Paul Hawthorne Tailor 
8hop, 206 N. Cuyler.

40—  Household Good*
FOR S A L E -O n e  six piece walnut dinette, 
one three piece walnut bed room suit. 
Good condition. 915 N. Gray.
FOR SA LE  A beautiful service for 8 
with 6 extra  pieces, totaling 65 pieces— 
Holmes and Edward« Sterling inlaid table 
set. including light maple chest. Practically 
new. Priced right. W rite Box “ P-20”  in 
care o f  Pampa News,
FOR SA LE  Roll away lied, inner-spring 
mattress, mattress and springs, dresser, 
rug. Inquire 517 South Somerville. 
PR E -W A R  living room suites with springs, 
an«i many other good buys—W e pay top 
prices for your used furniture. Home Fur-
niture Exchange, Phone 161.________________
HIGHEST cash prices paid for tools, fur
niture und ru gs ; let us bid on your house- 
h«»ld goods. Frank’s Second Hand Store, 
phone 2 0 6 3 . _________________
FOR Rawleign Products see H. C. Wilkie 
at 1826 W . Ripley on Am arillo Highway.
Phone 1767-W.
FOR SA LK  One gas stove wall type, 1 
small gas cook stove, one 1*/» ton geared 
hoist, one large air compressor, one inch 
Black and Decker Ebe Drijl. one 6 inch 
U ,S. Metal Sanding Machine. See Bob 
Ewing, phone 1566.

j )E N E TTK _ Suite.  ^ - icon, bodat— d^
springs and mattress, odd pieces furniture. 
406 N. Somerville, phone 1894J. 
REGARDLESS o f  condition o f  your liv
ing r<»o«n suite, we will allow you $35 for 
it on $he purchase o f  one i»f our Kroehler 
2 piece suites. Texas Furniture Co.
IRW IN ’S a t 509 W . Foster, phone 291 — 
Uslie our luy-away plan for  co ffee  tables, 
ncraAsionnl tables, mirrors, pictures, throw 
rugs, platform  rockers and lounge chairs. 
ONE NEW but slightly damaged studi«> 
couch - was $87.50 now $62.50. One used 
Walnut dresser $12.50. One used library 
table $12.50. Texas Furniture Co., Phone
607.___________________________________________
FOR SA LE— Good Frignlaire. family size, 
also gas uook stove. See at Bills Radio

41—  Forrn  ̂Equipment
FOR S A L E  Model “ A ”  John Deere Trac
tor and other farm  equipment. See George 
W. Shahan. four mile» west o f  Mobeetie.

T I ’ L L -W E lss  e q I S p m e n t  CO.
International Sales - Service 

Trucks. Tractors, Power Units

Thanksgiving foods for you« 
table. Fruits, vegetables and 
nuts at fair prices. Be as v jie  
as a squirrel, store away those 
nuts for GfTristmas before they 
are all gone. Shop early. Day's 
Market, 414 S. Cuyler.
Hog killing time is here. Car 
ey’s sugar cute; Morton's ten 
derquick sausage seasoning 
and salt. Harvester Feed Co.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE 
77— Apartments
FOR KENT T w o room modern unfur
nished apartment with garage. Bills paid 
to  couple only. No pets 109 South W ynne
North o f  tracks. __________ __________
FOR REN T ^Wo room furnished apart- 
ment, modern, clone in. 208 North W ard.

COM FBKTABLB APARTM EN TS 
One. two and three room apartments fur
nished. bills paid 1801 S. Barnes, phone 
1276 School hus stop.
FOR REN T Tw o room furnished modern 
apartments. Bills pai«l. Very clone in. 
Under new management. 216 N. Ballard.

78— Houses
FOR REN T—Tw o room furnished semi
modern house. Bills paid, Inquire 636 8. 
S.uiu-i villi-. ___

79— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT Sleepinug rooms for men. 
Very com fortable. Close in. Ph. 1207W.
CLEAN , quiet sleeping rooms, modern 
conveniences and close in. Get settled for 
the winter at the Am erican1 Hotel.
N ICE bed r (Him Modern conveniences—
Close in. 515 N- Frost, phone 1934.
FOR R E N T— Bed room for a couple or 
soldiers wife. Inquire 411 N. Hazel Phone 
I75KJ.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
81— Business Property for Sale
FOR SA L E  or trade Davis Trading Post 
mid entire stock. Also tourist court. In
quiry «24 South Cuyler, Phone 590J.

82— City Property for Sale
NICK 7 room house, close in, East front, 
8 room duplex, 2 baths, hardwood floors, 
extra nice, 2 room apartment in .rear, 
double garage on East Browning, j .  E.
Rice, Call 1831 after 6 p. rn.______ _______
FOR SA LE— Six room home, hardwood 
floors and tw o floor furnaces. Lovely rock 
structure. Last house o f  N. Russell. 1527
N. Russell. T. A. Buchanan. ____ ___
MY HOME 5 large rooms, basement 
floor furnace, steel casement windows, 
weather stripped. 1019 Fisher*, phone 1KIM.

Lee R. Banks, 1st National 
Bank Bldg., has buyers tor 
your property. List it with me. 
Phone 388.
L . P. W ard
has 200 acre tract o f  land in Wheeler 
county— well iOh*roved, fir.«- grape vine
yard. 2 wells, wind mill and etc., at low 
price o f  $47.50 per acre. W rite him. Box 
983 or  phone 949. Pampa. Texas.
FOR HACK - Eight room duplex with tw o 
private baths, double garage, servants quar
ters, hardwood floors. Venitiun blinds, 
aving on both sides. Corner lot, across 
rom school at 721 and 723 East Browning 

See or  call Elmer Fite at M rCartt’s 
Super Market at llorger. Texas.

55— Shoe Repair
New Shoe Shop In Town

A-l machinery. Expert repair 
man. Give us a trial. Across 
street from Ideal Grocery No. 
2. Ray’s Shoe Shop, 309 South 
Cuyler.

FOR S A L K  5 room modern homo with 
5» foot l«*t. Immediate possession. $1600. 
I nquire 422 N. Christy._____

J. E . Rice O ffers these Buys
Six room and five room modern houses on 
E. Browning, 4 room modern house N. 
Banks $2100, terms. 5 room modern house 
with double garage, large chicken houses 
and brooder houses $2850, located on AI- 
cock 8t. Call 1881 after 6 p. m. ______

House Trailers for Sale
New ar.d Used House Trailers. $295.00 up. 
»mail down payments, up to 18 m«»nths to 
Ray.
’ash paid fo r  good used house trailers.

Cope A Story Trailer Sales, 621 N. E. 8th
Street, Amarillo. Texas._____ ______________
FOR SALE Good three room house, semi- 
modern. Price reasonable. 6 miles west and 
'•j mile south o f McLean. Ted Street.
FOR SALE— 8 room duplex $2750, $90« 
down payment, 5 room modern luiuse, close 
in $1650 W. T. Hollis. Phone 1478.
FOR S A L E —6 room house, close to school 
$3150. Three room house. 6 lots $1504». Four 
room modern house $2250. W. T. Hollis,
Phone 1478. _________________
FOR S A L E — Modern 5 room house, 5 
blocks west o f  new high school ; has gas 
and water, lelectrioity available) ; Inquire 
1309 Chrsitine.
John haggard. 1st nat’l. bank,
PHONE 909 . .  .
has listed a 4 room house in W ilcox and 3 
room house in Talley. Also 40 acre tract o f 
land cluse in.

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobiles
W IL L  SE LL or trade fo r  late model pick
up. a 38 Dodge 4 door sedan, good rub
ber. Inquire 616 North Frost.

FOR SALE— 1941 Plymouth 
four door deluxe sedan. Equip
ped with radio and heater. 
Five practically new tires, law 
mileage. This is one of the 
cleanest cars in town and 
priced right. See 8. F. Adding
ton at Pampa Pawn Shop.

HEY. FOLKS, LOOK!
For the best service In the Panhan
dle on a minor adjustment or com
plete overhaul job. SHE US.

LEW IS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
20 N. Somerville 6 Pontiac 8 Phone 889

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobile»______________
Ft)R 8 A L E — 1940 four door Chevrolet In 
A-I condition, new paint, 5 extra good
tires. Inquire 821 East Gordan, Ellis
Mathew .______________________ ’____________
'40 BUICK COU PE—6 good tires. A real
buy from private owner. Apply 1002 E.
Frances.

Special Notice Car Own or*
IF YOU h «r »  a car to  sail m o  ua. Wo 
buy any kind and model and wo P*7 cash- 
C. C. Matheny T ire and »a ira ge  »hop- 
$18 W Foster, phone IM I.
FOR SALE— 193? Ford 2-door 
in good condition, with excel
lent rubber. Con be bought for 
balance due. Mr. Swain, Sal
ary Loon Co. 107 E. Foster, 
Pampa, Tex.

Our Service 
Specialists Will 
Keep Your Car 

Rolling ,
See us ior estimates be

fore the winter rush

NEEDED 
MECHANICS 

AT ONCE
PLENTY OF WORK f  Culberson Chevrolet 

GOOD PAY

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth .and Desoto 
„ Cars and Dodge Trucks 

211 N. Ballard Phone US

Phone 366*367 
Pampa, Texas

The Dominion of Canada has one 
telephone and one automobile for 
every nine persons.

Mussolini gets a salary of about 
$660 a month, in addition to a small 
drawing account.

Army Hotel Story 
Is 'Erronaout'

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30 (IP)—War 
department officials said today that
Information they gfcve out Wednes
day that the army was acquiring five 
Santa Barbara. Calif., hateia aa a 
convalescent center for the army 
air force was "premature and erro
neous.’’ *

They said the department hoped 
to make an announcement soon on 
the actual situation.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1943

------------B U Y  VICTO RY STAM P*--------------

Points Not Needed 
For Food Gifts

B08T0N. Nov. 20--DP)— Charlt- 
le organizations donating free 
mnksgivlng and Christmas bask

ets need not send ration stamps 
with the purchase price, the region
al office of price administration an
nounces in a statement on regula
tions covering gifts of rationed 
foods.

abl
T h

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is an ap
plicant far a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquet 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication af such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of Hie 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
eonduct of a business at Ber
ry's Pharmacy, 100 S. Cuyler 
St., Pampa Texas.

BERRY'S PHARMACY 
By H. C. Berry and 
B. Baldridge.

dihart Soldier
CfH

Polli
Pies in

WASHING’
J a p
3 TON, Nov. » - ( # ) -

Additional me.v-.ages through
International Red Cross fr 
have notified the war fit 
of names of American sol 
have died of disease In Ji _
prison camps since the fall of 
ta&n and Corregldor.

Included in the list was: 
Brosseau, pvt. Donald L. — 

Olive a. Brosseu. mother, Dalhi
-I1UY VICTORY K TAM l

Marines Teor Up 
Japs' Jungle

WITH U. S. FORCES ON BOU- 
OAINVILLE. Solomons, Nov. “*

officer
pliment to the American 

“Marines are not such 
gle fighters. But the I 
Marines tear down the 
a while there is no 
fight in.”

captured Japanese in 
paid -this left-handed

e jungle. After 
jungle left to

A Service Te You 
When You Ate

SHORT OF
CASH

$5 00 or more
See

American Finance
Phone 2492 

199 W. KingtanlU

Christmas Gift Guide
GUIs
for

Everybody

Gifts 
for the

j ATTEND A good movie after those 
I tired working-  ̂ or shopping days, 
j You’ll be surprised at the relaxation 
you’ll feel—LaNora, Rex and Crown.

WE’VE VERY few Liquor Bonds. So 
buy more War Bonds. Owl Drug 314 
S. Cuyler—C. W. Alexander.

56— Wearing Apparel
We have received a shipment 
of 4-backte rubber overshoes. 
(No ration certificate needed.) 
Radcliff Supply Co., 112 E. 
Brown St.

66— Dirt Hauling
RID ER M otor Co., for cement, u n d , gra
vel and driveway materiali«. Local Haul- 
ing. Tractor for  h re. Phone 76(1___________

FOR SALE Large five room house mod
ern. newly papered and painted. 1230 East 
Browning, double garage. __ _______

67— Tonks
FOR SA LE— Steel tanka for grain or 
watei. A mho r ted aizea. Phone 1418 or 718
.South Cuyler. General «apply  Co

73— Wanted to Buy

FOR SA L E — %  blink on 13 lots at land 
with 2 room house 24x18. g a rage witji 
wHfdr- room ■ hftflt ’lVi.'‘tvf'fjrUtt'Y’ house, large 
chicken house 24 23 and 12 fru it tret*.
1030 E. Campbell. W. E. Trostle, phone
1 7 2 7 W . ____________________ _____________
IF’ IT’S Real Estate or city property don’t 
fail to see St«»ne and Thomasson before 
you buy or sell. Special this week 5 room 
brick located in East Pampa. A real buy. 
Immediate possession. Phone 1766.

, FOR SA LE  Fiv. room modern house In 
| Mary Ellen St. $2200 will handle deal. Bal
ance $28.61 per month.

J. V. NEW. PHONE kh 
[FO R  SA LE  Four room house modern,
I U>tn. garage, chicken and brooder houses, 
trees, nil fenced. A pply 516 N. Ziynmer.

! O K  SALE 6 room house, 3 bedrooms, 
hardwood floors and basement. Immediate 

I <»(session. T. W. Sweatman. 318 N. Gillia-

- W AN TED  t«t buy Half OT %  bed and 
I spring, maple finish. Phone 2045 or 405 N.
W«dl».__________________________
BRUMMETT’S Furniture and Repair Shop 
will pay top cash prices for your used

42— Live Stock
W IL L  TR A D E — Jersey cows for home or 
building, to be moved or wrecked, give 
size, type’ and location. W rite Box S. 100 
■ are 1‘am^a News.__________________________

HELP WANTED
Cooks,
Dishwashers 
Bus Girls
Steam Table Girls

Top wages paid, excellent 
working conditions. Apply in 
person to Cafeteria Manager. 
No phone calls.

M cCartt Cafeteria

43— Office Equipment 
FOR SALE— j  office desks, 1 
swivel chair, 6 straight back 
office chairs, 1 new Allen 
Woles adding machine. See 
Bob Ewing or phone 1566.

I W AN TED  to buy— House with small acre-

74— Wonted to Rent
■ W AN TE D — A four or five room house, un. 
furnished, permanent couple, call 1937.

| W AN TED to Rent 3 room apartment of 
house. Close in. No objection to one, child. 
Phone -340. ^
W A N fW l to rent by permanently em
ployed party with ■’ local reference a 4 or
5 room unfurnishi-d house. Call 666._______
W AN TED  to rent 4 room modern un-
f urnished house. Phone 108lJ.______________
W A N T ED to rent 3 or 4 room apartment 
or small house, partly furnished. Best* o f 
reference. Call 2419.

86---Out-of-Town Property
WANTED to buy or trade— Property in 
Canyon, Texas for small well-built house. 
Inquire at 4 !7t£  S. Gilliapie or write Box 
1179. Mrs. L. S. P r o e k . ________________ __

FOR COMPLETE line of Magazines, 
newspapers, tobaccos and musical 
supplies visit The Post Office News 
Stand. Wm. T. Jesse, Mgr.

MURPEE’S—"The Christmas Store" 
Gifts for everyone in the family.

BUY FURNITURE! Get V.’ar Bonds 
Free! Pampa Furniture Co.

LET US SHOW you our lovely feath
er pillows. A fitting gift for every
one. Ayers Mattress Factory, phone 
633.

LET’S ALL buy Bonds during the 
holidays and bring peace again be
fore another Christmas Season. B. 
F. Addington, Pampa Pawn Shop.

CHRISTMAS t i m e  is aLusy time 
—Let us put your car in shape for 
smooth driving through holidays. 
Pursley Motor Co. Phone 113.

MAKING A trip during holidays? 
Let Pampa News Stand 1 ravel Bu
reau help you plan a share expense 
trip. Call 831.

PAMPA HARDWARE has a beau
tiful line of Baver and Fenton glass 
baking ware. Shop our store for 
Christmas gifts.

AMERICAN WOOLEN blankets at 
$9 98. beautiful assortment of colors. 
Indian blankets *1.79; Cotton sheet 
blankets $1.98. Levine's Prices talk.

87— Farms and Tracts
S. H. Barrett Has Farm*
Itanchefl. and CUy property for Bale. See 
him at 109 North Froat St. Phone 841.
V. SECTION pasture land near Alanreed. 
*12.90 per acre. 1’ hone lltfi. II. I.. Jordan. 
Duncan lildii. Pumpa. Texaa.

THIS CHRISTMAS Buy War Bonds. 
The best gift of all. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

GOODYEAR TIRES—Anti-Freeze, 
Car Heaters» Gunn-Hinerman Tire 
Co.

90— Real Estate Wanted 
Real Estate Owner*

j Lint with me for  quick »ale. Caah buyen 
! walling. M. P. Downs ohone 2264 or 386.

»— Male, Female Help Wanted
WANTED A man and w ife fo r  farm and 
r t n c h j r o r i ^

BUSINESS SERVICE
J4— Turkish Bath, Swedish

Y O U ’ LL  feel ready for  winter with a 
courue o f  hath» at Lucille’s Bath Houxe.

m aS sssssiB sS U im m m tm im m m  
IS — Boauty Parlor Sarvica

PE RFECTIO N ISTS -TTuxt’i  w  when it 
comea to  g iving manicure«. Phone for an 
appointm ent. Ideal Beauty flhop, 106 S. 
Cuyler, Phoae 1611.__________________________
K EEP your hair well groomed with Im
portal Beauty Shop’» lovely CoH W ave per
manent. Imperial Beauty 8hop. 826 S. 
C u y d j t . ______________________________ _

FUN N Y BUSINESS FIN AN CIAL

‘He w«k drafted I

94 —Money to Loon

FOR SALE!
My Home 

at
629 N. Frost St.

If you want a good, well located 
home with income from an apart
ment this is it. White stucco, with 
practically new shingle roof. Five 
rooms and bath on first floor. 
Three rooms and bath apart
ment on second floor. Garage. 
Back yard fenced. Nice lawns and 
plenty of shrubbery. Will consider 
smaller well located property in 
trade. Shown by appointment 
only. Phone 339 days or 953J 
evenings.

H.W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY  

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W Foster Phone 339

THE MOST wonderful gift for your 
loved ones is your photograph. Let 
Pampa Studio do your portrait work. 
Duncan Bldg.

DO YOU need money for that em 
ergency? Let us help you solve youY 
linancial problem. Salary Loan Co 
Phone 303—107 East Poster.

DON'T WALK! Save time and shoe 
leather. ’ Do your Christmas Shop
ping then Call Peg’s Cab, phone 
94.

CLEANLINESS IS a safe guard to 
health. It is necessary to keep well— 
Let us clean your clothing and hats. 
Robert's Dry Cleaning Plant- Phone 
430.

PORTRAITS—THE most personal 
of gifts for everyone. Come in now. 
No appointment necessary. O. V. 
Koen Studios.

BUY QUALITY—Buy only what you 
need. Give practical gifts this 
Christmas. Shop early—use our lay
away. Murfee’s.

SB® THE large group of sport Jack
ets reduced to $3.00 for clearance 
Sale. Just the thing for school. Gil
bert's Ladies Store.
LET MRS. ED JONES show you 
the lovely line of Pillow cases, 
table linens and 'towels she has for 
Christmas Shoppers. Balcony of 
Friendly Men’s Wear.
WE HAVE Peerless Bicycles for 
sale. Watch this space for Roy and 
Bob’s add dally. The Bike Shop 414 
W. Browning.
J. C. PENNEY8  suggest kitchen 
ware. Refrigerator, dishes and China 
as the Ideal Christmas gilt for 
the family.

FOR YEARS Penney’s have been 
headquarters for Christmas Shop
pers. We still maintain a complete 
stock of merchandise to choose from.

MOLLY’S GIFT SHOP is well stock
ed with Roseville and Hager Pot
tery. Cambridge Crystal and many 
lovely gifts. The Diamond Shop.

WE HAVE some beautiful Pyrex 
and Earthern ware for Christinas 
giving. Come in and use our lay
away plan Thompson Hardware.

AT THE end of 1944 plan to have a 
deed to your home in place of those 
rent receipts. Call Lee R. Banks. 
1st National Bank Bldg., Phone 388.

GUNN-HINERMAN Thrift Stamps 
are redeemable for lovely gifts. We 
give Triple Thrift Stamps every day 
in the week! Gunn-Hinerman Tire
Co.

LIVING (ROOM Suites—$25 War 
Bond Free. Bedroom Suite—$10 War 
Stamps Free. Pampa Furniture Co.

BEAUTIFUL SILK comforts and 
extra fine quality pillows make won
derful Christmas gifts. Shut) Texas 
Furniture Co. *

HOME IS our first thought at Holi
day time—Why not select a new 
piece of furniture from Irwin's Fur
niture Store.

CAN YOU think of a more wonder
ful g iff  for your family than a 
home of their own. Let .J. E. Rice 
solve your problem. Call 1831 after
6 p. m.

CHRISTMAS WOULD he incom
plete without music. Tarpley Music 
Store has a full line of records and 
music as well as instruments.

LEVINE’S HAVE a nice stock of 
Chenille bedspreads in all the wan
ted colors at $7.98 to $1098 A wise 
choice for Christinas giving.

MAKE THIS a practical Chrisl 
—Buy a home for the family, 
the 5 room modern on N. Warren. 
John Haggard has for sale. Call 80S.

BE CAREFUL of Christmas tree 
lighting. Check wires, outlets, and 
bulbs. Southwestern Public Service
Co.

SHOP EARLY for your Thanksgiv
ing foods. Place your orders for tur
keys, hens and fryers at F u r r  F\>od.

BEAUTIFUL EGG shell dinner ware 
in 53 and 94 piece sets. Tliree pat
terns to select from. $15.95 and 
$24.95—Firestone Stores.

HAVE A family group picture made 
while you are together for the holi
days. A treasure in years to come. 
Mrs. Koen’s Studio, 405 N. Wells.

FULLER BRUSHES are always 
choice gifts for anyone. The Fuller 
Brush Man will call on you at your
convenience. Phone 2152J.

HAVE YOUR car serviced with 
Phillips quick starting gas and oil 
for the busy holidays. H. M. Hender
son, 501 Cuyler. Phone 880.

YOU WILL find many useful articles 
for Christmas giving. Make this a 
practical Christmas Visit Frank’s 
Second Hand Store. 306 S. Cuyler.

HOME FURNITURE, suggests the 
practical gift of furniture. Shop our 
store for other useful gifts. 504 8 . 
Cuyler Phone 161.

MOTHER, YOUR young son will be 
thrilled with the water repelent 
Jackets and rain coats we have just 
received at Friendly Men’s Wear.

USE BEHRMAN’S lay-away plan 
for the dress you want for mother’s 
Christmas gift. A complete line of 
sizes and colors.

BEHRMAN S SHOPPE has a beau
tiful line of robes, Velvet, quilted 
and silk. There’s nothing mother 
would like better for Christmas.

GILBERT'S LADIES' Store has a 
beautiful line of blouses, sport and 
white in all new styles. Makes a 
lovely Christmas gift.

WHY NOT give your daughter a 
beautiful permanent for Christmas. 
Shell appreciate it for months to 
come. The Ideal Beauty Shop, phone 
1818.

WE HAVE a nice selection of toilet 
articles that will please any one. 
Make your selection early. City 
Drug Store. •

A FULL line of fresh fruits, vege
tables and nuts. Our bakery depart
ment satisfies the most fastidious 
taste. Furr Poods.

WHAT WOMAN wouldn’t love a 
beautiful gift of cosmetics? We carry 
a full line of Beloano, Contoure and 
Ferel Destin. The Orchid Beauty 
Salon. Phone 654.

NE$L g r o c e r y , 328 8 . Cuyler, has 
a fine line of meats, groceries, and 
lresh fruits. Shop at ¿he biggest IK
He store in town.

CHECK YOUR lighting for 
“brighter” Christmas. Clean lamp 
shades and light bulbs. Southwest
ern Public Service Co.

LOVELY c o m f o r t s  in beautiful 
; at UMM.

Mother would love one for Christ'
cotton at $3 Í 8 and silk

mas. Shqp Levine's.

GUIs
for

CHOOSE HIS gift from our asort- 
ment of lovely neck wear. Ties, from 
49c to 98c- They are different. J.
C. Penney's.

BOY'S LIKE dad. enjoy Lading at 
Friendly Men's Wear. We Have suits, 
shirts and shoes for the Junior. 
Come in.

MEN'S LOVELY toilet sets. Do] 
_ _  _  ig 1
full line of Mem's. Cretney Drug.
Kits, dress kits, shaving sets amSS
WE HAVE a fine line of rings for 
every branch of the Service. Select 
yours while stock is complete. The 
Diamond Shop.

DRESS YOUR child up in our 
smart boy's suits for holidays. The 
newest creations for the small boy 
at Simmon s.

COMPLETE SELECTION of golf 
dubs and golf bags. Firestone Stores 
—100 South Cuyler.

GIVE WAR Bonds—“The present 
with a fiiture." Southwestern Pub
lic Service Co.

M EN» BEAUTIFUL robes, boxed 
for Christmas git 
and 67.98 no ff 
father or son

r n r u L  r o w s ,  o o x e a
is giving. Priced $6.98 
finer gift far husband 
Levine’s.

of his own? 8J 0ouMinel oVfepfatfohn 
rockers. Texas Furniture Oo.

RAINCOATS FOR ladles, also I
tiful slacks in Corduro#, whip 
and wool In brqwn and navy at 
Friendly Men’s Wear. y

cord

COLORFUL 
spring styles. You’ll 
them the year arounc,.
$10.95 and $12.96. Behrman’*.

new

BEHRMANS HAVE a complete'
line of skirts, in plaid ond Main 
colors and slacks that look neat and 
smart. Also sc»rf, fqr^pjyt wear.
GORGEOUS dresses in
all the beautiful cqtor$ for holiday 
parties. You’ll love these dresses 
from Behrman s

SWEATERS ALWAYS make a nice 
gift. We have them in all colors and 
sixes, Sloppy Joe or Button style. 
Gilbert's Ladies Store.
CRETNEY DRUG is ready to help 
you solve your Christmas gift prob
lem. Gifts for everyone. You’re wel
come to come in and look for your
gifts.

THE DIAMOND SHOP 1« I 
glad to help you select the 
gift for that particular' ^
Come in today and use our lay
away plan.
VISIT MILADY’S POUDRK Bos 
and arrange for a beautiful perman
ent or shampoo and set for Thanks
giving.
COME }N  and let us explain ou r . 
gift arrangement on a Christmas* 
Permanent. The Elite Beauty ¿hop.
Phone 768.
HAVE A new permaneht for the. 
holidays. It will give vou a lift 
you’ll appreciate. Make’ your ap
pointment with Imperial fceauty

ALL LADIES appreciate costume 
Jewelery and toilet articles. Choose 
'  gift from our stock. Simmons 

Idren's Wear.
MRS. QJEORGE REBER can supply 
you with the well known Avon Cos
metics. 217 N Gilispie, Phone 716.
WE HAVE a beautiful selection of 
flowers for your Thanksgiving din
ner table Also lovely Qardenlas for 
Corsages. Knight’s Floral co . phone

GIVE YOUR child 
lighting.” Protect 
Christmases to come. 
Public Service Co.

f  "better ' 
t far 

western

HA VF
shoes for ladles and 
price range from 2Bc to j 
yours early.
WE HAVE a beautiful Uñé 
gramed stationary for 
gifts and personal use. Cl 
it. Pampa Office Rupp
lRWlN'8 FURNITURE 
comes Christmas shoppers 
in and see the many 
for everyone.
TEXAS FURNITURE 
a lovely picture or 
special Christmas gift, 
see them.

« S -
In and

MR8 . R. K 
resenta ti ve 
brassiere. Call

JF.WELRY — Ladies 
gloves, bàgs, handkerchiefs, hair or

te. Buy Christmas gifte early.
ee’s.

s h o p  a t  M U R PO fi for quality— 
Ladies’ coats, dresses, skirts. Select
early.
A OIFTl 
ference. 
starting now

j m
_  _  own-

West Poster, phone 1172.
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Notre
Army

Dame, Michigan, Purdue, 
Wind Up Among Winners

Í,ggie-Texas 
ame Thursday 

51st Oi Series
COLLEGE STATION, Nov 20— (J*i 

—Texas vs. Texas A. and M -the 
oldest, deepest and most colorful 
football rivalry in the Southwest.

Whether the teams, are wallow
ing tn the cellar or fighting for 
the title, whether there Is war or 
peace—Texas vs. Texas A and M 
is the big show for a day.
' Fifty times have they met and 
next Thursday here they’ll start on 
the second fifty.

This time the game is the most 
Important for the year both from 
a tradition standpoint and from the 
Championship angle — because the 
Southwest conference title will be 
riding on the result.
' There will be a sell-out crowd 
as usual although this time the 
number will be limited by A. and 
M. college. Only the regular seats 

.w i l l  be available 33,000 of them. 
jpTiere will be no bleachers erect - 
T ed, no boxes provided. This is a 

*ar year and materials are scarce. 
. V But the game will lack nothing 
in pageantry and color and fierce 
battle of the 50 gone on before.

Breck Player Sets 
New Kicking Record

MINERAL WELLS, Nov. 20- UP)— 
Harold White kicked 13 points alter 
touchdown, a new Texas schoolboy 
football record, as «Feckenridge 
High school swainped Mineral Wells 
iast night 103-0.

White had 15 touchdowns on 
which he could try his extra point 
kicking, and made the first 11 be
fore missing.
--------— HUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Texas' Baugh 
Versus Luckman 
In Top Pro Game

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 — (/P) — 
Two prime football questions were 
under debate on .the street corners 
and in the taverns along historic 
Pennsylvania avenue tonight: Can 
Baugli^out-pass Luckman? And, can 
Washington’s l in e  repulse the 
smashing Bear running attack?

A capacity crowd of about 38.000 
fans will get some sort of answer 
to those puzzlers tomorrow when

By ORLO ROBERTSON
NEW YORK, Nov. 20--i/P)—Notre 

Dame moved within one game of its 
first perfect season sfnce 1930 in 
today’s outstanding football tilt but 
while the Irish were nosing out the 
Iowa Seahawks. 14-13. in their clos
est call of the year a few other im
portant arguments were settled on 
the nation’s gridirons.

Michigan's Wolverines, beaten 
Only by Notre Dame in a non-con
ference tilt, and Purdue’s Boiler
makers wound up in a tie for the 
Western conference tilt with the lat
ter acounting -for their ninth sue-

Sandstorm Again Oklahomans 
Brews Old Magic Blitzed By

Ground PlayNot only are the Golden Sandies 
experts jn football; the Sandies are 
also masters of psychology. Look 
iand .n o puns intended) at what 
Putt Rowell. Amarillo Daily News, 
said about the Amarillo-Brownfield 
football game at Brownfield, in Sat
urday’s issue of the Amarillo news
paper.

Amarillo won the game 21 to 0 
"Amarillo Stalled in First Half,” 
read the second deck headline be
low the streamer.

Any Harvester fans who point a 
comparison with the score of the

They put everything but Stover 
at Yale, Brown at Harvard, and Old 
Siwuh into a weird mixture of foot
ball here Friday afternoon, and 
when the fumbles, Intercepted 
pastes, 50-yard punts, and long end 
runt had teen put on the table the 
Pampa Harvesters were feasting off 
a 34 to 0 victory over Mangum. 
Okla., the fourth Sooner state team 
the Pampa eleven has played this

usual. Keeping up the customary 
, . . propaganda, Amarillo wants Pampa

cessive victory in their first un- to think the Sandies are asleep and 
beaten year since 1929. Michigan it will be a simple matter to upset 
rolled over Ohio State, 45-7. and the team from Potter county in the 
Purdue beat back a gallant Hoosier Thanksgiving football classic here

Pampa-Brownfleld game, which year.
Pampa won 26 to 6, are simply doing Big Charlie Boyles, co-captain 
sonic wishful thinking. | and back, accounted for three of the

Amarillo is gunning for Pampa, a.s five touchdowns scored in the game

eleven from Indiana to win 7-0 
Each winner won six league games.

Kansas, with just a so-so season, 
came to the aid of the idle Okla
homa Sooners in the Big Six title 
scramble by scoring a surprise 7-6 
triumph Over Missouri. Missouri's 
defeat, the Tigers' second in the 
conference, assured the Sooners of 
the crown regardless of what they 
do against Nebraska next week.

Colorado college, boasting of its 
greatest team sine? the days of

next Thursday.
Harvester spirit will reach the 

season high when a gigantic pep 
rally is held from 9:45 a. tn. to 10:45 
a. m. Wednesday in the auditorium 
of Pampa High school.

The pregram, which will he broad
cast by Radio Station KPDN, The 
Pampa News station, wall include 
music by the Pampa Field band, 
speeches by Coaeh Otis Coffey and 
others, and pep squad stunts. 

Amarillo never knows what theg tctu c ijii te a m  rtiiii.jr w ir  u hvb  o i  __ _ , . ------- -----
Dutch Clark, won unofficial recog- 1,, ? r' es,t.Prs wlb d°. and. no_ matter

... ------- ,----------  ------------- — ...  niiton as the top eleven of the Ro:ky ! * ba^ , , b e *ê s° "  record of either
Slingin’ Sammy Baugh, idol of fan- ; Mountain area bv turning back Colo- I “ S ?  “ ®s ^ <n’ they take no chances 
dom in this -football-mad capital, n.(i,. 6_0 wit,i the Green and Gold,

i T h o  Auow i leads the world champion Washing-| nu't irisii-Senhawks came Amarillo heal mg Brownfield 21_ to
The Aggies ate fai behind Hi ton Redskins against the potent bv "* * " '«  k 0 may be attributed lo the Sandies• the victory parade - thev ve taken 

only 16 games of the half-hundred

gayed. Texas has won 30 ami (here 
ive been four* ties.

. *•'
— ---------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS

Falls killed one-half of the 32 0001

Chicago Bears with Sid Luckman V gam e o f  t S  dav involviiw ?,elnK ¿»VjT-confldent and thinking starring ?  1 .g ’ e da^ involving|they had a pushover against the
ft promises to be the ton pro I !w unbeaten teams, ranked one-two oubs. 

gum<* of the year and a sure-fire t? Associated Press weekly poll. Another possible angle is- that they
H also^ as ^  close as the score deliberately planned ubthaL wary, soindicated, with the accurate toq of Panl!Ja and the Harvesters would
K rivi S a r lv  1R.v#*nr-nlrl n a v u  V - l l  i ____ - T  . . . . .  „

and for three extra points, one on 
a pass to Bridges, while Merle Mc
Cracken, fullback, and Gene Rob
bins, speedy left halfback, scored 
the other two touchdowns.

Listless Beginning
The first quarter was an apathetic 

affair, neither team apparently put
ting forth much effort. For Pampa, 
there were a few bright spots, such 
as consistent ground gaining by 
Boyles ,a splendid 39-yard run by 
Gene Robbins, and the best broken 
field running seen this year in the 
work of Billy Washington.

McCracken also did a good job of 
ground gaining, running up 19 yards 
in four plays but had tough luck in 
getting a low pass from center that 
skimmed the ground. He tried hard m  V  
to recover but Mangum players 
swarmed «11 over him and he lost 
12 yards.

Pampa's first touchdown came 
lale In tile second quarter aftea 
John Paul McKinley, right guard 
and co-captain, led an avalanche

HIGH SCHOOL 
Friday

PAM PA 84, Manicum, Oklu.. U. 
Phillips 6. Canadian 0.
Amarillo 21, Brownfield 0. 
Marshall 18, Longview 6.
Lufkin 27, Waxaliuchie 0.
Vernon 7, W ichita Falls 0.

(By The * * ««* < «N  Press) 
COLLEGE 
Saturday 

E A ST :
Army 59, Brown 0.
Dartmouth 42. Princeton 18.
Colgate 41. Columbia 0.
Penn State 14. Pittsburgh 0.
Villanova 84, Temple 7.
Lafayette 9, Rutger* 2.

SOUTH
Duke 27. N. Carolina 6.
Georgia Tech 41, Clemson 6. 
Southwestern (T e x a s )-7. Arkansas A.

H. H. WILLIAMS
Service Station

You can depend on ns lor ex
perienced help and good service 
Washing and lubrication mu 
gpecfalty,
828 W. Foster Ph. 100

preview of the national league 
championship playoff.

................ ........  _  virL ^  Both teams are undefeated in
Who died in home accidente I *ea(5ue competition, although each 

the United States during 1941 ! Plaved « tie game. The Red-
_  ; skins, who trounced the Chicagoans 

for the world title last December, 
nre tops in the eastern division 
ol the circuit while the Beare are 
the class of the west 

As early as last August, tomor
row's game was billed as the sports 
attraction of the year in war-jam
med Washington

W a s h in g t o n  handicappers are i 
quoting the Bears as 5-2 favorites, j only

run.
For the number

....... . ... , . , , , of Harvester tacklers to stop a Man-Anothei possible angle.is that they gum receiver
Bridges Recovers Punt

Pampa blocked Mangum’s atFred Sarly, 18-year-okl navy V-12 i even'begin dreaming that the «tan. 1 Mangum’s at- 
trniner, deciding he issue after the dies were onlv another Manaum Badges taking the
collegians had twice conn- from be- Okla.. the team the Harvesters beat bal1 back for 12 yards. McCracken
hind. Even then the sailors had a ' Friday 34 to 0 
chance to win in the final minutes 
but a 16-yard field goal attempt 
went astray.

Northwestern's Wildcats, turned 
bark by Notre dame and Michigan 
completed their most successful 
campaign in several years by down
ing Illinois 5S-6, with Eddie Bray 
gallopin'; 90 yards for the mini's I 

score and the day's longest

How wonderful it is to live in a country where one 
may speak freely, worship as he he chooses, write as 
his heart dictates . . .  in a country where every 
voice, no matter how feeble, speaks for his rights 
in the government a country in which the gov
ernment and the people back each other to the ut 
most to blot out the aggressor Let us be thankful 
on this Thanksgiving for our countless blessings 
under our flag This is our way of life . . let us 
preserve it

KEEP BUYING WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

Citizens Bank and Trust Co.
"The Friendly Bonk with the Friendly Service"

however,
of long, runs. 

Army topped the field

HUV VICTORY STAM PS—

Four District 
Grid Champion 
Titles Decided

<Uy The A .-<»■ ia(t■(I Press)

carried it to the Mangum 9. Boyles 
| made a first down, gained to the 
4-yard stripe, edged closer, then 
went over from the Mangum 2 for 

| a touchdown. He then kicked the 
| extra point.

It was at about the corresponding 
lime in the third period when Pam
pa scored its next touchdown after 
two brilliant runs by Robbins, one 
for 39 yards on a pahs interception, 

j the other for 41 McCracken took 
lover from there .carried the ball

Four district champions have been over' then kicked the extra point. 
w,n„„i„!r rjniwri -, .-u ,„rK 'ermined in Texas schoolboy foot-, „  Boyles turned on the heat in the

1 Minor weiU 88 vard7for one touch- bal! ancl a dozp"  more w‘M be nnm- " " a‘ frame, scoring two touchdowns
down CON Andereon83 yards for ed noxtweek to complete the brack-,*“  -succession, both on pass inter- 

1 mother*" a d R t  S b f i t l  for on et for the ~ tate I>lav-off | ceptions. His kick on the first failed.
Thethoome u-«^ntHe^mnre ^hnn a Ysleta, Waco and Goose Creek I Kick Flipped Over
InrmRfm frm the Carieta who meel i? rkea up titles Friday night. Jeff For the second, Boyles made a 55-
tfhe Navv PointnextSiteur*!Davto 0f Houston had won its pen-; >afd run. His kick for the extrathe Navy at West Point next Satur nant the week previous. ¡point smacked the crossbar, but the

„ " >  | Ysleta beat Bowie igi Paso) » . o  pigskin luckily flipped over in theAfter a scoreless first quarter ror y ic District 4 crown, Waco direclion most pleasing to Pampa.
! Duke started rolling and went on crushed Bryan 47-6 to ascend the ln the game- Aloha, after W
. to whip North Carolina, ¿6-6, in the throne in District 10 while Goose Star, 160-pound Mangum oack, had 
outstanding southern conference creek raced over Beaumont 46-0 to 1 been held for no 

! game. Georgia Tech stepped out of clinch honors in District 14 
| the Southeastern conference com- j n the first round of 
I pletition to whip Clemson. ** " 1 the

gain. Mangum 
went into a huddle to talk things 

state | over, and was penalized 5 yards for

SOUTH BEND, lnd., Nov. 20—OP) 
—Little Fred Earley, an 18-year- 
old Navy V-12 trainee, today place- 
kicked two vital extra points after 
a pair of last half touchdowns to 
give Notre Dame a 14-13 victory 
over the pro-powered Iowa Sea- 
hawks.

A crowd of 45,000 went wild as 
Notre Dame climaxed a terrific up
hill struggle to win its ninth straight 
game after spotting the Seahawks 
seven points ln the first period.

The Irish, with Great Lakes next 
Saturday standing between them 
and their first undefeated - untied 
season since 1930, today were stamp
ed as one ol the best, if not the 
best, team in the school’s lush foot
ball history.

Only four yards short of a touch
down, the halftime whistle ended 
Notre Dame’s chances of tying the 
score. But the Irish forgot that 
heartbreaking incident and rolled 
64 yards to a touchdown market 
to the Seahawks at the outset of 
the fourth, and then paraded 55 
more yards into the end zone.

The Scahawkis, going down to 
their first defeat in nine starts 
used their five former pros the 
greater part of the game. Dick 
Todd of Texas Aggies and a Wash
ington Redskin star for four years 
provided the most power, carrying 
the ball 13 times for 78 yards and 
completing two passes for 40 vards. 
He was carried from the field suf
fering a broken jaw in the last pe
riod during Notre Dame's touchdown 
drive

The Seahawks great line, holding 
the Irish terrors of the T to 187 
yards by rushing—the lowest count 
of the season for them—did not 
permit Notre Dame to advance be
yond the midfield stripe in hte first 
quarter. Todd's remarkable punts, 
two going out of bounds on the 
four and two-yard lines, never gave 
the Irish a foothold from which 
to start.

The Seahawks pushed over their 
second touchdown at the start of 
the last period. After a 73-yard 
march had been stopped on the 
six and the Irish hadJ taken over

with their unblemished record for ^ org^ T ob i^ ^ coverin g 'T t h T u  
the season fading fast as they went S S ^ r o m o U v  whlnnSS a naiTs Vo

period touchdowns and won 20 to j JJSL5 b° ‘ Vf ,ho . H ? . "
13. The Ramblers, with Glenn
Dobbs of Tulsa on the pitching
mound, tos-ed 15 passes in that
last period. two of them for touch-i
downs, and Dobbs completed 29 outof 4fi f o r  the afternoon from the six and Earleys placekickor 46 for the afternoon. | clinched the victory. But before
_  —  b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s --------- 1 the final gun, the Seahawks romp-

[ ed 49 yards to the Irish 11 with 
PAf’ IFir-S. F. GAME CANCELLED I Guepe’s 12 yard pass to Perry 

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 20—)/Pl— 1 Schwartz, twice an all-league end 
Tlie College of the Pacific-Univer-j for Brooklyn, doing most of the 
sity of San Francisco football con- I damage. McGarry was called upon 
test scheduled for here today was | to try a desperation field goal from

SO U TH W K 8T:
Rice. 13. Texas Chrittlian C.
Texas Tech 7, Smithern Methodist 8. 

MID-WEST
Michigan 45. Ohio State 7.
Minnesota 25. Wisconsin 13.
Notre Dame 14. Iowa Pre-tlif^ht 13. 
Purdue 7. Indiana 0.
Northwestern 53, Illinois 8.
Iowa 33, Nebraska 13.
Iowa Stale 4h. Kaunas State 0.
Great Lakes 25, Marquette 8.
Kansas 7, Missouri 8.
(Drake vs. Tulsa cancelled)

.----------BUV VICTORY STAM PS---------

Ramblers Overtake 
NTAC; Win 20 To 13

RANDOLPH FIELD. NOV. 20—</P) 
—The Randolph Field Ramblers,

Putnam _ 
Burnet Ik
Smith
Blind
Blymill, i
Total ■*__

StottH ' ___ 
Lockhart 
Ferguson 
Blind

f-H* .V* i-#..’-;-
CABINETS 

18K 187 1*4
.......il® m  i-----  120 120 180
----  118 128 154

— «82 «58 89«

ENTERPRISES
114 HH 92 

-----  ISO ISO 107
----- 1U4 96 82

120 ISO )20

**rmr
4M
<n
»
MS

t u
m

Handicap 117 - • : *'M
Total 827 801 MU isti• * •

JUNIOR BOWL
Rudolph 12« 10« 184 366
Davit* -----  126 i*s i*i XK2
1- riuuf 1«0 127 4tt
Adkins _ 1SK 138 1M 418
Duenkcl 136 130 92 869
Handicap 21
Total 891 CSO 848 1948

KILLING STATIONS t* | L ‘
Tat** 159 164 ‘ 168 491
Wild»* t-  167 128 »26 UM
Baer 144 148 127 419fhimmy 120 120 120 *M
GareU 164 1*3 120 407
Ti*tnl 734 688 «61 2088♦ * *

SU PPLIES
Pulton 117 158 126 401
La Pearl 131 166 13t 43«Archer 187 1*8 183 438
NcGec - -a. 180 178 163 »18
Atlawuy ___ 182 110 164 896
Total 7SH 766 784 2 1 «

JU NIOR OILERS
McGrow ___  126 121 189 386
Kitto 149 149 106 404
Newton 144 168 18« 441
Heavers 128 142 141 409
Treuse 191 137 14Í 477
Tot a 1 735 707 874 211«* * * ; iki:

SENIOR OILERS
Beall OH 99 136 S3*
Cambern 185 181 19< 55«
Saye 160 164 122 4:>s
It. Ailkins 188 1*0 120 412
Holden 183 164 129 476
T«)tal 748 768 «97 2218

PHARM ACISTS
Clay 186 160 161 476
Kaura 123 129 141 *98
Leibrock 145 127 IT, 449
A n»lerK»»n 156 140 124 420
McCrery 145 150 146 441
Handicap— 9 ' Tïfr
Total 787 709 742 2188

BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS

Every U. S. medium tank Is i 
posed of 25,000 parts, 5000 different 
from other parts.

41-6. rlay-off Goose C r e e k  will meet' left too many times out Mangum’s mint cancelled by mutual agreement be- the 16-yard line, but ft fizzled Lat-
, while Tulanc turned ln an upset Davis. Ysleta’» opponent ™as not was returned 20 yards bv Boylet; tween Coach A. A. Stagg and Ath- er. the Seahawks’ regained the ball \
triumph over Louisiana State, winn- been definitely determined although "IRen Robbins made a 48-yard dash uirpctar Jajncs Needles of the on the trish 33 when Schwartz

j ing 27-0 on the strength of a three- San Angelo virtually clinched th e  to the goal line, and a pass from ' lnr“ ' 'if'hr‘nl M“nvv rBin turned mntnml M il le r ’«  fn m h te  h.,f in«t.
----- --------  *u" - ---------M ................................. Eoyles to Bridges ended the scoring.

Wacq, will play the winner of Dis
trict 9 which will be Breckenridge 
barring one of the major upsets of 
schoolboy football. The Burkaroos. 
who crushed Mineral Wells 103-0 
Friday night for the season's big
gest score, are in undisputed and 
unbeaten first place.

The picture was clear in most of

touchdown spludge in the third District 3 championship Friday night 
1 quarter Southwestern ol Texas | by beating Sweetwater 13-7. 
downed Arkansas A. and M. 7-0 on 
a neutral field at Shereveport.

Great Lakes' sailors, whose chance 
| to stop Natre Dame comes next Sat- 
l urday worked out against Marquette 
125-6. Wisconsin finally managed to 
score but not enough, bowing to 

j Minnesota. 25-13. Iowa, trampled on 
| air season, found a team it could 
j meat in winning over Nebraska, 33- 1 the other districts 
13. Iowa State trampled Kansas Major reversal of the week was 

| State. 48-0, and Ft Riley won the the defeat of Tvier by Kilgore 13-6 
I mid-west soldiers’ championship by ; to give Marshall clear leadership in 
| defeating Camp Grant. 10-6. | District 11.

Down in the Southwest the also- I Sweetwater was the only unde- 
lan.s had their innings while Texas I feated. untied team to fall. Amaril- 
and Texas A. ancl M. rested fo r ; lo, San Angelo. Ysleta, Highland 
their Thanksgiving Day title clash. Park (Dallas), Lufkin, Goose Creek 

I Rice nosed out Texas Christian. 13-6 and McAllen won their games. Am- 
a nd Texas Tech decisioned Southern ; aril lo beat Brownfield ' 21-0. High- 
Methodist. 7-6. • j land Park ran over Sulphur Springs

On the West Coast, where a heavy j 60-6, Lujkiil defeated Waxahachie 
I rain forced cancellation of the Pa- 27-6 mid McAllen downed San Be- 
I cific-San Francisco game, UI37A nito 31-7.
I beat St. Mary's 19-7 and the Ala- | Other results Friday night: 
ineda Coast guard scored over Cali- 1 Pampa 34, Mangum, Okla., 0; Ver- 

I fornia 7-0 non "■ Wichita Falls 0; Graham 47,
BurkbumeU 0; Childress 19. Olney

- b u y  victory s t a m p s -----:—  j 0; Midland 51, Lamesa 13- Abilene
BASEBALL BOOM FORECAST 33, Big Spring 20; Denison 22, Bon- 
BUFFALO, N.„ Nov 20 - (/P) — i ham 0; Fort Worth Tech 19, Gaines- 

| Connie Mack, manager of the Phil- j vilfe 0; Arlington 32, Denton 7; 
adelphia »Athletics, predicted today Greenville 27. McKinney 0; Arling- 
that*baseball would flourish in 1944 ton Heights (Fort Worth) 14, Pas- 
and there vfould be more instead chal (Fort Worth) 7; Sunset (Dal- 
of fewer leagues in operation. ¡las) 14, Crozier Tech (Dallas) 0;

Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) 36, North

Thanksgiving
Day

PAMPA HARVESTERS
VS.

B u y  your tickets downtown 
I ond ovoid standing in line.

AMARILLO SANDIES
Harvester Park

Thurs., Kov. 25—2:30 p. in.
$ |1 5  Inc.

RESERVE SEATS (INC. GENERAL ADMISSION) . I  Tax
NOW ON SALE AT BUSINESS OFFICE IN C ITY  HALL 

GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS ON SALE AT  
_______________ _ A LL DOWNTOWN DRUG STORES

ADULTS 85c STUDENTS 50c
Servire Men ln Uniform Admitted on Student'* Tick«-.»

Dallas 14; Brownwood 19, Weather
ford 0; Marshall 13, Longview 6; 
Athens 19, Texarkana 0; Livingston 
32, aPiestine 0; Henderson 19, Nac
ogdoches 12; Austin (Houston) 20, 
Lamar (Houston) 7; Milby (Hous
ton) 7, St. Thomas (Houston) 6; 
Galveston 18. Conroe 0; Orange 21, 
South Park (Beaumont) 7; Port Ar
thur 38, Lake Charles 7; Jefferson 
'San Antonio) 49. San Antonio 
Tech 6; Brackenridge (San Anto
nio I 53, Laredo 7 ; Austin 19, Corpus 
Christi 0; Harlingen 27, Browns
ville 7.
----------- b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s ------- -------

New Trainer Puls 
Beau Jack Back On 
Lightweight Throne

NEW YORKT. Nov. 20—i/P)—Beau 
'aci was back on top of the light- 

i weight heap today and he gave full, 
redlt to his new trainer. Larry 

Amadee. for his being there.
Following Amadee’s instructions to 

j the letter the Beau, 3 to 1 underdog 
in the betting, regained the 135- 

| pound title by outpointing Cham- 
j pion Bob Montgomery in a furious | 
j 15-rounder at Madison Square Oar- j 
den 'Friday night. '

Under Amadee’s tutelage Jack 
amazed the crowd of 17,866, that 
contributed to a gross gate of $96,- 

| 873.04. by fighting differently than 
| he did when he lost his title to 
Philadelphia Bob last May or when 
he was upset by Bobby Ruffin ln 
a 10-rounder, only six weeks ago.

The game came to an end soon aft
erward with the ball in midfield.

Robbins' Payless Dash
Many of the passes intercepted 

during the game happened when the 
ball plopped out of a Mangum play
er’s arm, bounced into the air, and 
was gathered in by a Pampa play
er.

Robbins had a tough break in one 
long touchdown dash of nearly 80 
yards. He scored but the referee 
ruled he had stepped outside the 
line in eluding a Mangum tackier. 
From the press box Robbins was 
seen to step on the line but not 
over it, but since the referee is the 
judge, the state waives its claim.

On the next play Robbins gained 
back most of the yardage that had 
been ruled null and void before.

Starr Did Star
Pampa’s line was clicking all the 

time. Blocking was hard and per
fect. Joe Cree. left end, made out
standing tackles.

For the visitors. Starr, was a twist
ing, turning, whirlwind that required | 
more than one Harvester to stop. J 
Parmer, back, 175 pounds, was the 
other bright light of the Mangum 
team. He showed temendous line 
plunging power and smacked into 
the Harvester forward wall like a 
General Grant tank.

Parmer’s punting was also some
thing out of the District 1-AA world. 
He booted the ball six times for a 
total of 297 yards, an average of 
491 -; Boyles punted six times for 
224 yards, an average of 37 .

Strut ini; lino.ups :
Pam pu Pos.
Joe Cree LK
1,4 til in Allen L T
liobliy Curtis LG
Jerry Kerbpw (1
John F. McKinley RG 
Clayton Noblitt R T
Reginald HridKCK RE
Gen«’ Robbins QH
Merle McCracken FB 
Charlie Boyles LH
Billy Washington RH

O fficia ls: Knowles (Texas Tech) referee : 
Hinder. ( W TSCI, field judtre ; Davis. I WT 
SCI. head linesmen.

Sum m ary:
Score by periods:

Pampa 0 0 7 20—84
ManyTim 0 0 0 0-- 0

local school. Heavy rain turned i captured Miller's fumble, but last 
Kezar Stadium field into a quag- minute passes were grounded 
mire. •

WE BUY
Scrap Iran— 

B rau—  Anythin* 
in Metal Line

BUDDY BLISS
218 W. Take

Manirum 
W. Tyler 

J. Fleming 
G Fleming 

I). Robertson 
B. Jones 

T. Nelson 
B. Caffey 

Don Nichols 
W. Pierson 

W. Starr 
J. Parmer

0.V.K0EN STUDIOS
MODBRN PHOTOGRAPHY

117 W. Foster

Pampa Mangum
14 First Downs 8
3(14 Yards Gained Rushing 98
28 Yards Lost Rushing 15
338 Net Gain Rushing S3 j
IT Passes Attempted 10 i
1 Passes Completed 4 \
30 Yards Gained Passing 33
368 Net Gain Rushing Passing 118
5 for 85 yds Penalties 3 for 15 yds.
8 for 224 yds. Punts 8 for 297 yds.

-------------b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s --------------

You Have To Be 
A Football Hero, 
Halfpint Learns

AUSTIN. Nov. 20 — (?P) — Billy 
(Half pint > Andrews, diminutive 
University of Texas football water- 
boy who has proved he is a drop- 
kicker. today also became No. 1 boy 
for a section of the school's co
eds.

He was elected “Mr. Wlca of 1943” 
bv an organization of non-sorority 
girls, a title which in effect makes 
him their official sweetheart of the 
year.

Andrews, four-foot-eleven water- 
boy and manager for the Long
horns, drop kicked two points after 
touchdown for Texas in the Texas 
Christian game last week.

Hart, Shaffner & Marx
and

Varsity-Town
Two names that spell quality and durabi 
ity. And especially in wartime these are 
important. Buy only what you need, con
serve what you have— but when you do 
buy, buy wisely.

HATS
Sielson
Knox

Hopkins

SHOES
Bostonian 

and
Freeman

TOPCOATS
By

Hart, Shaffner & Marx
-A

and
Varsity Town

Coots to keep you worm 
dressed for the winter season 
the quality ■cloth will out

Mens Furnishings and 
Accessories

— FOB BOYS—
H EN LEY H A LL  SUITS and 

SPORT COATS •  Skyrider SHOES

Pampa's Quality Department Store
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Applications To 
Filed In 

Six County Area
Applications to drill filed the past 

week with the Pam pa office of the 
Tea as Railroad commission spread 
over six counties, two each for Gray 
and Carson, one each for Childress. 
King, Moore, and PotterJ

f  H Í  M M M  MV«*?.
Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Wanted—Middleagrd woman for
companion to elderly lady and light 
work. Phone 368 •

Take yoar friends to Hely Souls
Parochial School Hall for dinner to-

Homeward Bound

Oil wells tested totaled five, two day. Hours of serving 1 to 3 and
In Gray and two in Hutchinson, 
one in Carson. Best producer was 
BkeUy’s Schafer Ranch 170, In Car- 
son county, 311 barrels.

Other tests were:
Gray county, Texas company's W. 

Benedict 8. 175 barrels; same com- 
pany'8 Mayberry 3. 189 barrels.

M Hutchinson Gulf's J A. Whit-J

5 to 8.*
For Sale by ownrr—Modern home

3 bedrooms Immediate possession, j 
605 N. Russell. Call 529 for appoint
ment.*

Many changes have been made in
Income Tax laws. Consult an expert 
in Room 13. 1st National Bank Bldg. 

Income Tax, properly prepared i1—-------r — — — — — - - —  s iit  u iu c  i  tsA| u|vci iy |j
Dnl?Ui«? 6 l57' Sinclair-! Wjn save you money. Room 13, 1st

f'Y !atl>ler‘y „,19' 70 National Bank BldgApplications to drill. Eat a delicious, well balanced meal
dlit^n X? ,B5r':r ; and enjoy visiting with friends to-
5 m  1™ . " ° ^ '  day at Holy S °ul’s Parochial School

“r v 8“ ;  from 1 p. m. to 3 p. m and 5 p. m. uon 55. Block B-2, H <fe G N. p w e lc o m e *
•hrvey. 5 miles southwest of Le- tu£  f 1 J e «  r f fe  t. ,verv Pots: Wilcox Combs 53. 990 feet I The Belvedere Cafe Is open every
from the north and 1.650 feet from and * * « * » ’ to couples who
the east lines of Section 60. Block lil̂ BeLr ,a" d the ^  fl?°F'
3. I & G N. survey, 10 miles south- Th*’ Belvedere sells beer to take 
east of Pampa ' out by the case or bottles. Dine or

Carson, Skeily Schafer Ranch dance every nlte. Open at 7 p. m* 
176, 440 feet from the north, 1.320 Open every day at 5 o'clock. Beer 
feet from the ea t lines of the and wine Open Sunday at 1 o'clock, 
southeast quarter. Section 196, Block ; No cover charges on Sunday. Rue 
3. I. & O. N. survey, 6' j 'miles ! Houston Knight Club. 827 W. Fos- 
northeasi of Skellytown: Skelly’s j ter.*
Schafer Ranch 177, 440 feet from The Business and Professional
the south and 1,320 feet from the 1 Women will have a covered dish 
Wst lines of the northeast quar- | dinner at the City Club room Tues- j 
tgr, same section, block, and sur- clay evening at 8 o'clock. The pro- j 
vey. same distance and direction j gram will be in charge of Lillian j 

, . . . . .  ! Jordan and her committee. Each |
^CmlMress. Humble s Mollie Ben- ; member may bring a guest.* 
nett 1, 660 feet from the west. lMst i „  McLean last week, man's 
™ , ,leet-i-r0l£. f“ e jw uth lines of gold rimmed glasses la *'rown case. 
ReCR°Ir J 73'ii™ iik i v ’ W„ & N' 'X Finder please notify Ed Jones at 
L ,tR o , % ? r ey i es Coco Cola Bottling Co/*

Tired but happy Americans, bound for U. S. after two years as 
Jap prisoners, relax aboard Swedish liner Gripsholm after being 
exchanged for Nipponese nationals from America, at Mormugao. 

Portuguese India.

OUTPUT

r t n o  i iu m h U ' r . * \  ^  --------------BU Y VIC TO RY STAM  -----------King, Humbles Bateman^Trust _ _ _  ___
«jU te  3. 6,842 feet from the south, A T R P n R T  
W J  feet from the east lines of f l l l l x  U l i  1
Section 10], Block A. John B. Rec- \ if ’nntinupri f r o m  Pace 1) tor survey, 6 miles east of Guthrie (Continued irum page i>
i ?illlllp*' Ray 5. Church said.

“ ¡?m and 1 982 “ You have an excellent port here
tlon ia Tii0!« 11« in?.S oi already which many cities would
west Z  9 mi es north- j ngp to have. There is some pos-

Pntier oVrifiior, Di„ - I sibility that it may be extended
Danv's Maibrmn" 5 i ,eF ° a S und improved some. Our ideas of

l i t  from ,hc cwt of mak,ns iilLs and other

Football Crowd 
Applauds Willkie

NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 2 0 - U P ) —  
Wendell Wllllkie, speaking at half
time Intermission at the Tulane- 
Louislana State university football 
game, which he attended as guest 
of Tulane President Rufus Harris, 
laid:

"A lthough I know this great Dem
ocratic audience opposes the party I 
represent. I know that at every elec
tion you secretel.v pray well win 
and save the nation for you. This 
time, I believe we re gonna do it

the importance of air ports adja
cent to a city," Church said.

He also declared that Pampa was 
high on the CAA Airport improve
ment list along with Gallup and 
Lordsburg. N. M.

Church requested that a detailed 
map of the Pampa municipal air
port be sent to him so that his plan
ning department can study the pos- 
ibllity of improving this airport. 

Hugh Burdette of the Cabot Com
pany. a member of the aviation 
committee, has agreed to have en
gineers of his company prepare this 
map.

Mayor Fred Thompson and City

W A L L  STREET
N EW  YORK, Nov. 20— (A V  The stock 

market -today topped a generally good 
week with ite third successive advance.

in relatively broad and active dealings 
for  a short session, favored rails, utilities 
and industrials added fractions to a point 
or so to  Friday's upswing and. while a 
little profit taking at the last trimmed 
peak prices here and there, many leaders 
closed at or  near the day's best.

The Associated Press 60stock average was 
up .2 o f  a point at 48.6 and on the week 
held a net advance o f  .6. Transfers totalled 
4K1.076 shares. largest for a two-hour 
stretch since gept. 18. *

Am our the day's vainer* were Goodyear, 
Chrysler. U. S. gteei. Western Union "A*

Telephone, and United Corp. preferred.
In the curb cities Service preferred was 

up S points. Electric Pow er and l-iuht 
second preferred “ A  advanced 3 and 
Kina* county liahtinir preferred was 70 ' ., 
Turnover was 159,840 shares venus 81,300 
a week aEo.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST

(Continued from page 1) 
i gain in September over August, flg- 
! ures revised on the basis of later 
reports showed a 9-point climb.

Of the four major "bottleneck 
items" now worrying WPB—landing 
craft, trucks, electronics and heavy- 
duty tires—only two were mention
ed in the index. The automotive 
vehicle and tractor program ad
vanced 6 per cent, while "ground 
electronic equipment" and “air
borne signal equipment" both mov
ed ahead of September.

Landing craft production was not 
reported, presumably for reasons of 
military security.

Tanker deliveries jumped to 35. 
13 more than In September, while 
cargo vessels gained 6 per cent and 
combat and other vessels 4 per 
cent. The Liberty ship schedule Is 
being trimmed to make shipways 
available for the faster, bigger Vic
tory ships.

Combat vehicles dropped off as 
planned, declining 11 per cent, with 
tanks down the most.
------ :---- BUY VICTO RY STAM PS------- -------

He received enthusiastic applausr Manager W. C. deCordova met with
from 35,000 fans.

PICTURE FRAMING
I’ lHHfvp picture* o f  your boy in lb«* 
•ervicc by having them beuut ¡fully 
ftUMd.

H A TLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cayler Phone 501

the aviation committee and Church.
| Members of the aviation committee 
are: Frank Culberson, chairman: 

j Col. Daniel S. Campbell, E. J. Han- 
| na, Jim Glasscock, Joe Gordon and 
| Hugh Burdette.

BUY VICTORY ST A M PS--------------

Colon Troubles 
Ollen Serious

FREE BOOK— Explains Cause* 
and Related Ailments

k 1LfTtl

Unfair Employment 
Practices Charged

CORPUS CHRISTI. Nov. 20 </P)— 
Dr. Carlos E. Castaneda, of Dallas, 
acting regional director of the com
mittee on fair employment prac
tices, today investigated alleged dis
criminations against minority groups 
in two war plants and a union here.

Castaneda did not name the plants 
or union but said more than 50 com
plaints had been filed by Latin- 
Amerlcans He said however if the 
war plant and union failed to agree 
to committee demands, a public 
hearing will be held and corrective 
measures-taken. — - -

A new. KREK l#o<»k contain» many <Hh- 
ffmm». chart« and X-R*.v picture* o f  rcc- I 
tal and colon ic conditions. Writ«* todhy. I 
Thornton A M inor Clinic, Suite H i 169, | 
M6 McGee St.. Kansas City. Mo.

MIMED B(

FIVE-ONE GARAGE
GENERAL AUTO  

REPAIRS
600 S. Cuylcr Phone 5Ì

Am Can 
AM TA T
Am W o o le n ___
AN AC Co»» 
ATCH TASK 
B raniff Airways 
Chrysler Corp 
Cont Motors 
Cont Oil Del _ 
Curtis Wiright 
Cíen Kl 
Cíen Motors 
Greyhound Corp 
G ulf Oil 
Houston Oil
Int Hm-vestcr 
M K I 
Ohio Oi)
Pack Motor* .  
Pan Am Airways 
Penney 
Phillips Pet 
Plymouth Oil 
Pure CHI 
Rad if» Corp A n 
Sears Roebuck 
Sinclair Oil _ 
Socóny Vac
South Pac _____
So Cal __  __
Stand Oil Ind
SO NJ ____
Tex Co.
Tex G ulf Prod 
Tex G ulf Sulph 
Tex Pac CAO 
Twent C Pox 
U S Rubber 

US Steel 
West U n Tel 
W4*St Kli Wils»«» - —=«“  
W oolworth - _

PORT

(By The Associated Presa)
7 83

— 4 156%
-  5 6%
.  16 25 %

22 54 %
.605 12t/h

5 77
7 5
7 *1%

11 6%
_ 18 36

27 60%
19%2

1 46%
1 6%
8 67%

.  2 1%
14 Ifr'K
6 3%

I 16 31%
6 * 98%

___ $ 44%
1 18
H 15%

n 34 »%
22 83%
10 10%
42 12%
46 23%

9 86%
6 88
6 64
8 48%
4 5

7
__ 3

35%
14%

__ r, 21 'Í
_ 19 S»T,

l 52%
18 44%

1 91%
■“ TT“
.  10 36

82 % 
166 82 % 

156«;
AUSSIE

16 Vi, 
:»•> Ni K

44%

«5 % 55%

W ORTH GRAIN
t/P) Wheat,

\
LtS, that’s the way it is these days — 

women doing an ever-widening variety of 
jobs that once were handled by men. This 
bank, where women arc performing many 
vital tasks, cordially invites other women 
— workers and housewives 
both, to use its services. If 
you have a financial problem 
of any kind, let’s talk it over.

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

"A Bonk For Everybody"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

CAPITAL ACCOUNT OVER
$,400,000.00

PORT WORTH. Nov. 20 
No. 1 hard 1.65%-1.70%.

Barley No. 2 nominally 1.50-81.
Sorghum* No. 2 yellow mili» per 100 Iba 

n**m. 2.31-2.34 ; No. 2 w hile kafir nom. 
2.31-2.34.

Corti shelled ut Port Worth reí linar»— No. 
2 white 1.28% : No. 2 yellow 1.16%.

Oats No. 3 white 90% -91%  ; No. 1 feed 
88% -89% .

PORT WORTH.
400 ; calven 100;

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Nov. 20 UP)— AM deliveries j 

o f wheat moved to new seusonal hiuhs, 
and to the beat level» in more than a de
cade. in a strong but only moderately ac- I 
tive market today. Buying came mainly • 
from com mercial intercut*, which were | 
also active in the caah market. There was j 
profit-taking by trader* as the grain ap- 

I prnaehed the $1.65 praity level.
At the clone wheat was •'fcj-1% higher.

J December $1.62% % -, rye was 1-1% high- 
I or. December $1.15% -% . oats wore % 

lower to % higher, December 7 7 % -% . and 
barley was up % -% . December $1.20%.

CHICAGO GRAIN  TAHI.K
CHICAGO. Nov. 2 0 - <>P>— Wheat :

Open High I/Ow Close
I Dec 1.16%-% 1*62% 1.61% 1.62%-%

May 1.59%-% 1.61% 1.89% 1.60%-%
Jly 1.68% -%  1.5»% 1.5»% -%

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
Nov. 20--i/P) Cattle 

steady cul Ito medium 
uteri*» «ml yearling» 6-10.85; beef cow» 
6.50-8.50: fht calve» 7-9.

H og» 150; steady to 10c low er; good and 
choice 200-270 pound butcher hog» 13.55; 
g<*Kl 170 pound fiver-age* $13; n»»wn .steady 
at $11.50-12; »locker pigH 89 down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Nov. 20-, bP) (WPA) 

H og» 500; steady ; good and choice 190- 
270 ll»M 13.40-60; top 13.60; few sows 12 25- 
50.

( 'a ttic  600; calve» 100; compared Friday 
last week »laughter »teers and good to 
choice heifer» mostly steady to weak ; top 
fat. steer» 16.00; good and choice 14.80- 
15.75; rprdiu mand go«td grades 12.00-14.00 
choice heifer* 14.65-15.16; medium and 
good greener» and short fed» 10.00-12.25;

| good eow» 10.50-11.00; common and mod- 
j him 7.50-9.25; medium and good »torker 
and feeder steer» 0.60-11.76; choice feed
er» 12.25-76.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Nov. 20—-t4*)--Pof,at,»»e». ar

rivals 81 ; on track 191 ; total UR ship
ments 915 ; supplies moderate, demand very 
»low. market weak ; Idaho russet burbank» 
US No |. 3.00-15; Colorado Red Mc
Clure* U SNo. 1 3.Q0; Minnesota and N or
th Dakota bli».» triumph» commercials 2.10- 
35; Wisconsin rhipperws» commercials 
2.30.

•----------BUY VICTO RY 8T A M P8------------------

Credit Association 
Probe Is Demanded

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30—(«*>—A. 
L. M. Wiggins, president of the 
American Bankers association, to
day urged a congressional Investiga
tion of the Production Credit as
sociation system "to find out If 
it Is accomplishing the purpose it 
was set up for ten years ago."

The Production Credit association 
system makes crop production loans 
to small farmers.

(Continued from Page 1) 
mericr.s counter-operations against 
Japan “with Anglo-American sea 
power as the root ” will be "hasten
ed and will steadily swell." - ■

The Nipponese military’ lent im
portant emphasis to this fear by the 
reported withdrawal of heavy forces 
of seasoned troops from North China 
and Manchukuo. Chinese sources 
predicted they were headed for the 
Southwest Pacific.

Allied soldiers advanced in bitter 
jungle fighting on the New Guinea 
land front as the air arm swung 
out in the most extensive campaign 
of the Pacific war.

Radio Tokyo said Japanese forces 
IS’ ., at Sattclberg, New Guinea, had 
i". repelled an American tank-sup- 

i1?. ported attack Tuesday. But Gen
eral Douglas MacArthur announced 
that Australian fighters had ad
vanced against enemy plateau posi
tions only one mile from Sattel- 
berg in the battle to flank Jap- 
held New Britain.

Maj Gen. Eugene Reybold, chief 
engineer of the U.S- army corps 

, of engineers, said in New Guinea 
I that it looked as though the Japs 

were on the >-un in the Southwest 
1 Pacific and. g*/en enough tuen and 

{fqtltpmerit, the Allies would keep 
j them running.

In Washington, Secretary of the 
Navy Knox declared: “Our positions 
in the south and southwest Pacific 
grows stronger as the Japanese 
grow weaker."

The battle for final supremacy in 
the Solomons erupted in pulverising 
raids on Buka, just off Bougain
ville.-where. In three days. Ameri
can planes and warships laid down 
a 241 ton barrage of bombs and 
shells. .
-----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------------

Cans Musi Be 
Flattened Tor 
Use in Drive

There’s no way to use tin can* 
for salvage In the copper recovery 
salvage program because the Shred
ded Steel company plants at Dal
las and Houston, that have been 
collecting cans, are being closed

A_ .Patrick Flood, executive secre
tary of the Ttexas Salvage commit
tee. in a letter here to Jack Hanna, 
member of the state committee, ex
plains:

“ Definitely, there Is a great need 
for salvaged tin cans; however, In 
the future all cans proffered will 
have to be thoroughly prepared, the 
tops and bottoms cut out. labels 
removed, cans cleaned and flattened 
and the minimum quantity must be 
a carload of not less than 30,000 
pounds.

"This largely determines that only 
major cities will be able to par
ticipate In the new effort of sup
plying cans for detinning plants, 
where formerly unprepared cans 
were shipped to shredding plants for 
precipitation mining of cooper.

"Further, the movement of cans 
from this time forth (the letter 
is dated Nov. 17) will be strictly 
patriotic. Freight rates from Texas 
to detinning plants are so high 
that they will consume practically 
the entire amount being offered for 
the cans.

"Smaller cities may Join with 
nearby towns In making carload 
shipments passible, or make ar
rangements for delivery to army 
camps.”

Locally, no tin can collection has 
been made, but Secretary Flood’s 
last paragraph points out a method 
that might apply to Gray county 
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
OPA May Lose 
Control of Oil

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30—(A*)— 
The administration’s price control 
machinery collided with another 
challenge today—a threat to remove 
coal and oil from OPA jurisdiction— 
as President Roosevelt’s stalwarts 
waged an apparently losing battle 
to. save the consumer subsidy pro
gram.

With the subsidy showdown due 
Monday In the house, a bloc of 
lawmakers from coal and oil pro
ducing states announced that 209 
signatures—just nine short of the 
required 218—had been collected on 
a petition to force action on their 
proposal.
-------------BU Y VIC TO RY ST A M PS----------

London Is Raided 
By German Planes

LONDON, Nov. 20 — (/P)—High
flying Nazi night-raiders dropped 
high explosive bombs In one Lon
don district tonight during a brief 
attack but no casualties were re
ported.

Only a few German planes were 
reported over Britain.
----- ----BUY VICTORY STAMP*----------

A pair of sled runners contain the 
equivalent of two U. S. army bay
onets.

W h e e le r  D ra f te e  

List Anttonnced
Sp'.'MI T« Dm NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Nov. 30—The draft 
board this week released the names 
of 38 men who made up Wheeler 
county's quota. Of the 36. 10 were 
transferred to other boards. The 
36 who went to Lubbock for their 
physical examination were:

Frank Calvin Montgomery, Frank 
Ray Cornelius, Alden Woodrow 
Big bee, Donv Leon Caughron. Wil
liam Henry Mann, Claude Raymond 
Montgomery. M i l l a r d  Fillmore 
Brewer, Dave Henry Gilmer, Ray
mond Nathaniel Johnson, Clifford 
Montgomery. Jessie Ray Ancll 
Winters.

Adams Hail, Judson Earl Jones. 
Jack Paul George. Oscar James 
Miller. BUI Royce Cantrell. Charles 
Mason Walker, Ray Steven Hassell. 
Robert Curtis Craig, Edd Joseph 
Conner. Allen Whitely Pettit, James 
Andrew Blakemore, Everett Oscar 
Free, Shirley Bruce Denham, Wil
liam Olynn Lane, Orvil Kenneth 
Edwards (transferred here from ah- 
other board).

Those who were transferred to 
other boards were: Rule Austin 
Rose. Owen Chandler, Royce Edwin 
Braudrlck, Kenneth LeRoy Rarrel. 
Coleman Farris, Andrew Whitney 
Davis. Tedrow William Dollins, Joe 
Earl MlUer, Jr., Rufus Bryant 
Stone, Jr., George Elmer Stowe.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

McNutt May Ask 
Draft Bill Veto

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20—<(P>— 
A report spread today that Paul V. 
McNutt, chairman of the war man
power commission, may ask Presi
dent Roosevelt to veto fathers’ draft 
legislation stripping him of author
ity over selective service.

Several sources on Capitol hill 
heard that version after the bill, 
putting pre-war parents at the bot
tom of the draft pool, passed the 
house without dissent Thursday. 
Approval by the Senate, expected 
Monday will send It to the White 
House.
—  -B U Y  VICTO RY STAM PS--------------
EASY HUNTING

SYKESVILLE, Pa —A lack of am
munition and of animated targets 
in northwestern Pennsylvania this 
season Is not going to interfere with 
the usual annual wild life banquet 
of the Henderson Township Out
door association—even If the mem 
bers' faces may be a little red.

The managers announced they 
found it was easier to get meat 
points than the 246 rabbits and as
sortment of pheasants which the 
sportsmen provided for last year's 
feast. So, roast pig wlU be the piece 
de resistance.

W E NEVER SLEEP
*4 HOUR SERVICE

champlin Oil Pntacta, Wuklaa. 
Lubrication, Bong SfrriM 

Opoa An Nlsbt
McWilliams Service Station
434 8. Cayler Phone 37

Battle for FSA 
Funds Scheduled

WASHINGTON. Nov. 30. (AV-An
other» strenuous struggle to provide 
funds for the farm security admin
istration will get under way Mon
day under the leadership of Sena
tor Russell (D-Oai.

"I think the subcommittee and the 
full committee »rill support the ap
propriation." Russell said today. 
"Certainly In the mld‘t  of war, with 
the vital need for food .the little 
farmer Is entitled to rehabilitation 
loans to enable him to produce 
crops.”

If the committee should add the 
FSA money to a pending deficiency 
appropriations bill the Item will 
head Into a fight not only In the 
house, which denied It any money, 
but on the Senate floor Itself where 
Senator Byrd (D-Va) and others 
have demanded FSA’s liquidation.
----------; — BU Y VICTORY STAM PS------------ -
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Alliance-Free World 
Becomes New Concept

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30—(AT- I f  
Secretary Hull’s vision of a world 
free from alliances ever becomes 
concrete reality, it will mark a 
fundamental change in diplomacy 
as it has been practiced down 
through the ages.

Since there have been states, and 
even In the time of tribes, the 
practice of making agreements aim
ed against third parties has been 
common.

Europe especially has been honey
combed with a complicated network 
of pacts binding countries together 
and pointing the muzzle of their 
potential combined wrath In various 
directions.

Often, using the same psychology 
as a race fan who bets on ,all the 
horses, nations had secret pacts 
committing them to help opposing 
sides in possible outbreaks.

Hull extended the hope In his 
speech before, congress that even
tually the maze can be cleared away 
for good, although doubtless long 
and tremendous effort would be 
required to change a habit of many 
centuries.

The gray-haired secretary told 
assembled senators and represen
tatives that "there will no longer 
be need for alliances" as the prin
ciples proclaimed by America, Rus
sia. Britain and China are put into 
effect. These call for a general 
organization open to all “peace-lov
ing states,” large and small.

A treat Is In store for members 
of Company D. 14th battalion. Tex
as State guard, when the combahy
assembles at Its regular weekly drill 
on Tuesday night at the high school.

Guardsmen are to report at 6:30 
pjn., a half-hour in advance of 
the usual time. 7 pm., so that they 
can eat an elk steak supper that 
»rill be served.

After supper, training films »rill
be exhibited.

First Lieut. Dan E. Williams re
minded 
Tuesday' 
the feed, 
guardsmen who have not turned In 
their mess kits, to bring them to 
the high school Tuesday nlfht.
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS—--------

ucui. run a. wuuanis re- 
guardsmen to report early 

r nlgnt so they could enjoy 
id, and he also cautioned

U-Boats May Move 
Into Pacific

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 — ((F) — 
Tire Germans still may have some 
tricks up their sleeves In U-boat’ 
warfare, even though their fight Is 
desperate and doomed.

Among naval experts here there 
Is some belief that In the months 
ahead the Nails may attempt to 
expand their undersea offensive 
from the Atlantic Into the Indian 
ocean, and perhaps the Pacific. It 
may be, that In cooperatioa with 
the Papanese, they already have 
prepared bases for such operations.

The aim would be. o f course, to 
force a dispersal of the Allied forces 
which have crushed the U-boats in 
the Atlantic.
----*-----BUT VICTORY STAMPS---------- (

It is against the lgw to wash dishes 
with a dishrag In a restaurant In 
Montgomery county, Md.
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Dine With Us 
Thanksgiving Day

Bring the family and enjoy a 
real turkey dinner!

JOHNSON'S CAFE
300 N. Cayler 1

Shamrock Uliliiy 
Manager Promoted
SiHM-ial To Thr NEW S.

PHAMROCK. Nov 20 — A. C. 
Hallmark, local manager of the West 
Texas Utilities company since 1927, 
has teen made assistant district 
manager of the company with head
quarters at Dalhart. it was an
nounced this week.

He will be succeeded here by Ely 
Smith who has served as local man
ager of the utilities company at 
Chllllcothe for the past few years. 
Smith has been In Shamrock for 
the*past few days and will assume 
charge as soon as he can make ar
rangements to move his family here.

Hallmark plans leaving for Dal
hart soon His family will continue 
to reside in Shamrock for the re
mainder of the school year or until 
they are able to find a residence 
In Dalhart.

The new Shamrock manager has 
been with the West Texas Utilities 
company for the past 18 years, hav
ing been at Crowell and Ballinger 
before going to Chillicothe.

During the 16 years Hallmark has 
resided in Shamrock he has been 
identified with almost every civic 
and community enterprise including 
the chamlier of commerce, servee 
clubs, various charities.

He was one of the organizers of 
the Shamrock Booslers club and 
served as ils first president; was a 
director of the chamber of com
merce for many years and served 
as a trustee of the Shamrock In- 
depci lent school district for several 
terms.

The iioslUon as assltant district 
manager is a promotion for Hall
mark His district comprises Dal
lam, Hartley, Moore and Sherman 
counties.
------- ------BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS--------------

Ration Point 
Refund Studied

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20. </P>—A

elan under which housewives will 
st a "refund” of ration points for 
turning In kitchen fata, under con- 

stderatio by the office of price ad
ministration for some time, may be 
put Into etrect In December, an 
OPA rpokesman Mid today.
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Our Offer Still Holds
We give you $35.00 for your old suite, re
gardless of its condition, when used os o 
trade-in on one of our new 2 piece Kroehler 
living room suites.

Liberal Terms 
$98.50 to $167.50

••

BU Y BO N D S-LET'S  G ET TH IS  OVER BEFORE N EX T  XM AS!

Texas Furniture Company
Quality Home Furnishings »

— — ........ .



If democracy to to thrive and 
grow stronger and stronger in 
America, after the war women must 
have true and actual equality with 
men.

In a democracy, any woman has 
a right to compete with any man 
or men for any Job there Is. Let's 
not forget that when we hear men

People write In and ask us why we use the editorial "we." Some at 
them say who do we think we are anyway, a sort of second William 
Lyon Phelps? “Pontlflctal," “affected” and “out of date,” they say.

But we are fond of that “we.”  Because it to not so lonesome and 
life to lonesome enough at best. It to a warmer and coaler feeling to say 
"we”  because you get the feeling that, as you write, a lot of friendly 
people are gathered ’round you, sort of backing you up and sharing your 
opinions.

There to probably a little fear and timidity In using “we” too, some
thing like holding onto papa's hand the first day you went to school 
Hiere to also roma thing anonymous about It, not the kind of aanymlty 
which does not sign nasty letters, but the blush-unseen kind qf anony

saying bluntly and women saying 
prettily that “of course, women’s 
plsor is In the home.”
-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------
SALT LAKE CITY—Arthur True 

feU asleep while smoking a cigar
ette, but paasersby helped him ex-
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Page are welcomed 
from Pampa and 

surrounding 
territory

Some of us go from day to day—month to month and season to sea
son without ever really noticing the things that occur in this world 
around us. Some of us have a deeper appreciation for 8 prlng and all 
Its light-hearted galty; other chose summer with Its lazy long days. But 
when fall comes there is something In the air that is invigorating and 
inspiring. In our hustle and bustle of war time living we overlook the 
many thousands of little things that go to make us happy. The follow
ing poem written by R. H. Grenvile was sent to this column. It ex
p resses  much that would be well to retain.

A DAY'S BLESSINGS
Lord, let me always be aware 

Of simple blessings near at hand;
The inspiration ot a star; ,

The mellow sunlight on the land; ,

The reverent, listening calm of trees;
The song of grass In windy weather;
Two or three or four together.

Let me have laughter In my heart, **'"
And know and feel and give aguin 

. To each what he has need of most 
For stilling fear or easing pain.

And when the long glad day is through 
And far-off sounds and murmurs cease,

Let me have also in my heart 
The benediction of TTiy peace.

ape
nary fdr us to appreciate the little things.

• • •
When your neighbors say nice things about you—then to the time to 

start feeling good, for to have a good neighbor, you must first be a good 
netghtbor. And It comes to this desk that Mrs. Roy Chisum is perhaps 
one of the nicest neighbors a person could have. Mrs. Chisum has been 
a big help to the Cadet Wives and their husbands that have come from 
the four comers of the nation to make their home In Pampa. 6 he helps 
them to find a place to live and when that Is impossible, as Is often the 
case, she makes room In her own home until they are .settled. She never 
meets a stranger. If so, within 10 minutes she knows their name and 
their favorite food and has them setting at her dinner table.

Her hobby is Interior decorating, and there to no sissy stuff about her. 
If she wants something built she does not wait for busy workers to find 
time to come to'her house. She puts on her dirty overalls and gets down 
to serious business. Perhaps the next day she will look like something 
out of Harpers magazine.

It was said of her several weeks ago when the V.F.W. Auxiliary spon
sored “Poppy Day,” that there were always two people that could be de
pended upon. Those two people were Mrs. Chisum and her son, Carroll, 
who to 16 and in High school this year. "They always manage to start
selltpg popples at 6 o’clock In the morning. 

V  Mrs. Chisum Íleads a full life, a busy life and thusly a happy life.

Tills one struck my. tickle reservoir: “ At a recruiting drive in Lo6 
Angeles, Bing Crosby sang ‘Anchors Aweigh” and ten lads immediately 
joined the navy. He next sang "The Caissons Go Rolling Along" and 
twenty lads signed up for the field artillery. Bing’s last effort was to 
sing "Tliere’s a Gold Mine In the Sky” and one hundred and thirty 
Scotchm en rushed In to Join the Air Corps.

• • •
The reason that a long residency In the Panhandle to considered 

news to that the game to a sort of endurance contest with the elements— 
mostly wind.

IMS week we thought sure we’d have another one of those letters 
from Mrs. 0. in Wheeler . . .  to sort of serve as our Inspiration for 
pounding out this weekly opus

“A friendly spirit is a courtesy which everyone owes to himself and 
the world. “

After printing the little poem about the “Typogremlin” last week 
some one sent this little story to the news:—“One evening our paper 
went to press with a picture of the town’s most prominent women. Un
der her picture was the heading, ’Prize Sow.' We caught It after only 
twenty papers had been run, which we destroyed, but imagine what 
would have happened if It had not been caught.“

And here’s one for the books:—In conversation with one of my fa
vorite High school boys, mention was made of the art exhibit now hang
ing at the USO. “The self-portrait of Florence Jackson is very good 
Isn’t it?”

High school lad:—“Yeah, but who did it?”
* • •

And speaking of the USO, never a day goes by but what some wuistL 
ally Interest - person shows up there. Bonnie Oborskl is around these 
days to give a lending hand with the library and she will be In charge oí 
wrapping Christmas packages for the boys to send their folks back home 
v ■ ■ and this to Just as good a time as any to hang out a “HELP WANT
ED”  sign—there will be many packages to be wrapped during the Yule- 
ticte season. Help is badly needed; so if you are an Eager Beaver and 
have a flare for wrapping fancy packages, be sure to make yourself 
known at the USO. . . But getting back to Bonnie. We had the hardest 
tune learning to say her name. She Is from Montreal, Canada, and calls 
herself “Bow-nle” and says “haalf” , etc., etc.—Not to mention her trav
els to London and Berlin, she has served at a great many USO clubs all 
over the country and at the Stage Door Canteen in Washington. Her 
husband to Plight Officer Tommie Oborskl stationed at the Pampa Army 
Air Field. . . From Canada to Texas—whatta life. v 0 * *

Do y°u know how It got started?' Why are Jeeps called Jeeps? They 
were first known as "G.P.” or general purpose vehicles according to some 
reports. Shop mechanics at the proving grounds got careless with the 
initials and the O P. became a Jeep.

*  *  •

When selecting Christmas gijts for everyone this year, you won’t go 
wrong if you look over the Pampa News* gift guide on the classified page 
• q . ummmmm any resemblance to advertising here is purely intentional.

0 0 0
Don’t worry “Mom” because the girl down the street hears from your 

°J}exl  as you do* That doesn’t mean that Johnny doesn t care about his home or parents. Not at all. That is Just the 
hTf " V T Vf says an Army censor at one foreign base who
tms noticed that tha average soldier writes three letters a week. One of 
those letters goes to Mom. and the other two to the girl friend

So don’t be Jealous of little Susie down the street. Johnny has to 
write her more often than he does you After all he’s courting her. And 
he knows he may have competition at home, so he had better keep his
crowSng^lmntoitnd regUla-r U he keep some b°Jr stl11 at home from

^ V wiU always *>e there. Johnny knows he will be tops 
with you whether he writes once a week or once a month . . . Once you

1 rnin eíhÍ0i-.CCept Hi* íact í at.,Susle 6et* the mall with good grace you 11 find the lessonwlll come handy from then on. For when Johnny
h ^ ¿ níLmttIT1n..Íhe " í 10 18 gettln* the bulk «* hls t “ 11 n°w.

y ’inií Ü th only a ,ractlon of hls time and interest
ioti totem t i^hls fam n^ y has Brown away from you or

.  ̂> ■ ' • • •
We’ve received numerous letters during the past two weeks from 

Pampat  Uttle boys and girls who are eagerly awaiting Santa's visits— 
but the best letter yet to the one that began—“Dear Santa: Please bring 
me a  tinker-toy set—a bomber air plane—tc.. tc., and P. S. Don’t forget 
te Urtag Mama a mink coat.”—We’re wondering If Mama didn’t add that 
P . S. h6 —herself?- . • • •

Nqrt Thursday to Thanksgiving To many the word Thanksgiving te 
gynengmous to turkey, football, and perhaps a day off from work. Tha 
Inner Meaning of the word to sometimes overlooked because of the trim
ming«. This year, o f  all years, we In America should, more than any 
other group of people, stop long endhgh to let the word THANK8 -om w rT *■really In.

Junior High Parents and Teach
ers observed “Father’s Night” Thurs
day evening at the Junior High 
auditorium.

Music given by the Junior High 
band under the direction of Ray 
Robbins, opened the program fol
lowed by an announcement given 
by Winston savage, principal. Mr. 
Savage told the group of plans for 
a study group to be conducted on 
the first Thursday of each month 
at 3 o ’clock In the Junior High 
cafeteria under the sponsorship of 
the City council.

Principal Savage then Introduced 
the guest speaker. Col. Fredric C. 
Whitney, commanding officer of the 
McLean Internment camp, who has 
been In the United States Army 
since 1905. Col. Whitney received 
an appointment by General Per
shing as a governor of the Philip
pine islands. Hls talk was based 
on his experiences there.

Thanksgiving In America 1943
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" Achievement Day”
Is Planned For 
Victory H. D. Club

The Victory Home Demonstration 
club met recently when plans were 
made for the club’s “Achievement 
Day”, to be held Monday, Novem
ber 22. in the home of Mrs. W. 
M. Brannon, 015 N. Nadia.

"Achievement Day" is the day 
set aside by the club to exhibit 
and other wise demonstrate work 
done by It’s members throughout 
the year. Club members have In
vited the public t o ' attend.
------------- BUY VICTORY S T A M P S --------------

Mrs. Bratcher Is 
Honored At Shower

Spn-lsl To Th* NEW S.
SHAMROCK, Nov. 21—Mrs. Rol

and Bratcher was complimented 
with a pink and blue shower at 
the home of Mrs. O. M. Ward Tues
day afternoon.

Many gifts were received by the 
Uonoree.

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests: Mmes. S- B. Price, 
Bob Rushing. Joe Staggs. Brown. 
Jefferies, C. V. White, Martin, O. 
M. Bratcher and C. N. Dalrymple.

Those sending gifts were: Misses 
Omega Crawford, and Leta Staven- 
hagen, Mmes. Stavenhagen, L . J . 
Crawford and Jim Roden.

-BUY VICTORY 8TAMPB
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By RUTH MILLETT
“ Now, the time Is drawing close, 

gang.
We can wear civvies, and It won t 

be wrong 
We’U kick the women out of the 

factories.
And keep them home where they 

belong.
Those are the last lines of a 

so-called poem, written by an Amer
ican who signed himself Sgt. “X."

The thing that makes It sound 
as though It were written by a 
Nazi Is the use of the word “kick", 
otherwise, the sentiment to being 
expressed over and over again in 
America today.

Here Is essentially the same idea 
—written by a better writer. Claire 
Boothe Luce—and entered In the 
Congressional Record by her col
league. the Hon. B. J. Monkiewicz 
of Connecticut. Her article from 
which these few lines below are 
quoted was originally printed in 
the “Woman's Home Companion" 
for November of this year.

“And when victory comes, what 
then shall become of the women 
who helped so overwhelmingly to 
win it? What shall the women 
in war work do then, when the 
men are coming home from the 
battlefields and looking for their 
old Jobs or for new jobs In civ
ilian economy?
WOMEN SHOULD 
RETURN TO THEIR HOMES

“The answer is simple: All pa
triotic women who are now hold
ing down soldiers' jobs in factory 
or field or office, who do not need 
their wages for self-support or the 
support of dependents, will return 
to their most essential peacetime 
job: the re-solidifylng, expansion, 
and strengthening of their war- 
disrupted families.

“They will go back to their homes 
and their families—their real Jobs 
—with a new vision and a new 
purpose; to raise and educate more 
and better Americans.”

Miss Boothe puts it more gently 
than Sergeant “X ”—but it is es
sentially the same philosophy. Shove 
the women back into the home 
where they, belong as soon as the 
war to over.

That attitude is a real threat 
ta democracy in America. It to 
the attitude Hitler foetered In Ger
many, which eventually made Ger
man women so helpless that they 
even forfeited their right to the 
spiritual guidance of their children

Shove women back Into the home 
and In a little while they don’t 

lave any say-so In the home, 
jecome stpuld and docile and

and
In

Formal Initiation Services For La Rosa 
Buds Are Held In Kennedy Home Friday

Members of the La Rosa sorority 
and of the La Rosa Buds met Fri
day evening in the home of Miss 
Molita Kennedy when a formal In
itiation of the Buds into the club 
was held.

Those initiated were: James Hart, 
B U I Spiller, Delmer Belflower, 
Duane Hogsejt. Tommy Adkins, 
Loyd Rudolph. Bobby Parkinson, J. 
C. Hopkins. Each initiate was pre
sented with a rose bud of the club's 
color.

Following initiatory ceremonies a 
birthday party was held in honor

of Margie OiUto. A white birthday 
cake centered the serving table 
topped with red candles. Low bowls 
ol roses were placed on either side 
of the cake flanked by candles. Hot 
chocolate and cake was served to: 

Molita Kennedy. Erma Lee Ken
nedy, Patricia Kelly, Waltlne West. 
Pauline Forman. Margie GUlte, 
Elaine Spencer. Maxine Kennedy. 
Peggy Jo Rogers. Faye More head, 
James Hart. Bill Spiller, Delmer 
Belflower. Duane Hogsett. Tommy 
Adkins. Lovd Rudolph. Bobby Park- 
inson, J. C. Hopkins.

Bapiist Missionary Union Honors Mrs. 
T. V. Lane With Miscellaneous Shower

In more than thirty million Amer
ican homes this Thanksgiving will 
be the happiest in five years and 
the most solemn. PeoDle will be 
giving thanks for the «rtainty of 
victory.

Few of the nations homes will 
have failed to pay a price for the 
victory we see ahead. But the sac
rifices will have been for value re
ceived. The hunger we have faced 
and surmounted was real, the gains 
are definite.

There is this vital difference be
tween the civilization which we are 
successfully defending and the to
talitarian war-makers’ perverted 
way of life: with us the state exists 
for the sake of the home. In their 
bleak philosophies the home exists 
for the sake of the state.

Americans think of their country 
as the sum total of the more than 
thirty million individual homes and 
ol the state as the protector, ad
viser, guide for those homes. When 
we think of country we think of 
home expanded to continental dim
ensions. We think of the fellowship 
of the fireside enlarged into the 
fellowship of tile nation.

But to the totalitarian despots 
whose day of reckoning is now ap-

iiroaching, millions of home are on- 
y so many feeders for a machine

called the state. The individual 
home only a cell In a huge ant 
hill called the state, where the 
ant hill is everything and the In
dividual ant Is nothing. In the 
totalitarian creed the home Is only 
the recruiting ground for war. The 
man in the home is not a citizen 
in the making but a future soldier 
The woman is only a machine for 
the production of soldiers.

It has often been said that one 
of the surests tests of a civiliza
tion Is the status which it accords 
to its women. The totalitarian re
sponse to that test is invariable. 
Wherever free government has been 
eradicated masters hasten to define 
the position of woman, to assign 
her her “proper” place. The mas
ters call it sending women back 
to the home. Bui not to home in 
our sense. Totalitarians do not 
want women in the home to pre
side over the activities of happy 
people called a family. They want 
her back In the home as a breeder 
of future soldiers and munition 
workers.

It is quite true that in order 
to challenge and destroy the anti
human doctrine of the totalitarians. 
America has been compelled to pay 
a price.

We have been forced to fight

Red Cross Work Is Done By Women Of 
Hopkins Womens Missionary Society

The Womens Missionary Society 
of Hopkins community met Thurs
day In the community hall to work 
for the Red Cross.

Mrs. E. B. Morton, circle chair
man, was In charge of the meeting 
which was turned over to Mrs. J. 
W. Markee. Red Gross chairman.

Mrs. J. W Markee. Mrs W H.

"Freedom Through 
Learning" Is Topic 
For P. T. A. Meeting

Members of the High school Par
ent Teacher Association will observe 
“ Father's Night" November 23, at 
8 o ’clock in the High school audi
torium. Fathers of High school stu
dents and patrons of the school will 
be special guests at the meeting 
held in cooperation with national 
American Education week.

"Freedom Through Learning", will 
be the topic of Mrs. H. V. Ander
son, speaker for the evening. “What 
Is Education Learning From The 
War” will be the subject for Mrs. 
Russell O. West.

An executive board meeting of 
the P.T.A. officers has been called 
at 7:30 o’clock, preceding the gen
eral meeting.

BUY VICTORY ST A M PS-

There can not be any other 
thought than reckless continuation, 
regardless of what the situation 
may be—Adolf Hitler.

Pveatt, Mrs. George Howe and Mrs. 
W B Barton directed 22 members 
in the work.

Teachers for the Sunbeams were 
Mrs. Orvll Horton, E. B. Morton 
and R. C. Shirley.

Coffee and cake served as re
freshments for Mmes. J. A. Thur
mond, C. O. Chisum. Joe Montgom
ery, R. G. Head, W E. Melton, 
W H Pyeatt, J. W. Markee, W. 
B. Barton, George Howe. E. L. 
Sparks. Orvil Horton. R C. Shir
ley, E. B. Morton, R W Tally, 
L. C. Martin. E. P Wellesly. E 
H. Sloan. Olin Buxton, E- Riggins. 
John Litton and E. R. Collins.

The organization voted to have 
Red Cross work on the second and 
third Thursdays of each month.

A meeting will not be held this 
Thursday; the next regular meeting 
will be December 2. when the group 
will have Bible study In the home 
of Mrs. Q. E. McMinn, Pampa. 
teacher.

the totalitarians in part with their 
own weapons- We have found It 
necessary to put hundreds of thou
sands of our women Into military 
uniform and to send women by 
the million Into the war factories. 
We have been under the painful 
necessity of taking boys just out 
of high school and putting them 
under arms. We have had to utilize 
the services of the younger chil
dren in the home. But the dif
ference between us and the total- 
.itarians is that we accept only 
as a better necessity the things 
which they exalt as a way of* life.

We have brought more than ten 
million men under arms in order 
to vindicate the proposition that the 
normal occupation of men is work 
and not war. We have mobilized 
our youths and adolescents ¡n order 
to defend the proposition that it Is 
a child's destiny to grow up a citizen 
and a worker and not a soldier. 
We have put women into uniform 
and into war factories In order to 
destroy the mostrous notion that fc 
woman's only duty is to breed sol
diers for the state.

It Is one good sign ol our con- 
lidence in victory that so much to 
already "being said about America’s 
postwar homes. We have every ex
pectation ot countless improvements 
in our homes when science and 
technology turn back from war to 
peace, and the interrupted upward 
march is resumed.

But one thing should not be over
looked. No doubt our homes aft
er the war will be more comfortable 
and safer and easier to run. Primari
ly. however, we must think of Amer
ican postwar homes not in terms 
of material conveniences and gad
gets. but as free family groups whose 
human dignity Is not being vin
dicated against the enemies of the 
human spirit; we must think of 
them as the families of free men 
and women and children in a free 
nation.—Woman's Home Companion.

The Women's Missionary Union of 
the First Baptist church met at the 
church Wednesday afternoon In
circles.

Mrs T. L. Anderson was In charge 
two with 10 members present. Mrs. 
J. A. Meek opened the meeting with 
prayer and Mrs. Paul Briggs gave 
a review of the book, “More Than

Mrs. Fred Ennis 
Shower Honoree

Combining the monthly social and 
business meeting with a pink and 
blue shower the Fidelis class of 
the Central Baptist church met In 
the home of Mrs. Gene Smith Fri
day afternoon.

The meeting was called to order 
by Mrs Kenneth Irwin, class presi
dent. Miss Grace NeCase brought 
the devotional. Roll call was an
swered with scripture quotations.

Group captains were elected dur
ing the business session.

After secret pals were revealed 
and gifts were exchanged, members 
honored Mrs. Fred Ennis with a 
surprise pink and blue shower. A 
corsage of pink carnations was pre
sented the honoree. Gifts were ar
ranged and presented to the hon- 
orec toy Mrs. Gene Smith.

Chicken salad, wafers, cake and 
coffee were served to the following 
guests: Mrs. Frank Silcott. Miss; 
Grace NeCase, Mrs. Harvey Mayo, 
Mrs. Jess Broome. Mrs. Lester Herr, 
Mrs. R E. Engle. Mrs. J. Casteel, 
Mrs. Leonard Reeves, Mrs. Fred En
nis. Mrs. H. L. Atkinson. Mrs. Vern 
Pendergrass, Mrs. Claude Nichols.

Mrs. Travis Patterson, Mrs. R. 
C. Rowden, Mrs. H. A. Holtman, 
Mrs. K. W. Irwin, Mrs. D. J. Cruzan, 
and the hostesses, Mrs. Roy Priest, 
Mra Haskel Stotts, Mrs. George 
Henderson and Mrs. Gene Smith.
-------------BUY VIC TO R Y'8TA M I*8--------------
ROAD TO SUCCESS

BOSTON—It’s nice work if you 
can get It. An ad in a Boston news
paper reads: “Man wants Job. 39 
years, 3A. No hard work, and 
chance for advancement.”

Conquerors", by Blanche Sydnnr 
White, a book that to being studied 
by Baptist women of the South 
In preparation for the Lottie Moon 
week of prayer for foreign missions 
which will be observed in Decem
ber "The purpose of the book to 
to incourage and challenge Bap
tist women.” Mrs- Garnet Reeves, 
publicity chairman, stated. Mrs. 
Ellen Chapman closed the meeting 
with a prayer.

The group then 
hour during which 
was honored with a 
shower. Mrs. Lane's house 
cently destroyed by fire.

Mrs. p. O. Gaut gave a reading 
and Mrs. N. B. Ellis sang “Others," 
accompanied by Mrs. Doulas Car
ver at the piano Mrs. C. L. Kin
ney presented gifts to the honoree, 
a church member here for 32 years.

Ladies assisting with the refresh
ments were: Mrs o. L. McKin
ney, Mis. N. B. Ellis. Mrs. L. C. 
Vaughan. Mrs. W. B. Franklin,’ Mrs. 
H. M. Stokes, Mrs. Bill Money and 
Mrs H. C Wilkie.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----—

Mrs. Ivey Duncan 
To Be Hostess A t 
Meeting Tuesday

The Twentieth Century club will 
meet with Mrs. Ivey Duncan, Tues
day at 2:45.

Mrs. Roy McKeman will be In
charge of the business session and 
Mrs. Roy McMIllen will be leader 
ftor the afternoon's program.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----- ------
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Members of the Holy Souls Parish 
will serve dinner or supper from 
1 o ’clock until 3 o ’clock today at 
the Parochial school hall.

Serving will begin again at 5 
o ’clock.

BUY VICTORY STAMPS_______
ABUNDANCE 

RATON, N. M —Ernest and Las. 
ter Popejoy, hunting deer in tha 
mountains, found each had only 
one shell.

But they made them count—each 
bagged a big buck.

COFT, feminine, and generally 
"waltzy” is the way service

men on leave like their dance 
partners to dress, and Claraiyn 
Trickett, New York subdeb vol
unteer hostess at the Delmonico 
Officers’ Club, Alls the bill. The 
New York creation she wears, 
above, has a romantically crino
lined qrhite net skirt, topped by 
a baaqued bodice of soft striped 
rayon taffeta with net-ruffled 
neckline. Two matching taffeta 
bows decorate the skirt

-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS------— *•

Birthday Party 
Honors Shamrock 
Boy Wednesday

SrwWal T o TIk' NEWS.
SHAMROCK. Nov. 21—Gary Hill, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hill, 
celebrated with a party on the an
niversary of his 5th birthday Wed
nesday afternoon.

The young honoree was show
ered with an array of gifts and 
guests were entertained with out
door games and favors of small 
candy-filled toy lanterns, given to 
the girls, and toy cars full of candy 
were presented to the boys.

The birthday cake was beautiful
ly decorated and held five light
ed tapers.

The guests included Patti Puckett, 
Nancy Bear, Barbara Ann Shaaff- 
ner, Nancy Etter, Annette Whit
tle, Mary Rosalyn Morgan, Dorothy 
Hamill. Kay Morgan, Julia Beth 
Holmes, June Morgan, Connie Lew
is, Roger Whitehurst, B F. Rlsin- 
ger. Charles Richard Harvey and 
Allen Dodgen.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS— — —

The Social
Calendar

MONDAY
Legion Auxiliary will meet.
Pythian Sin tern Temple 41 will meet at 

7 :80.
Victory Home Demonstration club will 

observe “ Achievement Day,”  meeting in 
the home o f  Mrs. W. M. Brannon.

Circle six and seven o f  the First Bap* 
tist W. M. U. will meet with Mm. Gladys 
K. Davis at 3 o'clock.

TUESDAY
B. G. K. will meet at 8 p. m. at i>16 N. 

Gray. /
The Twentieth Century club will meet 

at 1 o'clock in the home o f  Mrs. Fred 
Radeliff, 1019 Chriatine with Mrs. J. M. 
Collins ns co-hostess.

Kl Progress» club will meet at 2:30 
with Mrs. D. V . Burton.

Cadet Wivea club will meet at the USO.
B. P. W. club will have a social.
Varietas club will meet with Mm. H. T. 

Hampton, 1086 FWier.
Ciylc Culture Club will meet with Mrs. 

Emmett Gee.
B. P. W. club will have a social.
LeFors Art Club will meet at 7 :S0 with 

Mrs. W . T. Buck.
Twentieth Century club will meet with 

Mrs. E. L. Green, Jr.. 1101 Mary Ellen 
at 2 :80 o ’clock.

THURSDAY
Hopkins W . M. 8 . will meet at 2 P. m. 

te the community ball.
Sub Deb club will meet.
La Rosa Sorority will .meet.

FRIDAY
Entre Nous club will meet. ,
V. F. W. Auxiliary will meet.
Rebekah Lodge will meet.
Unity H D. club will meet.

------------ -BUT TFCTORY STAMPS-----------
First rural free delivery service In 

the United States was made In West 
Virginia In MM.

reach her heart via her linen closet
Home-warming, heart-warming gifts that flatter her 
love of quality, prove you appreciate it! Something for 
every home, every home-maker you know. Whether she's 
a bride or a seasoned housekeeper, you'll find the per
fect ''homing'' gift for her here, ot the perfect Christmas 
price. We list just a few ideas:

Puny Blankets...................
Monarch Nonpareil Blankets

72x84, part wool, good range of pastel shades 
Boxed for gift wrapping ..................... . . . ,

Bathroom Sets
Chenile, string and shag
All wanted colors ............................ ..

595  A 45ondEP.

195 ! 95
to

IH urfee’s
Pampo's Quality Department Store

- -  H
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By MRS. H. H. Il AH N
The laçai office of the Red Crow 

is receiving daily three or four let
ters concerning claims or referral 
disability discharges from the arm
ed services; hence, it is well to re
member these points: there are two 
types of claims: '

1. Death claims, filed by parents 
or widow of deceased

2. Disability, filed by disabled ex- 
service man himself

Hie disabled ex-service man 
should file a claim in order that it 
maÿ be on record at the Vetearans' 
Bureau in Washington If his dis
ability is not serious enough to pre
vent his making a living now. it is 
possible that in the future he might 
not be able to work. If the claim 
is already on file, it will be easier, 
and there will be less delay In get
ting his case reviewed

All disabled ex-service men are 
urged to keep their insurance in 
force. If a large policy is not re
quired. it is possible to have the 
amount reduced.

The Red Cross stands ready at all

times to give assistance and infor
mation to ex-service men and their 
dependents and to descendants of 
deceased men in presenting claims 
for compensation and other gov
ernment benefits.) .

A A A
Mrs C P Bukler. chairman of 

surgical dressings, announces that 
the surgical dressings room will be 
closed all day Thanksgiving, but 
work will be resumed on Friday, 

a a  a
In addition to the night classes 

which meet on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, plans are being made 
for Monday night classes. Details 
will be made public next week As 
is true of all Red Cross activities, 
the new class will be open to anyone 
who can give even a few hours a 
week to the work.

Mrs Buckler declares that work
ers are improving all the time, and 
splendid results are apparent. She 
has written for shipping instruc
tions for 69.000 surgical dressings. 

A A A
Mrs. J. B. Massa, production

chairman, reports that theswarticles 
were included in the shipment 
which was made last week: 8 tur
tleneck sweaters, U. S. navy; 27 
mufflers, army: 1 Brooks type man’s 
sweater, civilian: 2 V-neck sweaters, 
army ; 1 turtleneck sweater, army; 
tl pairs wristlets, army; 4 army hel
mets; 14 pairs army gloves: 1 pair 
army socks: B cotton quilts; 25

— —

I your 
«everol 
menus

Here i 
choice of 
delectable 
we've concocted 
to  m a k e  your 
Thanksgiving din
ner a feast to be 
remembered. 
Phone for reser
vations for a n y  
sixe group.

Combination Salad.
Cream of Chicken Soup. 
Roast young tom turkey. 
* a g e dressing, cranberry 
‘auce, $V 00
qiblet gravy I
Baked Virginia Ham, J lO O  
rai'in sauce t ■
Broiled dinner steak, French 
fried $125
onions
Roast fresh pork 
ham, sage dressing 
Stewed young hen, home 
made g  ^% c
egg  noodles J V
Baked Idaho potatoes. 
Buttered asparagus tips. 
Hot mince pie or fresh pum
pkin pie, coffee, tea or milk.

Hillson Hotel Coifee Shop
Phone 9544

men’s lightweight pajamas; 4 wom
en’s blouses: 45 men’s lightweight 
bathrobes; 168 ditty bags; 8 frac
ture pillows; 2 Afghans; 2 night
shirts; 1 child’s outing flannel pa
jamas The ditty bags are .used in 
navy hospitals where they are hung 
on the beds for men to keep their 
personal articles These articles fill
ed 4 cartons and weighed a total of 
215 pounds.

Of the quota of 378 comfort kits 
recently accepted about thirty or 
forty remain to be made. Produc
tion would like to have these com
pleted soon, in order that all may be 
filled as soon as the items which are 
put into them are received.

Cutting is being continued on 
Monday. Wednesday, and Friday; 
material being cut is striped cham- 
bray of w’hich convalescent robes 
are to be made

A A A
The local committee of the

North Plains Camp and Hospital 
Service Council met this week and 
heard the report of the meeting at 
the Prisoners of War Camp at Mc
Lean on Nov. 10.

Do you have a piece of wicker 
furniture tucked away in attic or 
garage? If so, and you would like 
to put it in use. the local com
mittee has a need for it. Since 
wicker does not fit into the scheme 
when other types of furniture are 
used, tables, settees, chairs, fern
eries, etc., when made of wicker 
can be used together to make a 
harmonious furniture grouping. The 
committee has a divan of wicker on 
hand and would like to have other 
pieces to use with it. The plan is 
to paint all pieces a soft blue or 
green and use them in the psycho
pathic ward at the hospital at 
PAAF

A A A
Organizations desiring to furnish

a number of gifts for men in the 
hospital at PAAF at Christmas are 
asked to notify Mrs. George Friauf.
It is hoped that there will be an 
individual gift for each man. The 
gift package might contain such 
articles as a pocket size book, writ
ing paper, hard candies, a pack of 
cigarettes, and any other small, use
ful articles. Cost will probably 
mnge from $1 to $2

Mrs F M. Culberson, chairman 
of Volunteer Special Services, sug
gested that some organization might 
wish to take charge of all details 
and give a Christmas party for a 
ward in,the hospital. One club 
did this last year, providing and 
decorating a tree, securing a chorus 
for singing carols, giving a small, 
attractively wrapped gift to each 
man, and serving light refreshments of fiuit punch and a big home
made layer cake with thick ic in g - 
just like those the men associate 
with home

A committee composed of Mrs.
Bruce Pratt, Mrs. E. W. Henshatv 
and Mrs. W. D. Denton was ap
pointed to investigate the possibil
ity of obtaining stage scenery, cur
tains. back-drops, etc., to be used 
by the men at the McLean Prisoners 
of War Camp. Our men there are 
said to have a great deal of dra
matic and musical talent, and these 
efforts are being made in order to 
give them an opportunity to exer
cise it.
- Mrs L. L. Lunsford has given |
12 pictures which were framed by | 
the Red Cross and will be used in 
un rooms and day rooms.

Mrs R. E Mckeinan has given j 
39 books of late fiction to the day 
room used by the 83rd squadron at

m ,  .u m  • o  . . I Now in Australia is Major FrankTroop 22 of the Girl Scouts whose i Akright, 30, above, son-in-law of Dr.
and Mrs. W. Purviance of Pampa, 
and a son of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ak
right of Nowata, Okla.

He was promoted from captain to 
I his new rank on Nov. 1. Major Ak
right. field artillery' corps, has been 
ir. the army since April. 1941. was 
marrien in July of that year to Miss 
lanice Purviance The couple has a 
daughter, Judy, one year old.

Nicole roe* for color In the bright ¿oral felt number, at left, ’kbove, 
trimmed with leaf green velvet bows. The other hat is a cap of 
black velour with an overhanrtng ■’cuff” in which nestle American 
Beauty and powder blue bows.

would be Uke Manna from heaven
for Vic. >

Couldn’t make the dance at the 
gym last Thursday nite (that nite 
shift again) but hear from all sides 
that It was smooth as all our gym 
dances sponsored by the USO coun
cil.............. . — . . .

Speaking of dances, you QI’s are 
in for a good time if you can make 
the Thiuixsglvmg dance at the USO 
this week. It's formal but don’t 
let that scare you. Your uniform 
will he in perfect order with all 
the frills and laces. Try to see 
that your best girl gets there be
cause the high note of the evening 
will be a ' “
can’t mal

leader is Mrs. O. V. Roy, went 50-50 
with the Varietas club in buying 
draperies for Ward 8. PAAF.

Two representatives of the Junior 
Art. and Civic club at LeFors were 
present at the meeting of the Camp 
and Hospital committee.

Mrs. Carl Wright and Mrs. R. E. 
McKernan are making plans to en
tertain New Yorkers at the Prison
ers of War Camp at McLean on 
Christmas Day. Mrs. Wright will 
have four dinner guests, and Mrs. 
McKernan will have six. When 
Mrs. McKernan asked one of the 
guards whether he could get some 
men from her native state to come 
for- Christmas dinner, he answered 
that he could get "a whole bat
talion.”
----------- BUY VICTO RV S T A M P S ---------------

N t w s o r o i m  
MEN«* WOMEN 
IN UNIFORM

FOR EVERYONE

53 P. Dinner Sets
(Open Stock)

Cory Glass Coffee Makers 
Pyrex Oven-Ware 
Cake Plates and Servers 
Waler Sets 
Cookie Jars 
Not Bowls
Kitchen Plastic Utility Sets
Candy Jars
Fancy Dishes
Mirrors
Card Tables
Pictures
Bed Lamps
Pin-up Lamps
Ciqaretle Holders—Ash Trays
Wall Placques
Hull Pottery
Book Ends
Bibles
Lunch Pails 
Waste Baskets

Here is only a partial listing of the 
hundred« of gifts to be found in our 
gift shop. Make your selections now.

World Globes 
World Army Maps 
Furlough Baqs, Billfolds 
Leather Ciqaretle Cases 
Leather Servinq Kits 
Leather Shine Kits 
Leather Shavino Kits 
Leather Boxed Stationery 
Fitted Kits
Cedar Chest Stationery 
^?lk twilled boxes for handker
chiefs, hose, cloves, kleenex.

Don't 
Fornet

We give free 
War Bonds 
and Stamps 
on a large 
g r o u p  of 
f  u r n i fure 
items. Buy 

furniture, g e t  
Bonds free!

USO Muses
6y ARTHUR ARLUCK
SGT. ARTHUR ARLUCK

Though for 2 months the USO 
has been going strong in the brand 
new. up tcxdate location it inhabits 
now. the Mormal dedication and 
opening took place last Tuesday. 
One might say it was a bit late. 
No doubt it was if one is a stickler 
for technicalities. But who wants 
to be technical. It’s never too late 
to find out the swell job Mrs. 
Pagan and her able assistants are 
doing, that the people of Pampa 
ere backing us up 100'’.', and most 
important that it's ait for the O I.

With all due credit to Colonel 
Campbell, who gave a sound and 
sincere speech on “What the Ar
my Thinks of the USO” and Lt. 
Colonel Wm o . Oilks, of the Salva
tion Army, who made the Dedica
tory Address, the enlisted men were 
very much the chief cause of ac
claim. Pfe. Harry Garson's speech 
on “What the USO Means to the 
Enlisted Man" was more than a 
speech. It was a report on what 
the USO has done and witl keep

beauty contest If she 
ike lt you can join the 

rest of the gang in picking the 
roostest prettiest gal there- Your 
vote might be the deciding one 
so try to make It. A prize awaits 
the most beautiful so come on girls 
give that curl a twirl. There's also 
a prize fbr the best dancing couple 
on the floor. You don’t nave to 
be a Fred Astaire or Ginger Rogers. 
Just convince your fellow men that 
you shake a mean leg and the prize 
is yours.

Thanks fellas'—I mean you two 
that drapped a note In the box for 
me at the USO. Seems to me 
there would be more fellows at 
the PAAF with something on their 
minds—if so let us know about 
It . . . Say for example* you have 
lost your glass eye or maybe you 
want to know what to do about 
a long engagement or perhaps you 
want to know the telephone of 
a half dozen good looking blondes 
—(Please fellows—the line at the 
USO desk forms at the left — don’t 
shove, don’t push—there’s enough 
room for eferyone!)
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---- —

Mind Your 
Manners‘ t — r 1 T- J . -V,V T-

Test your knowledge of cor
rect social usage by answering 
the following questions, then 
checking against the authorita
tive answers below:

1. If you move to a new part of 
the country where the social cus
toms are different from those that 
you have been used to should 
“do as the Romans” or stick to me 
customs you knew “back home?”

2. Should a newcomer to a town 
or city talk continually about how 
superior things were “back home?

3. If you visit in a city where 
there is a charge made for all local 
telephone'cdlls over a certain num
ber, should you keep track of yopt

know so-an-so?" — if he doesn’t Lkaviran Army 
know the first two or three persons 
you ihentioA?

What would you do If—
You have; just moved to a strange 

town—
(a) Put yourself out to make 

friends by joining organizations, 
looking up people whose names have 
been suggested to you, etc.?

b) git down and Walt for people 
to look you up?

Answers
1. Do as the Romans.
2. No
S. Yes, if you make more than 

two or three.
4. Yes.
5. No. He may think you are 

trying to find out if he knows “the 
right people."

Better “What Would You Do" so
lution—(a).

-BUY VICTORY STAMPS -

One-half of the fresh water sup
ply of the world Is contained in the 
Great Lakes.

Reported Strong
GUADALAJARA, Mexico. Nov. 30 

—<JR>—'The Mexican army has Shown 
marked advancement, den. Marce
lino Barragan, governor of Jalisco, 
said in a broadcast directed to Latin 
America.

The general, speaking last 
after conclusion of Winter 
.maneuvers, said Mexican troops 
“gave an eloquent demonstration of 
technique and skill in combat.”
--------—fcUY VICTORY STAMP*----------

First osteopathy school In the 
United States was chartered at 
Kirkesville, Mo, In 1892-

P E R S O N A L I T Y  
Beauty Shop
ToUlr Chappell, Owner I . 

A lm e Tarier. Renat Irian
189 W. Foster Phone Hit

- — 5 - 4

t M | — | J V M  m v v |, ve w va a V ,  J  VMat
on doing for the first seven grades, local rails and pay your hostess for 
His plaudits for the USO did not j them?
come from any fountain of beautl- 1 4. i f  you attend a tea for a new-
fid words but rather from his ex-(corner to town, should you feel 
periences at the USO and the others that you must call on the new- 
he's visited. The audience was deep- comer?

S/2c Harold Dee Mitrneil. 19. left, 
and Cpi. James Cletus Mitchell, 20, 
right, are the sans of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Mitchell. 701 N. Russell.

Seaman Mitchell is stationed at 
Treasure Island. San Francisco. He 
graduated from Pampa High school 
in May. 1942; enlisted in the navy 
at Pampa on Christmas day, Dec. 25, 
1942; trained at San Diego and 
Pleasanton. Calif., then was assign
ed to p ship

In high school he was manager of 
the boxing team one year, on bas
ketball team two seasons.

His brother is in the post finance I be

ly impressed and couldn’t help but 
sense his profound sincerity. . . .

Pvt. Joe Humak who uses his 
mechanical ability working for the 
instrument section on the line, put 
his vocal ability to good use- His 
is a remarkable tenor and the ap
plause he received was well de
served. Joe has been broadcasting 
evenings for KPDN and will con
tinue to do so as long as he can 
stay on the day shift. Oh! that 
night!

For the PAAF Glee club, it was 
their first public appearance You 
«an t blame them fo f ■aettrig kinda 
shy at first but once the music 
began all timidity was gone and 
every voice was at its’ best. Their | 
“Stout Hearted Men" made a guy 
want to go out and do big things 
like massacre a regiment shined for I 
once. Their other song was “When 
Day is Done”, a very mellow and 
efficient rendition, warrant Of
ficer Ken Carpenter, directs the 
Glee chorusters are due for many 
more encores and return engage
ments.

All ears were a-lissnin when Ro> 
Dudley gave forth on his Vibra
phone. The Vibraphone is a musi
cal gadget not oft seen hv most 

(people and the novelty of it com
bined with Roy's grand playing 
made the moments of his rendi
tion ones of complete enhance
ment.

Dr. F. Hutton Schill has been 
a resident of Pampa for several 
years. An artist in his own right, 
he has been teaching art to many 
of the folks in this town during | 
his stay. His efforts and many of 
his students’ are now being1 ex
hibited at the USO Many of the 
paintings are good and they are 
all worth looking at. The exhibit 
will remain about another week 
Most of the artists, exhibiting are 
fledgelings at the game and they 
will really feel honored if you will] 
come down and take a look “ Crude 
and ’Unrtfined" is in a dither. “He's 
getting married next week” he in
forms this reporter and this prob
lem confronts him.” Where sits the I 
parents of the bride and the bride
groom during the ceremony?” Aft- j 
er exploring the problem and mak- 1 
ing the proper research we think J 
we can end the young man’s prob-1 
lem in the best Emily Post man- ( 
ner. The parents of the bride should 

seated on the left side, front!

comer?
5. If you meet a person from a 

town In which you have visited 
should you keep asking him “do you

office at Camp Livingston. La. He is ( row, first two seats from the aisle, 
in the corps of engineers; has been I the bridegroom's parents corres- 
in the army since Jan. 21. 1943; was pondingly on the right. If that 
trained at Ft. Sill, Okla., Camp j doesn’t meet with the approval of

SEE OUR FRONT WINDOW DISPLAY-

A small deposit will hold 
your gift selections until 
Christmas.

Howze. Gainesville.
Camp Livingston.

Corporal Mitchell 
ball and tennis while in high school 
here, graduating in May. 1941.
__ —------ BUY VICTORY 8T A M P 8--------------
SCORING IN REVERSE

SALT LAKE7 CITY. Nov. 17. UP)— 
Football opponents of the University 
of Utah scored n total of 288 points 
from 1938 to 1942. This year, oppon
ents of the all-civilian Utah team 
have scored 263 points in six consec
utive games.

then sent to! all parties concerned then Jrou 
might suggest the shady side of 

played basket- the church.
Cpi. Vic Bellini also has a prob

lem and here's a chance for some
one to do a small favor yet a 
deed which Vic will take a long 
time in forgetting. He’s Just re
ceived some 88 millimeter moving 
pictures of his wile and 4 months 
old baby back in New Jersey. You 
don’t need too much imagination 
to see why the use of an 8 milli
meter projects for a short while

PAMPA FURNITURE
120 W. Foster

C O M P A N Y
FRANK FOSTER, Owner u iN ie  m

Thanksgiving "Mums"
Decorate your table 
with beautiful festive 
flowers. Order your 
"m um " corsage for the 
Thanksgiving game. 
We will make one de
livery Thursday at 12 
o'clock. Order early 
for delivery. We will 
close at 2 p. m. Thurs
day.

Clayton Floral Co. Phone 
80- *

H P

PROGRESSING WITH PAMPAtaA* » 7 i tsYt* ■•». *! t *»■ •4* •* ‘«Wa* <y F
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Special Purchase
•» -

Convenient
CREDIT-
BUDGET

PLAN
Available

Y Ï>'3N r+Si J&tÖfÄä

180% Wool 
morteti English Llama Cloth

COATS
49“

One of the finest ell 
h H i yon warm

12 to 20

( B e q . 6 9 .S 0  S e l U r )

TAILORED BY YOUTHMORE
>1 fabrics that may be boMght— Textures that will 
tin its newness for several seasons. Their styling 

to looks alone, but to a time defying attractiveness. Sikes

Colors—-Grey, Tagl, Black



Ann Sheridan lectures the girls on “Love Isn't Borit, It's Made” in

presents
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T O D A Y  
■ the HOME FRONT
« . by Jamm  Matlaw _ _ _  

a»d  G eorg* liolkt
. WASHINGTON i/Pi Hold your 

tint, jit looks as though we may be 
going on an inflationary ride. The 
signs point to It. Long or short, 
the ride will dent your dollar and 
make it worth less than It Is now.

It explains little to contend that 
fanh and labor organizations arc 
suddenly greedy or that congress, 
thlpklpg of the 1944 elections, is 
suddenly nodding yes. yes, to pres
sure for higher farm prices and 
wages.

The forces now battering against 
government controls on prices and 
wages have been in the making 
more than a year. This is no sud
den outburst at this time for money 
and more money.

lid s  much is clear: If wages and 
prices go up, then you’ll be making 
more money but paying still more 
for what you buy. In that case, 
your dollar will be worth less than 
It was before, although you may 
have more money In the paycheck.

Pfelnt No. 1 to remember Is this: 
giving costs are 23 per rent higher 
now by Official count than they 
were in January. 1941.

Congress has refused to give the 
Office of price administration any
where near the number of investi
gators It asked to check on prices; 
and It apparently is about to re
fuse again to grant subsidies with
out Which the administration de
clares prices can not be held down.
. The administration now is in-

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Far

terested in paying subsidies to 
farmers to make up for the differ
ence between their Increased costs
and the limits placed on farm prod.
uct prices by OPA. '

This is an old method of keep
ing down costs to the consumers— 
the administration theory Is that if 
the prices workers pay can be held 
down, then they'lf nave no Just 
claim for higher pay—and has been 
used through the generations in this 
country, especially for farmers.

But now farmers say they don't 
want millions of dollars in gov
ernment handouts — subsidies—but 
want to be free to charge prices 
they think they should.

Past and present congressional 
conduct undoubtedly has several 
motives: Political; yielding to pres
sure groups: and simple conviction 
that the administration is wrong 
in asking the subsidies.

But the story goes back to the 
autumn of 1942 when prices had 
risen 17 per cent above January, 
1941, and when the war labor board, 
beset by wage demands, developed 
what it considered a measuring 
stick for all hourly wage raises. 
This measure, called the "Little 
Steel” formula, did this:

Tile board said that henceforth 
no workers could be paid an hour
ly rate more than 15 per cent high
er than the job called for in Jan
uary, 1941. This brought the wage 
increase within 2 per cent of the 
cast of living increase.

The board figured then that gov
ernment controls could keep living 
costs from going higher and that 
for the war’s duration those costs 
would be parallel or almost parallel 
with wages.

The long-run sufferers from any 
general increase in prices and wages 
will be the white collar workers and 
those living on fixed incomes. Some 
white collar workers have received 
Increases, but WLB statisticians es
timate that millions of them 
haven't.

WASHINGTON. </P)—If you’re
dizzy trying to watch labor's bub
bling pot, here’s the ABC background

BEAUTY on the doable 
Dorothy Gray

Special Dry Skin Lotion

*1$2.00
Size

Special Price 
Limited Time

ONLY $1 for the big $2 
size o f  the famous Special 

Dry-Skin Lotion! A quick
softening treatment for busy 
women. Helps powder cling 
through hours o f  work and 
drills. Also— a flattering night 
cream, a soothing body-rub. 
Limited time special!

Richards Drag
107 W. Kingjmill Phone 1240

to keep In mind In case the pot bolls 
over.

All over the country, labor—but 
particularly the steel workers—is 
beginning to demand higher wages. 
The nation's railroad workers at this 
moment are balloting on whether to 
strike for better pay.

All tlie ferment revolves around a 
phrase—the “Little Steel” formiUa 

The story goes back u vear to the 
autumn of 1942. At that time living 
costs had risen 17 per cent above 
what they were in January, 1941, the 
date when costs began to climb. 
.The  war labor board, created by 

President Roosevelt to stabilize 
wages as one of several means of 
preventing inflation, was besieged by 
wage demands to meet the increased 
living costs.

Needed was a method which could 
be applies to all hourly workers 
equally. The board linked hourly 
rates of pay with living costs because 
otherwise a worker whose wages lag
ged too far behind living costs would 
be earning less for his labor 

(The board wasn’t concerned then 
or now with a man’s total earnings 
through extra hours of work paid for 
at the stand ard rate of time and a 
half for over time, it was the basic 
hourly rate which counted).

So in the autumn of 1942 the 
board hit upon what it called the 
Little Steel1’ formula which would 

apply to all hourly workers. It got 
that name because the board dis
closed the formula in granting a 
wage Increase to steel workers. Tills 
was the formula:

No one should receive an hourly 
rate of pay higher than 15 per cent 
above what a particular job called 
for in January, 1941, Remember that 
this formula was announced when 
living costs were 17 per cent higher 
than in January, 1941.

The board figured that 2 per cent 
difference wasn’t too great and 
hoped the government would be able 
to keep living costs from going be
yond 17 per cent by various methods, 
such as price control.

But living costs continued upward 
Now they are 23 per cent higher 
than in January, 1941, or 8 per cent 
above the 15 per cent wage Increase 
permitted under the ‘ Little Steef 
formula.

So now, one year after the formula 
was created, tne steel workers come 
back for higher wages to meet high
er living costs. This would mean 
scrapping the formula. Labor says 
that the government records on liv 
lng costs are not accurate, that costs 
are even higher than the figures 
show.

That's one part of the story. Here’s 
another:

Just about that time In 1942 when 
the WLB was concocting the "Lit
tle Steel” formula, the railroad work
ers—one million in the 15 non-oper
ating brotherhoods and 350,000 in 
the five operating brotherhoods— 
were demanding wage Increases.

The negotiations have been long- 
drawn out but at last a special board 
appointed to consider the demands 
recommended that the 15 brother
hoods receive not the 20-cent an 
hour increase asked but only 8 cents.

The brotherhoods accepted this 
and signed an agreement with the 
railroads but the government’s eco
nomic stabilizer, Fred Vinson, said 
a flat 8-cent increase for all the 
1,000,000 workers would violate the 
“Little Steel” formula. He turned 
thumbs down.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------- —

“Thank Your Lucky 
Stars” Ace Musical

Ry BROWNWOOD EMERSON
Mid-autumn means that the filmusicals are going full blast and typ

ical of the season, another of those glittering combinations of song and 
comedy comes to the LaNora screen this week, in “Thank Your Lucky 
Stars,” the Boxoffice Blue Ribbon picture of the month.

Texas’ Ann Sheridan has an Important role in the Warner Brothers 
picture, which is showing Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Antartica, in the South Pole re
gion .has enough ice to encase the 
entire wotld in a layer 120 feet 
thick.
— ---------- BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS----------

Utah’s San Juan river flows eight 
and one-half miles to advance one 
linear mile.

• l

Only Yonr American Heart Could!
so

DON'T JO IN  T H E  W A C  TOM ORROW  
Investigate the W A C  tomorrow

. . . And let your heart make the decision: ,

BUT REMEMBER
Even if you are eligible, you cannot be a W AC un
less you hove o sincere desire to serve the boys on 
the bottlefronts.

COULD YOU BE A WAC?
. *

This is the reason Congress created the Women's Army Corps 
The Army Recruiting Office, in the basement of the Post Office is operat
ed by 2 Wacs. Brine/ your questions about the Woe to thepn— investigate 
the Woe tomorrow!

This Advertisement Sponsore d in the Intertst of the W AC by 
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.

n a r n c r  o r o s .  m a n K  lour L.UCKy
John Wayne and Jean Arthur are 

teamed in a yarn about a Gotham 
girl on a vacation who tries to cor' 
ral herself a tall bronco buster for 
a husband. It’s an RKO Radio pic
ture, titled. "A Lady Takes i 
Chance,” opening a four-day run Ur 
day at the LaNora. A scene from 
the picture is shown below.

stars. ’

In RKO Radio's inltfllously 
funny “A Lady Takes a 
Chance,” John Wayne declares 
his independence of all women 
in general and of co-star Jean 
Arthur in particular.
At the Crown today and tomor 

row is showing George Stevens' “The 
More the Merrier,” farce about liV' 
ihg conditions in jam-packed war 
time Washington. Jean Arthur. Joel 
McCrea, and Charles Coburn share 
the top honors among the cast.

Based on the building of the Al
can highway, road Unking the U. S., 
Canada, and Alaska, is “Alaska 
Highway” Paramount picture show
ing today, tomorrow .and Tuesday 
at the Rex. Jean Parker. Richard 
Arlen, and Bill Henry are the prin
cipals.

Lovely Jean Parker is the center 
of an exciting triangle in Para
mount'« action drama, “Alas
ka Highway.” Richard Arlen 
and Bill Henry are the men in 
the case. They appear as broth
ers in the thrill film.

------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

WAC Is Issued 
Same Skirt Twice

FORT WORTH, Nov 20 —</P>— 
Pfc. Gertie PilLsbury of the 900th 
WAC company maintains that the 
OD skirt she wears is just like 
Mary’s little lamb which went ev
erywhere Mary did.

She turned in a skirt back at 
Fort Devcns, Mass., and when she 
was issued another at the Fort 
Worth Army Air Field here, it had 
an oddly familiar appearance,

Inspection revealed her serial 
number on the waist band. Small 
world, she says.

------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Pair Sentenced 
On Gas Charges

WICHITA FALLS. Nov. 20—<£*>— 
Two-year penlntentlary sentences 
on charges of Illegal possession and 
transfer of various types of gaso
line mileage coupons and of making 
false statements to county ration 
boards were given John A. Bratcher 
of Part Worth and Harry B. Byars 
of Breckenridge in federal court 
here.

Judge William H. Atwell set the 
sentences yesterday after the men 
pleaded guilty to a seven-count In
dictment.

France's Army 
Reborn, Awaits 
Final Invasion

(Refitted with American uniforms 
ami r«:i trued with American weapons 
and material, the new French army un
der a nnified command stands today 
ready to aid in the cleansing o f Europe 
and the liberation o f  France. Capt. An
drew Maurios, world famous author and 
now a member o f  the French intelli
gence service, tells o f  the renascence o f  
French military power and how this new 
urmy sucoeas fully met its first te*st 
in the reconquest o f  Corsica.)

By CAPT- ANDREW MAURIOS
ALGIERS. Nov. 20 — OP) — InDe- 

cember. 1942, a mission headed by 
General Bethouart went to the 
United States to look after the rear
mament of the French army.

Even during the Tunisian cam
paign the first of these supplies be
gan to arrive in Africa, and later, 
during Gen. Henri Glraud’s trip to 
the United States, new agreements 
were drawn up that the French 
army was to have at least 400,000 
men.

On Gen. Giraud<s return the uni
fication of all French forces finally 
was achieved. There is now in Africa 
and there will be tomorrow in 
France nothing except one single 
army.

The French soldier of today Is 
dressed Ilk* the American soldier. 
The only difference is that he wears 
a black tie and a French Insignia 
The American uniform is very in
telligently conceived and very well 
adapted to life in the field. It is 
most popular with our soldiers. There 
is nothing better for the morale of 
the soldier than to feel himself 
well dressed and well shod. All the 
details of the canteen—the mess-klt, 
cooking utensils—receive nothing 
but praise. The army vehicles, es
pecially the jeeps, have become in- 
dispensible to the French army.

But it is the armament above all 
which interests the soldiers. There 
is no fighting organization prouder 
of its arms than the new French 
army. Throughout Africa fine regi
ments of tanks and tank destroyers 
have exactly the same proportion of 
automatic weapons as the American 
divisions. The French soldier knows 
that America has given him the 
best and he has an unshakable con
fidence in his armament.

This new army is, so to speak, all 
puffed up and ready to go. Its mor
ale is of the highest and it waits im
patiently for battle. . All of these 
young Frenchmen have the feeling 
that they must take revenge and 
they are in a hurry to take it.

The short campaign in Corsica is 
important in the history of the 
French army not because of the 
numbers employed,'Which was very 
small, but for these two reason*.

1. This was the first time since 
the armistice that the French army, 
air force and navy performed, with
out assistance, a combined opera
tion. French ships transported and 
protected our soldiers while French 
pilots scored numerous victories.

2. For the first time also the 
French army had reestablished 
French sovereignty In a French de
partment. Less than 4,000 French 
troops have imposed their will upon 
almost 100,000 foreigners.

The French army is now an ac
complished fact and awaits only an 
occasion to prove it.

---------BUY VICTO RY S I AM I'M-------- -—

Father of Nine 
Gets Draft Call

MANCHESTER, N. H„ Nov. 2 0 -  
OP)—A mother and nine children, 
including six-months-old twins, 
bade au revoir today to the head 
of the family who is off to war 
with the navy.

Armand Beliveau, 34, chose a na
val career after selective service 
called him.

"I'm willing to do my part to end 
the war," the father said as he left 
home, “but I feel there are a lot of 
younger men without families who 
could be taken before family homes 
like mine are disrupted.”

-------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

Wife, Ration 
Books Missing

HOUSTON, Nov. 20—OP)—Herman 
Lollis Dickinson asked the aid of 
the Houston police department's 
missing persons bureau in finding 
his 24-year-old wife, Loretta, who 
disappeared Nov. 6.

Lollis said his wife left home 
early Nov. 6 with 885, his O gaso
line ration book and alj the family 
food ration books.

The defense plant worker express
ed the belief that his wife, the 
mother of three children, might 
have been the victim of robber* or 
amnesia.

Department Oi 
Justice Joins 
Whisky Probe

WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 — <A>) — 
The Justice department already has 
begun an investigation of the liquor 
Industry, into which a senate com
mittee proposes to inquire.

Disclosing that his office Is out 
to determine if there have been 
price-fixing activities and a with
holding of supplies from the mar
ket in order to create an artificial 
shortage and thus increase prices. 
Wendell Berge, assistant attorney 
general in charge of the anti-trust 
division, told reporters that he had 
assigned special men to the inquiry 
and instructed them to "push it.”

Berge said his department was in 
"full sympathy” with the senate in
vestigation and that his staff would 
follow it for evidence bearing on any 
monopoly or restraint of trade an
gles.

The Berge announcement iollow- 
ed an assertion by Senator Scrug- 
ham (D-Nev.), whose resolution set 
off the senate investigation, that 
there is enough whisky in bonded 
warehouses to provide every Amer
ican citizen with more than 12 
quarts.

Secretary Morgenthuu told a press 
conference, meanwhile, that a pro
posal by Senator George <D-Ga.) to 
halve the time liquor may be kept 
in the warehouses without payment 
of taxes would solve the current re
tail whisky shortage “overnight'' and 
“ the black market in liquor" at -the 
same time.

Berge t<9d newsmen that the Jus
tice department inquiry thus far had 
resulted in "strong suspicion" of 
monopolistic practices in the indus
try, asserting:

“It looks like a fertile field.”
— ---------- BUY VIC TO RY STAM PS-------- -----

Forts in North Africa 
Under Dalhart General 
Observe Anniversary

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Al
giers, Nov. 20 — (A>> — U. S. Flying 
Fortresses in their first year of op
erations in the North African the
ater destroyed or damaged 1,348 en
emy planes, and dropped 26,101 tons 
of bombs on enemy targets in Tu
nisia, Libya, Sicily, Sardinia, Pan- 
telleria, Italy, France, Germany and 
Greece.

An official announcement said 
that 87 Fortresses were lost from 
all causes, and that the losses 
amounted to only 67-100ths of one 
per cent of total sorties.

The big planes, operating under 
command of Brig.-Gen. J. H. At
kinson of Dalhart, Texas, were cred
ited with shooting down 775 enemy 
planes, probably destroying 294, and 
damaging 279 more since they made 
their first bombing raid from a 
North African base Nov. 16, 1942.

Statistics compiled by Lt. Herman 
W. Bandel, Portage, Mont., statis
tical officer at bomber headquar
ters. disclosed that one veteran 
Fortress group in 117 missions had 
flown a total mileage equivalent to 
65 trips around the world.

The Fortresses had their biggest 
day June 10 when they unloaded 
673 tons of bombs on Pantelleria 
Island. The heaviest single raid 
was on Rome's railway yards when 
436 tons of bombs were dropped.
--------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------ -------

A small brine shrimp is the only 
life found In the Great Salt Lake of 
Utah.

Enemy Camonflage 
Fails to Hall Bombs

By KENNETH L  DIXON
SOMEWHERE IN ITALY. Nov 8, 

(Delayed)—OP) — Little personal 
items from the trout, trie near front, 
the camps and air bases in this 
theater:

Tech Sgt Henry C. Henson of 
Meadow, Texas, whose wife lives in 
Kansas City, Mo., has received a 
clipping of the Kansas City Star 
with the picture of his wife and a 
new baby daughter he's never seen. 
He's. showing it to everyone who 
files in the army transport plane on 
which he's crew chief. And Second 
Lieut. Victor A. Anderso. Ogden, 
Utah, the plane's pilot, tells how 
Hensoh had an argument with his 
wife over whether the baby would 
be a girl or a boy. He held out for a 
girl, and to cinch his point named 
her Helen Andria and painted the 
name on the plane's left motor four 
months before Helen Andria was 
born. Mrs. Henson bowed to the 
inevitable and accepted the name.

The name on the plane's nose, by 
tlie way. is Daisy Deane for Mrs. 
Anderson, who now lives at Dunn, 
N. C.

Lt. Colonel Yancey S. Tarrant, 
Brownwood, Texas, commanding of
ficer of an A-36 outfit, has a new 
respect for enemy camouflage. He 
and a squadron of his invaders went 
out on a request mission to bomb 
enemy armored units the other 
morning, but found no sign of them 
at the designated spot Disgustedly, 
they finally followed through any
way, divebombed the specific point 
and flew back swearing at such in
efficiency and waste of good bombs.

The official report crediate them 
with destroying 18 enemy tanks.
.________ BUY VICTORY STA M PS-------------

Chinese Labor 
Law, Adopted

CHUNGKING, Nov. 20—</P)~ A 
national service law requiring all 
male Chinese between 18 and 50 
to do at least 80 hours of labor ser
vice every year, unless specially 
exempted, was announced today by 
the executive yuan (council).

Labor servlfce for women also is 
tq be provided under a separate law. 
Under the new law men Will be re
quired to assist in road construction, 
water conservation and other public 
works and in special circumstances 
the period of service may be doub
led.

Defense workers were among the 
exemptions.

BUY V ’.CTORY STAMPS-

Carrier 'Bataan'
Is Commissioned

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 20 —
The navy set aside its usual rule
of secrecy to announce the commis
sioning of the aircraft carrier Ba
taan. which was launched August l 
at tlie New York Bhtpbuildlng Cor
poration yards, Camden, N J.

Ordinarily, news for publication 
about new ships is limited to 
launchings, but the fourth naval 
district said an exception was made 
“ to demonstrate the patriotic bond 
between the people of the Philip
pines and the people of the United 
States, whose combined armed forces 
fought so valiantly on Bataan.”

.----------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Maine is more than twice the size 
oi Denmark.

The world's first public libraries 
were planed In ancient Rome by 
Julius Caesar.
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GET 'EM 
HARVESTERS!

Four Second-Half Scores 
Trip Mangum 34-0 Friday
By scoring lour touchdowns in 

a thrill-packed second hull scoring 
spree the Pampa Harvesters rolled 
over the Mangum visitors 34-0 Fri
day afternoon The Harvesters led 
by only one touchdown at 'the lialf. 
but four intercepted trasses and sev
en« brlUant runs gave the home 
team all the scoring opportunities 
necessary in the second hnlf.

The running of Gene Robbins|

Pampa to Meet 
Sandies Thursday 
In Season Finale

ister halfback, the punting of here for the pep rally and for the n o ^ w r o s ' t t TiSSi"tuTO-^up W ore 
Starr, Mangum sparkplug and bon-tire, it 1« necessary we make a the Harvesters meet the high-pow- 
pass interceptions bJ’ Charite good showing by bringing wood for ered Amarillo Sandies on Harvester 

les were all features j>I the game the bon-fire and by coming to_ the I p-ielti ncxt Tliursday. The game
will be the second Harvester-San- 
die wartime classic, and will be the

Harvesters Hosts 
At Annual Bon-Fire 
Pep Rally Wednesday

Because part of the student body 
of Amarillo has promised to be

‘Taming of Shrew’ 
Beginning To Shape

Robbins, who spends most of his | pep rally next Wednesday night 
time blocking, reeled off four long : said Dorothy Wilgus. head cheer- 
runs. one for a touch<*>wn and j leader.
another setting up a score. Three Thus pep rally will be held at 8:00 
Mungiim passes were intercepted by ] o'clock. Wednesday night, Novem- 
Boylc. Harvester co-captain, one her 24. around the bon-fire which 
scoring for the Pampa team. j is to be built by the student coirn-

Hulfbacks Starr and Parmer shar- Jil. ■according to Dorothy. The bon
ed tbe honors for the Mangum 1 l irf, b<; behinb thc h‘6h school 
squad Parmer punted three times : b“ ‘IdI" B fAs ,s th,e u™al custom, 
over the heads of all Harvesters. lb {?r t l(' P“ mPa-
once for 45 vard.s and twice for 65. Amarillo game which will be thc
S t£ r  «mplernd five out of nine |

the other four being inter
ceptod 
times.

Neither

Abridged and somewhat modern
ized. "Taming of the Shrew," a 
Shakespearean comedy, promises to 
be one of tile biggest laughs staged 
in Pampa wjien Jim Warner as Pe- 
truchio tames the screaming Peggy 
Ann Covey as Bianca. ,

When asked how the plot ran. Jim 
began, "Well, I hear of >  girl who is 
a terrible shrew. I talk to her fath
er I find her, and we begin a ver
bal sparring match which I gradual
ly win as time passes.”

Continuing-with the plot (this was 
over the telephone). Jim went on, 
•'Finally her Old Man comes in. Be
fore I have her consent. I announce

Jean Chisholm Is Elected 
Football Queen for 1 9 4 3 -4 4

to liim right before Bianca that I'm 
going to marry her. She blows up. T u n ;<;tc R a n k  H i f lh  I simply explain to her father that l y p i M o  I lu llK . U llJU  
we have planned for her to continue
the shrewish disposition when in !T „  F i r c t  T nnrt T o e t  
public and not to show-our real af-I 4“  -T B «  fjUHtJ I  C o l 
lections except when alone” . .. .

"Trouble mounts as the wedding I Typ*sts were all a-flutter in 
approaches. But you must not know Room 203 Thursday afternoon when 
how much fun we have. Come see* the teaiher, Miss Mary Jo Matthis,
me ‘ Wing Peggy over my shoulder, 
finished Jim as he hung up.

Miss Ruth Stapleton, director of 
speech and coach o f' the play, re
ports a need for several more boys

gave the first 10-minute test of the
year.

Eighteen beginning students in 
four classes made more than 19 
words a minute. 20 compute the rate 

CO]

last scheduled game for the Har
vesters this year.

Amarillo's Golden Sandstorm 
featured in a Look magazine article, 
have rolled over alt opposition so 
far tins season Coached by How
ard Lynch and T G Hull, the San
dies showed their power two weeks 
ago in routing Lubbock 47-0. Pari

Jim Wanner Is Chosen As 
Junior Rolarían This Month

to take care of the four male parts j 10 points come off for each error, 
not yet assigned. To pass the first semester typing

j assignment, each student was to 
I make 15 words a minute.
j One boy ranked in the list of the 
; upper third, Clarence Shillings, a
j senior with 23 words.

Seventeen girls, all beginning typ
ists rank a« follows from four class

e s : First Hour June Russell. 19;
| Elva Jean Anderson, 19; Second 

Elected by the Student Council every Wednesday. The student «c- Hour -Wynilou Cox, 20; Anna Lois 
of the Sandies' success in the Lub- Tuesday as Junior Rotarian for the quaints Rotary members with Pam- Alford, 21; Jo Anne Holden 20;
bock game was probably due to the j month of November was Jimmy j pa High. Ernestine Holmes. 28; Anna Bar-

Tall, deep-voiced Jim, an out-¡nett, 19; Third Hour—Pauline Mc- 
member of the senior class. Phillips, 21; Betty Ruth Miller, 25; 

member of the National Honor Pathe Gassett, 25; and Louise

All «Iiiripnic ™,hn V,,,,... “  Bilim- was p io u a o iy  aue to me ir.onui o i  wuvenrucr » a s  ,
I ber for bon fire should L T , "  loss of Moy,‘r and Rriger from the Wanner, senior, according to Jerry ___  _

d. The Harvesters passed six chairm- o( th hminrp commit ! We£terner lineuP Other compari- Kerbow. president of the Council. standing
v completing two. tee Johrfnv rami « i f  „ n v ^ J w  sons 01 the srengths of Pampa and A senior boy Is elected each month j, a mem
ther team scored in the first stringent councTmemb, ! , - Z i  g fie ' ^ihem thc nHUrccc of ,t,„ P a«“J>a 33, Plainview 0; AmariHo ] 'ary Club at« « I te r ,  although Robbm. once car- them the address of the place , ,  C1 -

rifd the ball 40 yards to paydirt. where this material is. If the stud- | f
The run was called back for a Pam- j m t has the means with which to do , , , !  “ »»Testers hav'p, won , flve- 
pa penalty. In this quarter Starr, so. they are asked to bring the , , “ JJJ® far- and have shown
RMfllng practically on hts own goal, wood and put it behind the high : 8ien ,* ■ aWlit>’ in certain games,
minted out on the Pampa 15-yard f school building. If not. Bobby Davis For 13 players’ the Amarillo battle
stripe

First Pampa score came midway 
In the second period. Reginald Brid
ges, Pampa line-backer, returned a 
partially blocked Mangum punt to 
the visitors’ 17. Merle McCracken 
carried to the Mangum 8. and three 
plays later Boyles scored and added 
the point. This ended the Harves
ter scoring ip the first half, al
though the team was near a second 
touchdown when Billy Washington,

a member of Johrfny Campbell s I be th,e last bl8h scboo> same, 
committee, will come and get it. T.„^’ .ale 5'0-captains Boyles and

-  -• - hnvc »hi« McKinley. Louis Allen. Larry Ful-
_______i‘lv w „rl_ ler Fhctt Maliry. Jerry Kerbow,

nesday because

It is urgent that we
material for the bon-due by Wed- „  ..

■ ■ | w # b e  the most ¡ D ° í^ 5.l!rtlf  '..í?f.í: n^  brtBri^|^1'e(^ a
Hopkins and Bob 

of Pampa High

important event in connection with Robbins, James
the football season, the pep rally i Urarken, j  c . 
before the Harvester-Sandie g a m e ,r ™  „  
said Helen Alexander, vice-president , , nbnds
of the student council. ! : cb° o1 students, the Harvesters
--------------BUY VIC TO RY S T A M P S -

_____ „, and has been a member of
its weekly meeting the Hi-Y for three years- Having 

been in the run-off for ’ Student 
Council president, he is vice-prqsi- 
dent of his home room, 217. When a 
sophomore, Jim was a member of 
the one-act-play cast. He was also
in the junior play last year. "This m higher brackets—Ruby Kyle, 29 

. Is the Army Now, and will star this j antj Alice Fave Hill. 37 words a 
visited the year aS peirurhto in <-The Taming mlnute.

Former Fooiball Hero 
Is Visiior This Week

Brummett. 23; Sixth Hour—Patsy 
Miller. 25; Flora Alexander, 24; 
fhirley Riegel, 24; Marion Whitten, 
25; Inez .Bail'd, 20; Beverly Candler
32.

Students having one-half term of 
previous training in typing ranked

wtngback carried a pass to the Man- PofTipo High Bond Is
Feature of Assemblv

Faye Hill, 37 words aThree-Point” Edson visited the ) ycar as eerruenio m -ine r aming | minute 
halls of Pampa high this week. Those , j“ e Shrew, which is this years; This does not include typing re- 
who attended Pampa high a year <“nlor Play. | cords from Mrs. Russell Holloway’s
ago will remember Bobby Edson as At mid-term Jim will graduate. two classes in typing whose records 
the boy who kicked ¡he field gold in and attend Texas Tech until receiv- j were not available, 
the Amarillo game which Pampa ing his draft notice. He will take a j
won, tile first time in ten years. j freshman engineering course which 1—--------- b u y  v ic t o r y  s t a m p s — — —

Edson is stationed in Melborne, includes chemistry, physics, trigo- _ _  ,  .  -
have won all too few of their Florida, being a mechanic in the nometiy, college algebra, analytics,; | Jjg F le r i t ia iU  I lM

i Thanksgiving Day games with Am- I Naval Air Corps-. Hi? official title is and military science.
larillo. This year Amarillo, as al- AviatiOii Machines! Mate Third Even though his schedule is full,- b .v CLAUDE ALLEN
ways, has a strong team anti hopes - Class. On a ten-day leave he will; Jim finds time for studying military iEditor's Note: This story is a
to defeat Pampa on their way to ? ?  . t0. ls,0.r*?IHc' Y\ri;inia; ‘f 0,v<‘raber science and stamp collecting, which ■ theme written for an English project• — '  1 26 to be stationed there indefinitely, are his hobbies. ' «■ — *— ------ - ■ • ■ --! another state title. Two years ago I Having finished his training at Nor- ' . BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

gum 15.
In the third quarter Robbins set

up a score by carrying an intercep- "Boogie Woogie Band” played by I the Harvesters proved that the , . . . . . „
tion 30 yards to the Mangum 45. 'he Pampa High band made it hard ! Sand, term can be stopiied, when ! arr^'ed *n ^am
Oh the next play Robbi.v? steamed ior the students to stay in their they defeated Amarillo 16-12 This utHu', \ i i , ,  i
aU the way to the Mangum tw o-, seats Wednesday In Assembly The tear the green and gold will be plav- 1 |r™ m n \ w i t f  a ° t o ^ h m  
yard line, and from there McCrack- I assembly program was made up ing their hardest to avenge  ̂ last n v  H w ln t i™  fir  n  • «
STioored and kicked the poini. - n  trelv by the band music. I year's defeat, and to turn a good U 'u ?e  n « v a w“ 'h e  jr in ed^ e- » 3 V S  111 S e r V I C e
Utter in the second half Boyles Under the direction of Ray R ob -, easrn into a gnat season by ¿-at- "ember 7 1942 A tall handsome■d«ed twice, once on a 60 yard Jaunt i bins the band played "Gloria ing AmariUo. oy ocai cember 7. 1942. A lail. handsome

in senfer English under the direc
tion of Mis« Katherine Simmons)

Students On 
Honor Roll 
Number 82

A total of 82 students made 
grades that qualified them to be on 
thc honor roll, Mrs. Lou Roberts, 
registrar, ■ said Friday .

Students making all grades of 90 
or above numbered 36 They are: 
Alexander, Flora: Alexander, Hel
en: Baxter, Louise: Barnett. Anna; 
Bell, Julia Marie; Candler. Beverly; 
Davis. June; Friauf. Frank; Gra
ham, Elsie Ruth; Holden. Jo Ann; 
Kerbow, Jerry; Kelly, Patrela; Kel- 
iingsworth. Guinette; Lane, John 
Robert; Lain, Barbara Jean; Levine, 
David: Lively, Patricia; -Manes, 
Betty Jean; McBee. Bonnie; Mc- 
Crate. Mildred: McLean. Carolyn; 
McKinney, Ailene; McLoughlin. 
Tommy; Morrow, Edith Mae: Nel
son, Dorothy; O'Brient, David; Os
borne. Lymon; Perry, George Wil
son; Focock, Rose; Piatt. Joyce; 
Puckett, Josephine; Smith. Lucille; 
Tillstrom. Carl; Wanner, James; 
Yoder. Lois Ruili 

Students making all grades of 91} 
except one number 46. They are: 

Almond. Louise: Anderson. Elva 
Jean; Bain, Reba Joyce; Barrett, 
Doris; Boyd, Doris; Boyd, Wanda; 
Bradford, Rosalie; Carruth, Eleanor; 
Coffey, Betty Jo; Crossman, Bar
bara; Davis, Billy Jack; Davis, 
Clara Beatrice; Dixon. Billy; Fitz
gerald, Mona; Frashier, Betty Jo; 
Fulkerson. Mildred: Gallemore.
Mary Jo; Harrah, James; Hill, Jer- 
aldine; Johnson. Dorothy Ann; 
Johnson, Dorothy June; Jones. 
Margaret: Kennedy, Zita Ann; 
Kitchen, Billie: Lafferty, Vivian; 
Lanham, June; Long, Aantemae; 
Matheny, Ruth Elva; Miller, Patsy

Turn in Your Lisi

after catching a Mangum pass- The I March, "So This Is Dvorak." "Get- 
final Pampa tallv came on a beau- Ung Sentimental Over You.” Paper 
tiful run by Robbins from the Man- D?11- , “Infentargo March,” and 
gum 48. Boyles tossed to Bridges for j Woogie Band."
the extra point i Phyllis Parker presented Russell

At the halt both the Pampa High ?Yest' Jr with a Biblt> for "inning 
o f  nmimrinoh hands the name contest sponsored by theand Pampa Junior High Danas nlllk rn... ...___ ___

marched. The Green and Gold Har
vester band formed a large anchor 
on the field, playing “Anchors A- 
wetgn.” The junior high band for
med a “ P" and played the national 
anthem

The starting lineup for Pampa was 
Cree, left end; Allen, left tackle;
Curtis, left guard; Kerbow. center;
McKinley, right guard; Noblitt, , .  . r \ i t
right tackle; Bridges, right end: i o  N o m i n a t e  O f f  i c e r s
Boyles, quarterback; McCracken. 
g0baek: Robbins, left halfback;
Washington, right halfback.

Bible Club. The name suggested 
was “The 66 Bible Club.”

John Robert Lane and Patricia 
Lively were presented Quill and 
Scroll pins and membership cards 
by Evelyn Kidwell, president of thc 
organization.

ilUY VICTORY STAMPS____ -

HUY VICTORY STAMPS-

How lo Behave 
In Cafeteria

specimen, he makes a very striking] V f}  S t u d f i l l l  C f i l l l i r i l  appearance. Some of the Pampa; 1 "  M4UUUUI b U U Iib ll 
boys who wore in Norman with Bob-

F.H.T. G irls M eet

For Mangum it was Tyler and 
Caffey. ends: J Fleming end Nelson, 
tackles; G. Fleming nnd Jones, 
guards. Robertson, cent'-r: Nichols, 
quarterback; Pierson, fullback; Starr 
and Parmer, halfbacks.
—--------BUY VICTORY STAM PS—

Every great scientific truth goes 
through three stages Fir't people 
say it conflicts with the Bible. Next, 
they say it fias been discovered be
fore. Lastly, they say they have 
always believed it

The Future Homemakers of Texas 
j met last Friday after school for a 
short business meeting to nominate

Clarence Smiles, John Cornett and 
Pete Morris.'

When in boot-camp in San Diego, 
Bobby saw Henry Fonda, who looked 
in real life he does on the screen, 

, so he said. “The Navy Is wonderful," 
e ver since most of us have been ; says Bobby, “but so is pampa."

oid  enough to eat in a cafeteria ------  b u y  v ic t o r y  stamps—?—--
there has always been something j ,
raid to us about oui-eafeteiia man- -  i

By JANICE WHEATLEY

tiers, specially in school, because we 
are continually doing something 
wrong in the cafeteria. The Student 
Council with the aid of Mr Aubrey 
Steele and Miss Anne Louise Jones 
have given the students some ruler 
lo obey in the cafeteria.

Some .students have heard Ihe
I " £ 7  ° l  ' . " T  I trf Pampa High School's 1943-44Hie dub voted to help in Junior . ® uf th< rl!1 s yearbooks to be sold by the 30tti of! p H!frh. Of tlielr precepts on how to be- tllis mon(h. Un)pss the annual staff
have in the schol cafeteria as some I v........u  n,„ „ f  mn 1 and students

they should

officers for the year 
The club voted to 1 

Red Cross work as part oi their pro
ject. Those present derided to make I*“ *!;; ‘" . . T  
menu covers for | lie Army hospital 5, u' MU<,f'nts Uunk 
for Christmas and also to make 1 n,rv -arp as lollo* s

I his massive lips Into his mug, and 
| his deep eyes deepened and soften - 
! ed. A loaded silence filled the room 
as with the imminent spirit of thc

! dead listening.
Out of the hubbub and dust to 

I tongues and wits, the - bawdy tales 
! and scraps of balladry, as out of the

by were Pete Miller. Ralph Burnett. ,, '}} «J * »  that the School Honor ^ rg ed ^ B en 'e  j o S n  "as"a Z g ? c  
BUI. Max and Ronaid Grossman. S i e V i t ^

necessary that all students aid in 
the promoting of this project by 
turning in names of former students 
w-ho are now in the armed services,
Jerry Kerbow, president oL  the 
Student Council, said Thursday:

This Honor Roll was compiled by 
the Student Council last year, but 

i is hot complete, as many students 
have joined the armed forces in 

| the past five months.
Students are urged to turn in nil 

i names of .students who graduated 
j not more l linn five years ago to 
Aubrey Steele in the office yr lo 

f ’ lilv 275'annuals have been sold Frank Friauf. chairman of Urn .ike 
up lo date! This leaves u total of 125 \ fense committee.

Ruth; Morrison, Barbara Ruth;
o,d M S ? «S S S T S *

ty Jean; Roth Marjorie; Saunders, 
Horace; Shackelford. Doris; Shel
ton. Joclla; Shillings, Clarence; 
Speer, Bill; Vaughn, Barbara Jar
ett; Wagganer, Bill; Walls, Betty 
Jean; White, Nell Roy.

semblance of the Mermaid’s soul. 
All the joyous communion which the 
world's mightiest poets had upheld 
ip the inn had sorrowfully diminish
ed Only Ben was left to come drink 
and sing and dream in the lonely, 
dark corner.

Long ,hese pictures had haunted 
ben. Nash leaning between-the sil
ver candlesticks, across the oak ta
ble, with his keen white face, dark 
smouldering eyes, and black, dis
hevelled hair; Chapman of steady 
strength and color clear passion; 
Marlowe, our morning star, poring 
over books by candle-light. Michael 
Crayton, who saw everything as 
through a mist; and poor Spenser, 
a shy gentle soul, with haunted eye'

HUY v ic t o r y  s t a m p s —

Rastus. after being reprimanded 
by the Judge for deserting his wife: 
"Jedge, ef yo’ knowed dat woman 
like Ah does, yo’ wouldn’t call me 
no deserter. Ah’s a refugee."

It is true that all visitors of ! like a starlit forest pool: all of these 
entered thc pitch-black gloom swim- 

as well as parents mine with faces in the smoke that

young, with deep eyes, who was 
Will-Will Shapespeare.

The spirits that hovered, drifted 
and faded in the musty air of thc 
inn seemed to beckon our Ben on 
to a spiritual round-table of his lost, 
dead friends.

Old Ben quietly lay his head upon 
his folded arms and his melancholy 
hat fell notslessly upon the floor 

And, ail at once the light burned 
blue and low and the haunted si
lence filled the shadowy room 

Ben Jonson had joined his friends, 
tbe counsellor of kings, thc singer 
of songs and writer of poems.

omie notebooks for the- soldiers in 
thc hospital Sponsors of the club 
arc Mrs. Robert H. Sanford and Mrs. 
Leslie Hart.
_ -----buy victory .s t a m p s -------- -

First road of brick paving laid in 
the United States was at Charles
ton. W Va . in 1870

BOOK WEEK IS USHERED OUT
Yesterday the twenty-fifth annual observance oi book week was 

ushered out. This year’s Book Week. November 14th—20th. had lor its 
theme “Build the Future With Books ’

This title is most appropriate in this year of struggle ior world-wide 
liberty, for this slogan challenges all of us more than ever before—it | ixllf thQlvt t
presents greater opportunities than ever before A«- Knthartnr F Len-» . .. . ^ f .
roat-of the United States Department of Labor states: One of the 
surest ways I know to help our young people climb over our false, politi
cal, radical, economic, and religious barriers, and mo\e foreward into a 
world where people of high courage and courtious good will live 
give them books, and more and more good books.”

High school students are more aware of this fact than younger peo 
pie, for usually when students go as far as high school, they are begin 
ning to appreciate good books t

THANKSGIVING IN WARTIME
'thanksgiving, a day that started with such a significant, reverent 

meaning, has. more or less turned into a holiday that is also the day 
for the most important football games of the year. Do you honestly think 
this is right?
•  We are nearing our second anniversary of a bloody war. This wai 

has taken the lives of many of our young men. our sons brothers, and 
schoolmates On this Thanksgiving we should be thankful, not thankful 
for war, for the huge salaries that it i< bringing to the American laborer, 
but thankful that we are still alive, that our American cities have not 
been demolished by the bombs of our enemies We must be thankful 
that we, a freedom-loving people do not have to live under totalitarian 
government, a dictatorship.

Some people are blind, not visibly, but mentally. Many are able to 
find nothing in which to be thankful for. but there are such things 
We can be thankful, but repentant, that we have learned a lesson, thank
ful that we I lave the chance to sale our children from the devastation 
of war. We must not only be thankful, but we imi‘ t be praycriul for 
better things to come.

Be ye thankful for all these thing but. this above all: to thankful 
that Victory and Peace are ultimate.

4-. When rimnintrtn'tltr  rftte 
• and be sure to rum be sure and 
knock everyone out of your way, 
even if it means breaking their leg. 
so you can set -t he space for the 
others.

2. After you get to the cafeteria 
you must push the fellows In front 
of you and if you can sneak in front 
of the person three or four places 
in front of you while he has his 
head turned so much the better.

3 When you finally get to the 
head of the line-by all means grab 
two or three pork chops iif they 
have (Kirk chops) and hide them in 
your pockets, or if you ‘ don't have ■ 

in your purse. 1 
ladv is serving

someone else.
4. While you are In line waiting 

is tc i to pay. you can eat most of the 
food you have on your plate so you 
won’t have to pay so much.

5 After you have eaten be sure 
and have your trav on the table and 
a big mess around it. so the people 
working in the cafeteria will have 
a lot to clean up.
-------------jjuy v i c t o r y  s t a m p s - -------------I

SENTATIVE AT ONCE!
The annual staff has also begun ' immediately

collecting snapshots for the annual 
The cooperation of the student body 
is needed to make the 1943-44 Har
vester a super-annual. If you have 
some snapshots of students, prefer
ably concerning school life—turn 
them in to Miss Warren in room 
101.

ORCHIDS to Miss Madge Rusk 
for her bulletin board. By many stu
dents tier' is considered the most 
beautiful board In the building If

------— buy victory stamps---------

Many Empiy Chairs
Will Be Found This; «•»
Thanksgiving Holiday

The vision of steaming brown!

Sagebrush By The Sage
han0bwen?Uí ^ í í , darUl0y «  ..Sage jus. learned Wednesday that
evening to see about joining the 
navy. Well, there go two more eli
gible males, girls, that is if they got

you don't believe me, just drop j turkey, plum pudding, delicious
Former students seen in the halls 

of Pampa high school this week
around and see for yourself. Room.cranberry dressing, creamy ] • S a r S ^ a r ^ ^ ' w a “ ^ ^ ™

GARDENIAS lo Miss Katherine po*’a,oes w,th rich brown gravy and ¡and A. L. Patrick, marine air corp.
Simmons for her colorful bulletin j SP*CE aromatic pumpkin pie may be-t ---------
board. It ranked second in these ■ come more than a dream as Thanks-J Wonder what made Bob Cochran's 
students' opinions. Color is one of giving draws nearer and nearer ' iac<' so red in Aigebra XI class Wed- M i« simiwme f.vnrit» f.HC • ! nesday. when Mrs. Norman cameMiss Simmons' favorite fads 
Picturesque Things About Autumn

Mums, sweater' and skirts, rever
This Is what Thanksgiving means I into the rC)om ~ ”abiuptly."'lt"w «

_____ uuo mlu 11UW .... does thk j probably caused by the fact that he
and cokes, fall leaves, wiener roasts tklend? Thanksgiving is observed in w f  .!?*"?;

to most of us. But how did it come

Dark-haired Jean Chisholm 
elected the football queen for the 
1943 football season by the team 
Tuesday afternoon.

Jean will be crowned at the last 
game of the season which will be the 
Pampa-Amarillo football game, fier 
attendants will be Mildred Over- 
street and Wanda Jay.

Attractive Jean ha' black hair and 
blue eyes and stands five feet and 
three inches in her shoes. She Is fea
ture editor of the Little Harvester 
tlris year and was fashion editor 
last year. Jean is a senior represen
tative on the annual staff and; 
secretary and treasurer of the i 
and Scroll Society. Jean was on ’ 
tennis team in her sophomore ye 
She is also interested in dramati 
having the leading part in the junior 
play, "This Is the Army.” She has 
the part of Bianca in the senior 
senior play, “The Taming of the 
Shrew.” Jean is a member ef tbe 
Latin Club and is an office assistant 
working in the office the second 
peried

Mildred Overstreet, another bru
nette. will be one of the attendants j  
of Jean when she is crowned. MM- * 
dred has brown hair and brown eyes 
and is about five feet and five inches 
tall. Mildred is a “newcomer” to 
Pampa High, coming here from 
Quitaque. Texas, at the first of the 
school year. She Is a sophomore. . •

The other attendant at the coro
nation will be Wanda Jay. Another 
brunette. Wanda has black hair and 
green eyes. Wanda was elected most 
beautiful girl in school last year and 
was also secretary of the sophomore 
class. She was also elected secretary 
of the junior class this year. Wanda 
is secretary of the Trl-Hi-Y and is 
an office assistant working the sixth 
period.
-----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Speer io Lead Fisk; 
Wyaii, Boyd Assist

As a result of much caihpaii 
and two run offs. Bill Speer 
out Elouise Wyatt to1 become prefix 
dent of the freshman class. This 
leaves Elouise the vice-presidency, 
Drusllla Boyd won the election for; 
secretary-treasurer. Both election« 
were very close.

Bill Speer, popular, fifteen year 
old student has always been a 
leader. He was president of hü 
home room last year. His blond hair, g 
turned red by the recent fad, and 
his tall poised physique make Btfi 
e striking character. He is an honor 
student and active in athletics.

Blonde, friendly, Elouise Wyatt, « 
new vice-president of her class a li 
ways has a «mile for everyone, both 
teachers and students. She is prefix 
dent of her home room this year aa 
well as last, she is interested in 
athletics and is an honor student.

Drusilla Boyd is a blond quiet 
freshman. Shp is courteous to ev
eryone. The task of secretary is not 
new to Drusilla. She has been sec-, 
rctary of her home room fdr tWo 
years—this year and last.
---------- 11UY victory stamps------------

Tri-Hi-Y Club Induct« 
Twenty New Membeifc

into the Tri-! 
a candlelight ; 

Presbyterian church Mo
night.

Six seniors, six junior, ten sopho
mores, and one freshman were in
itiated into the club.

Seniors were Pat Lively, Evelyn 
Kidwell. Ruth Matheny, Carolyn Mc- 
Clenn, Doris Anne Davis,

John Hopkins University in New 
York City. We certainly hope that 
Neely Jo attains his desires, for we

sible coats, football games, hot-dogs i '°  mean this, and how far does this
extend? Thanksgiving is observed in \ u  . ,, , . , - .

toasted marshmallows, hav-rtdes. ,lle United States and Canada; anti , ¡ 5' ™ncii back" but\ome"observers 
bonfires, popcorn, feather orna- ^ « 5
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i football game. It is rumored that a ! 
Where all think alike, no one J i:,rR(, part of the Amarillo student 

thinks very much. | body is going to be here for the pen I
—Walter Ltppmann. ; rally and If you don't come out to j 

! cheer for the Harvesters you don’t | 
A friend in conversation with j even deserve to consider yourself a 

Voltaire said: "It Is good of you to part of Pampa Hlgii School You! 
say such pleasant tilings of Mon- j want those Harvesters to beat the 
steur X  when he always says such j Amarillo Sandies, don't you? Sure

hay-rides.
popcorn, feather o m a -jwas .

ments, shocks of wheat in a level 1,lg ° r thanks to God for the bless- 
brown field. These are the things of' inSs of the year. Originally it was a l 
an unforgettable Indian Summer i harvest Thanksgiving, and while the ¡ ...... . . .

Mac McCorkle, assistant instruc-! Purpose has become less specific i There certainly was a r ish when 
tor in the Military Drill class, will 
soon be taking the subject instead 
of instructing it soon He is planning 
to leave for the army before long 

You loyal Pampa High students 
had better be at the pep rally next 
week before the Amarillo-Pampa

seniors began paying their dues 
] Wednesday during home room per
iod so that they could get their re- 

| port cards. Some of them wondered 
why they had to get their cards, 
because there wasn’t much on them 
anyway.

nasty things of you,”.
To which Volstaire replied: "Per

haps we are both mistaken."» * *—
At dinner on a Florida-bound 

ship, a Boston lady remarked to 
the captain, a South Carolinnlan: 
I understand thdre arc people who 

live in the South the whole year 
round." ,  . «
Embarrassing ¡Moments 

Anthony Asquith. British film di-
Vectof, is troubled by inability to
. ( member names—at times even old 
friends He was dining at thc Sa
voy one day. and looked up from 
his newspaper to see a fimillar lace. 
But the name escaped him. As
quith stood up, shook hands warm
ly with the mao. and said: “How 
are you. where have you been? ’Will 
vmi fotn me?" and other polite re
marks while he was trying to recall 
the name Said thc embarrassed 
fellow, “Fin the waller, sir.”

Oh. Leaf, that yesterday was 
green

> Blit now Is hlushlng rosy red. 
What happened to yvu uverntght? 
why not to me. Instead?

you do, so come out, to the pep rally 
and cheer them on to a victory orr. 
Thanksgiving Dav.
—------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------
Pep Roily Held Friday 
Before Mangum Game

Students were full pf cheer and 
I’cp when they dashed Into thc au
ditorium Friday morning at eleven- 
AJiirty o’clock for the pen rally, 
which was broadcasted from the 
at age.

They were happy for two reasons 
First, because they got out of half 
of their third period class. Second, 
which Is tiir last and best reason. 
Is the fact that the students got out 
of school Immediately after the pep 
rally, because of he Harvcster-Man- 
gum game that afternoon

Talks were made by Coach Otis 
Oqffey, co-captains, Charlie Boyles 
and John Paul McKinley, and Lewis 
Allen Head ehorr "leader, Dorothy 
Wilgus and tlie other cheer leaders 
Marceline Drake. Wanda Jay, Erma 
lee Kennedy, and Patsy Pierson 
lead the xt'udehls bbrty In many 
yell*.

tlie festival still takes place late in 
the autumn after thc crops have 
been gathered.

In Plymouth Colony, the first win
ter, had passed and renewed hope 
had grown up with the summer, in 
tlfb autumn, the corn crop was 
gathered, and Governor Bradford 
decreed a day of thanksgiving. As 
guests, there Were more than four 
score of friendly Indians returned 
to their forest, and thc colonists to 
their tasks,

A few years ago, President Roose
velt changed Thanksgiving Day 
from November 28 to November 20. 
because it was so close to Christmas 
that It did not give merchants and 
farmers an adequate opportunity to 
advertise and sell their wares How
ever now the day Is as it was in the 
beginning. November 28. T h i s  
Thanksgiving Day there may be a 
lot of empty chairs around the 
table, because of the boys being gone 
to some port of the service, but no 
matter where the boys may be, In 
Klskn or TlmbticktOo. Thanksgiving 
will be observed as a day of thanks 
Their absence will be remembered aa 
their faniitles or friends sit around 
me table with'bowed liohds giving a 
prayer “ for the boys over there.

Seen in the halls:
Barbara Johnson and George 

Neef; Colleen Carver and Lelend 
Tate; Bob Troop (some senior girls 
wish they could have been with 
him ); Jimmy Wanner, all dressed 
up ready to go to Rotary Club; Bob 
Cochran, tripping (I mean really 
(ripping i down Ihe hall; Tr-Hi-Y 
girls having their pictures made, 
and. oh so pretty too!; Miss Warren 
talking to Mr. Steele, and later tu 
Itir Wills; nearly every one running 
around during home room period 
having their pleUires made.

Norma Jean Beagle Just got back 
this week from being a bridesmaid 
at a wedding in Oklahoma City.

Joyce Pratt and Gene Robbins 
certainly jiad a good time together 
Saturday night on a hay ride; so 
did Junior Coffey and Doris Aim 
Davis.

One of the longest steadies In 
High school are Wayne Broyles and 
Margie Wilson. From the looks of 
things it seems that they will be 
for a long time to come. Let's hope 
so anyway.

Trncy Carey Is always attending 
weddings or otherwise. The tenors 
tit the Choir missed Tracy the othfi- 
iltty He waf. playing lit a wedding 
'Hiss Carey boy really ruahes around

Neely Jo Ellis Is going to become a Keefer Juniors were Dorothv Ju 
amous bone specialist. In other Johnson Marv Jo Gallemore m  

words a doctor. He plans to attend aldine Oebart Marjorie Roth, Ja
Bronson, Joanne Holden, 
mores were Elva Jean And 

Meeiy jo  attains ms desires, for we Patsy Miller, Beverlv Candler' 
know that he would make good in abeth Sturgeon, Ramona Mat] 
anything he attempts. J Dorothy Culberson. Quebell

' 1 ’ ~' j Flora Alexander, Rosemary
Congratulations to Jean Chisholm 1 ôn' J°VC- Pratt, and Gloria 

for being elected Harvester Queen, j freshman, 
to Jimmy Wanner for being elected . The members of the club are Fayi 
Junior Rotarian for the month of i “ oorehead. president; Shirley Sone. 
November, and to Bill Speer for be- I ,,Se Wheatley. Helen Alexander, 
ing elected president of the fresh- : S j y n W ,̂I?da Jay' JulW 
man class. • I ^ ar}e Belb Joe11» Shelton. Louis*

_____  ■ Baxter, and Miss Roburta HarbiaOKsponsor.
S o m e  o f  o u r  t e a c h e r s  p e t  s a y i n g s :  i ------------ b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s __________ I_
Holloway—Gad—Who left the ink ___ t~\

open?—This nuie doo-dad. Dookkeeping Classes
Norma—Be nice. Please? t ^  " —
Relchllng—Are you with me?
Anne Louise Jones—That’s right—

Believe me.
Steele—Hold the phone. ^ oooKKeeping classes have com- 
Roberts—What did I do with that pleted the bookkeeping cycle per- 

—or Where was I ? | sonal record books, and a unit on

omplete Personal 
Record Book Unit

Bookkeeping classes have

Gordon—Now, Gambltn, shut up I writing business checks, according 
Sanford—Go*d-night. j to Miss Mary Jo Matthis, comrner-
Matthis—All right girls, be quiet, j cial instructor.
M. Gordon—This room is for study 

not for gossip!

Mr. Coffey's towels are missing. 
Where did they finally go? *

A friend of Dale Thut's, who lias 
been in New Caledonia, brought him 
two franc notes—a one and a five 
note. When held up lo the light the 
five franc note showed a picture of 
a man. This Is to prevent counter
feiting.

These boys were seen sitttflg on 
the steps cramming for physics: 
Neely Joe Ellis, Frank Friauf, and 
Larry Fuller.

Miss Mary Gordon, the librarian. 
Ls wondering whether people are as 
forgetful as they seem. Every day 
someone «ays to her with a sober 
face: “ I've lost my slip!"

LOST: Navy bracelet in thc Girl'« 
gym. Reward if returned to Doris 
Davis.

Bonny fair thats your hair 
I’ suppose thats your nose 
Dots and dies thats your eyes 
One's and two's thats your shoes 
Lady from bristle that a pistol 
Brlany Marlin thats your darling 
Tit for tat thats your hat 
Pots and pans thats a man 
Love and kisses that a Misses 
North mid Boulli than, you tunoulh 
Bottle and stopper that a copper.

commef.-

In the unit Including the boot
keeping cycle, students learned how 
to enter transactions In the genenU 
journal, posting from the journal Da 
the ledger, and making a trial bal
ance to see If the ledger is In bal
ance at thc end of the month, which 
Includes the- making of a profit aiid 
loss statement, a balance sheet, anif 
a post closing trial balance to s0q 
if the ledger is still in balance.

Students learned, in studying per
sonal record books, how to keep 
books for high schol students, col
lege students, and for employed 
persons. This includes keeping h  
record of all money taken in and fit 
money paid out. At the end of tip 
month the record should show tljf 
amount on hand.

In the unit on writing 
checks and stubs, student« 
how to check stubs with ca 
checks when the bank stai 
are received. If the bank 
does not agree with the check 
balance, the student reconciles 
bank account.
— -------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----

Youth Is glorious, but It Isn't »
career. • • •

After struggling with headlines 
for a dozen different stories on U»e 
international situation, the cdltr 
of thc Clearfield (Pa.) 
gave up. In a single big 
line on page one be Informed 
readers:
WORLD IN AN AWFUL
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YOU WIN, TOJO! P O G .O fc M S ,  V » U V O U  «rt.vP T H IS  
N O I E  T O  P R O P .  T O M P H X V U « ^  _

V M Q  \*> T H I S  G  ON*

a sixth Is to be added These have 
been operated on scrap Iron and 
steel. Each is capable of produciría 
110 gross tons of steel per heat with 
the grade closely controlled in ac
cordance with specified chemistry 
Other facilities of the plant such as 
blooming mills, plate mills and wire 
plant, manufacturing open-hearth 
steel into ingots, blooms, gun-steel. 
Plates, sheets, structurals. bar size 
shapes, merchant bars, reinforcing 
bars and wire products, have been 
and. are still being steadily expand
ed

Sizeable as it has been for the 
last 20 months, steel production in 
Texas will be doubled in capacity 
with the advent of the new year 
Completion of the new blast furnace 
will make this possible and it will 
also fttark the first operatipn of a 
full fledged steel plant in Texas and 
the South, Southwest and Gulf 
Coast regions.

It fs this blast furnace, together 
with the huge new coke oven recent
ly completed and fired, which makes 
possible the use of Texas iron ore 
in steel miking. The coke ovens 

■^convert coal Into coke. Iron ore 
is charged into the blast furnace 
along with coke and limestone to 
reduce or convert it under tremen
dous heat to a metallic state. The 
product of the blast furnace is not 
steel bút hot metal which must be 

•further refined before it is usable 
About four tons of crushed aiid 
beneficiated iron ore, limestone and 
coke are required to make a ton 
Of hot metal. This phase of steel 
making alone, involving as it does 
the mining, preparing and trans-
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FBI Conference 
Will Feature 
flulz Program

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. Al
giers, Nov. Ut. (Delayed) (A5)—The 
“tough stuff' card—created to re- ! 
buff chronic gripers and bellyacbers! 
—Is making the rounds of the battle- ’ 
front where the soldiers have so 
many problems of their own they 
don’t have time to shed many tears 
over anybody else's troubles.

Capt. Howard Hammersley, J r , 
an air force officer from Roanoke. 
Va., had the first “ tough stuff” card 
I saw. It had six

getting yo-yo’s in their- Christmas 
packages. And they're twirling them, 
too.

An innovation in the quarterly 
! conference of- peace officers, the 
i quiz program, first used when the 
FBI quarterly conference was held 
in Pampa last September will be 

[duplicated when the next quarterly 
conference is held on Tuesday. Nov. 

130. at the Amarillo Municipal au- 
! ditorium.

Police Chief Ray Dudley of Pam- 
j pa will be one of the officers who 
will answer questions. Other Pam- 
pans attending the session will be 

i Lawrence Flaherty, patrolman, and 
! Sam Fort, of the Texas State po- 
I lice, stationed in Pampa. Flaherty 
and Fort are both members of the 

j attendance committee, which is 
! headed by Sid Harper, Amarillo 
! chief of police.

The conference, which is open to 
all peace officers of the Panhandle, 
opens at 10:30 a. m. and will last 
until 5 p. m. • At noon the officers 
will be guests at a dinner at the 
Crystal ballroom in the Herring 
hotel.

Dale Lane, Borger, Hutchinson 
county sheriff will be chairman of 
the conference, and Dick Danner, 
FBI agent in charge of the Dallas 
office, will take over the program 
after preliminaries by Lane.

In charge of the quiz portion of 
thé meeting, in which Chief Dudley 
has a part, will be Irv Cantrell, 
Canyon, Randall county sheriff.

Besides Chief Dudley the other 
“answerers” will be Harry RaUijen. 
Canadian. Hemphill county sheriff; 
J. TJ. Kirkinan, Amarillo, sergeant 
and iKilice judge; Dwight McCor
mick. Dallas, federal bureau of in
vestigation; Hugh White, Tulla, 
Swisher county sheriff ; Bill Adams, 
Arnarijlq, Pottçr county ;. Set. C. G. 
Conners, Amarillo, Texas State po
lice.

Officers are asked to submit ques
tions in advance to any of the fol
lowing :

Sheriff Cantrell. Sergeant Con
nors. L. E. Kingman. B. H. Fleming, 
Jim Kelly. FBI. Amarillo.
-------------BUY VICTO RY STAM PS--------------

Argentine Paper 
Praises AP Chief

WE LEARNED \  
FROM THE ITALIANS, 

CAPTAIN EASY, THAT 
THE NAIIS HAVE A VITAL 
MACHINE TOOL WORKS j

I  D O N 'TWE'VE PHOTOGRAPHED THE 
A R E A  AND FIND NO LE S S
t h a n  so  c a m o u f l a g e d
DUMMIES S E T  U P  THERE!

WE CAN'T WASTE YOU 
WANT 
M E TO  
FIND
OUT 
WHICH
IS THE ,  ____
FACTORY,\W 0 R K S ! 
AND WHICH V >— rtf' 
ARE D U M M * $ m

BOMBS ON DUMMIES 1 
AND WE'VE GOT TO PUT 
TH A T P L A N T O U T  O F

b u s in e s s :  m achine  tools  
m o r e  t h a n  a n y  o t h e r . 

L WAR M ATER IAL,AR E A 
HARP TO REPLACE A. __ HBB small squares—

places to be punched—and above 
them this message:

“TOUGH STUFF”
“Your tale of woe is indeed unique. 

I did not realize that so much mis
fortune could befall one person. I 
look upon your plight with deep 
compassion. If it were within my 
realm I wuold lift thb intolerable 
' urden from your trouble-laden 
shoulders. However, my power does 
not exceed the presentation of this 
single “TOUGH STUFF" card, 
which when punched below entitles 
you to eight minutes of my deepest 
sympathy and condolence.”

“When a guy comes up and begins 
crying in your ear you just hand him 
this card,” said Hammersley. “ It 
stops them every time.”

j Hill,' the world’s largest clothing re- 
| pair and dry-cleaning plant, is sal
vaging 4,000.000 garments a month 
for the American army, 

i Here all the torn, worn ;nd other
wise damaged items of GI uniforms 
sent back by the troops are mended 
or merged, and when Uncle Sam's 
quartermasters get through, there 

¡.isn't enough thrown away to make a 
square meal for a moth.

“Give us the buttons and well 
build a uniform around them.“ is 
the, slogan on ' Laundry Hill." a 
plant overlooking . the Mediterran
ean near Cran where the army has 
concentrated its clothing redemp
tion facilities.

Every repairable garment is care
fully patched and reissued after be- 
.ing sterilized Pants, shirts and field 
jackets too worn for further use are 
ptit into tire ragbag after buttons 
and zippers have been removed

In addition to conserving clothing 
costs, the salvage operations release 
shipping space lor other war needs.

TTic two buildings which house 
ttie laundry and dry-cleaning equip
ment arc in themselves another sal
vage project. They were built al- 
iliURl ent irely Of lumber from" dis
carded packing crates. 1 he plant 
runs full blast for 20 hours every

GOSH, WHAT A TOUGH

W  WELL .THE HEAP-KMOCKIU'lS ABOUT 
TO BEGIN!! THEM JAPS ARE WEAR /  

PLAVED OUT... A LITTLE SPURT ON) J  
MY PART AM'—HELLO/THERE'S /  ^ 

V  SOMPIN) COMIM' UP AHEAD/ J  A

but hot ntetal refined from iron 
orb However, steel cannot be made 
from charging only hot metal into 
open hearth furnaces. ,It must be 
mixed with scrap iron and steel.
—L---------- B U Y  V IC T O R Y  S T A M P S ---------------

It is practically impassible to evac
uate to rear areas any of the Jap- 
nnese-American troops fighting for 
Italy except in the case of very se
vere battle wounds.

These boys don't want to go back, j 
even with injuries requiring d ays oi l 
rest, for fear they'll never catch up 1 
with their friends again. Soldiers j 
hospit alized beyond a certain period I 
arc sent to replacement, centers I 
when they recover and thus may I 
never team Up with their old bud
dies again. They are more likely un
der the laws of chjmee to ho assign., 
ed TO'Stmic dther unit

One Japane-e-American stirgeon 
who had been injured, appeared un- 
expectedly at the force's command j 
post and was greeted with surprise 
there by a high ranking officer.

“Thought you were in the hospital, 
captain," said the officer.

“ I was "
“ What injuries did you have?" |
‘‘Four broken ribs."
"Four broken—whaf.? Why didn't! 

they send you back to Africa?”
"Well, they almost did,1' grinned 

the captain. "But I'd never get back 
with the outfit if I once got sepa
rated that, much X fixed it up with 
the division surgeon. They’re car-1 
rylng me on the records of the clear
ing station."

And he set off for the clearing 
station where a man could let his 
broken ribs heal—if he didn't mind 
being only 1,000 yards behind the 
battle lines.

More Reports From 
Cabinet Requested

WASHINGTON, Nov 20 — </P) _  
Events like Secretary Hull's pre- 
dedent-cracking trip up capital hill 
»day  to make a Moscow report to 
congress may become a regular 
thing tf some house members have

They're backing a resolution to 
require periodic personal appear
ances by all cabinet members and 
department heads. The reason: 

Congressmen want to know what's 
going on downtown In the execu
tive branch of government, and they 
Want to know it before it happens.

Supporters of the resolution, spon
sored by Rep. Kefauver ib-Tennl, 
(Mint out that Hull’s speech to con-

r i only sets a precedent for mod- 
times anyway. Washington and 
his first cabinet talked things over 

with congress every now and then. 
Hie custom fell into disuse, con
gressional historians think, because 
Washington was a man who knew 
what he wanted and didn't use too 
much of his time arguing with con
gress.

resolution would

/ (  PRETEND TME ACCIDENT 
(1 DIDN'T HAPPEN AND WELL 

g k  G O  ON WITH THE PLAY /

Lower.
THE

CURIAIM, 
MARVIN -
LOWEfc-:

IT/

l o o k : r v k x
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C. V. BURNETT 
Burnett Cabinet Shop 
MS K. Tyeg (East at 
Foxwortli-Galbralth) ,

“ Be awfully careful hanging out (he clothes. Emnia, that 
you tlon’l step into one of those foxholes or booby traps 

in the back yard I”
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Training Course 
Held for Cnb 
Pack Parents

Jimminy Wickets

Oftloers ot the Gray Comity Ag
ricultural Conservation association 
will be elected at u meeting to be 
held nt 3 p. m Friday in the AAA 
office, located on the second Moor 
or the court house.
. The. meeting, officially known as 

a convention. Is a sequel to the four 
community meetings held at 3 p. in. 
last Friday at Pam pa, Grandview, 
Laketon and McLean, when each 
community unit elected its chair
man, vice-chairman, member, lirst 
and second alternates and delegate 
and alternate delegate to the coun
ty convention.
k New officers elected by the com
munity units were:

Pampa — G. G. Praahier, chair
man; Lee Benton, vice-chairman; 
C. D. Turcotte, member; W C. 
Mosley, lirst alternate; E A. 
Shackelton. second alternate; E. A 
Sbackelton. delegate; R. E Dauer, 
alternate.

Grandview H. H. Kealiey. chair
man; Paul Bowers vice-chairman; 
Jack Stephens, member; Charles 
Warminski. first alternate; Holly 
Oray. second alternate: Willard 
McAdams, delegate; Ed Carney, al
ternate.

Laketon 1 Clyde Gray, chair
man; Leo Paris, vice-chairman; 
Fred W. Gordon, member: R. E 
Caldwell, first alternate; R. C. Car
ter, second alternate; Floyd Mc
Laughlin delegate; R. E Caldwell, 
alternate.

McLean—J E. Kirby, chairman; 
T. T. Griffin, vice-chairman; John 
Dwyer, member; Boyd Reeves, first 
alternate; B. J. Shaw, second alter
nate; B. J. Shaw, delegate; A E I 
Turner, alternate.
---- ----------B O Y  VICTOKY STAMPS— ---------
FOREIGN POLICY WANT!.»

COLUMBUS, O., Nov 20 —  M V -  
Gov. John W Bricker said today I 
the Republican party ought to take 
a “definite stand on foreign issues 
and let the country know what that j 
stand is.”

Furthering the organisation of a 
Cub park at Woodrow Wilson 
school. E. Browning and Huzel, a 
training course for purents of Cubs 
was held at the school Friday nigiit, 
conducted by Hugo L. Olsen, execu
tive of the Adobe Walls Boy Scout 
council.

Pack officers will be selected next 
week at a regular meeting and work 
started by dens and pack commit
tees.

Cubbing is a junior scout unit for 
9, 10 and 11-year-old boys, designed 
to develop good citizenship, and to 
counteract juvenile delinquency.

Parents and other attending the 
training course Friday night were 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. E. Noland. Mr, and Mrs. J.
D. Harper Mrs. C. O. Sloan, D. L. 
Lunsford, Mrs. Ross Cornelius, Carl 
N. Snow. Mrs. Emma Monroe, Mrs.
E. P. Hollingshead, Mrs. M. E. 
Cooper, Mrs. Lee Mayo, Mrs. A. 
Tliornborrow, Mrs. Jarvis Johnson, 
Mrs. Bob Allford and sons, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. R. Wallace. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. Lockhart and son, Geneva 
Schmidt, Lieut. R. T. Russ.
— --------- BU Y VICTOKY STAM PS-------------

Changes in Yount 
Staff Announced

FORT WORTH, Nov. 20—Three 
changes tn key personnel on Lieut. 
Gen. Barton K. Yount's staff were 
announced by AAF training com
mand headquarters.

Col. Donald B. Smith, until re
cently commanding officer of Sey
mour Johnson Field, Goldsboro, N. 
C„ has been appointed acting dep
uty chief of staff ro technical train
ing. replacing Col. John P. McCon
nell who left Fort Worth last week 
for a new assignment.

Col. Philip P. Dodridge, formerly 
on the staff of Maj. Gen. Thomas 
J. Hanley, commanding general of 
the eastern training command with 
headquarters at Maxwell Field, 
Ala., was appointed as adjutant gen
eral. His predecessor. Col. J. Hunt
ington Hills, has reported to the ad
jutant general, war department, 
Washington, D. C.
-------------- BU Y VIC TO RY STAM PS--------------

Texos to Develop 
Postwar Plans

AUSTIN, Nov, 20—M V-A

Women marines run and crawl in dash to see which side car 
negotiate human croquet course first in boot training at Camp 

Lejeune, New River, N.C.

1 SPECIAL PURCHASE
Of Extra Sheer 48-Guaije

Ladies U f l Q E  
Rayon I I  I I  O  C

Here's a buy you really can't 
afford to pass up. Regular 
$1.04 values. Sizes BVi to 
IOV2. 30 dozen to go.
Per Pair A  ■ »

,  r!Ï Î  E.cl, f t  I  C
w  Customer

Pampa Wac Helps To 
Keep Air Transport 
Command Records

This story and picture about WAC 
Private Lillie Gooding of Route 2, 
Pampa. one of the first local wom
en to enlist in the Women's Army 
Corps, would have appeared earlier 
except for the exigencies of war.

The plan was to print the story 
and picture while Private Gooding 
was here on furlough but because 
of war conditions, the cut was not 
received from the engravers until 
after she had returned to her sta
tion in Washington, D. C.

Private Good
ing, a graduate of 
Phillips H i g h  
s'iiool and a lor- 
m cr em ploye of 
t)ie Cullen Drug
store in Burger. |^U
was employed at
the Worley hos- fSFTw W gf 
pit ill. Pampa. at 

her
ini  Iiiient m
WA C  111 F e b r u - f f . y #  ' 4?«

She spent
her 15-day fur- 
lough at the

home of her sister, Mrs. A. L. 
Montgomeiy, and her mother, Mrs. 
Hattie Gooding.

Since July, upon completion of an 
assignment at a WAC administra
tion school at Fort Des Moines, 
Iowa, Private Gooding has been 
stationed at Beverly Point, Va.. just 
outside Washington, D. Q. There, 
she lives in WAC barracks with a 
company of WACs employed in the 
offices of the air transport com
mand.

Her duties In Washington consist 
of filing and library work in the
statistical office. o f the transport 
command, helping to keep records 
of the amazing global activity of 
the ATC

During off hours, she and other 
members of her company have or
ganized a “Footlight Club," for the 
presentation of plays at nearby 
Bolling Field and other army bases. 
Dances and other social events are 
scheduled tegularly she said.

Private Gooding declared that all 
of the officers at the ATC seem 
quite pleased with the work being 
done in Washington by members of 
the WAC, and that the women 
themselves are glad to be serving 
in the nation's capital.

Others

Out Thanksgiving
An Outstanding Levine Value inThe finest quality foods prepared by expert 

chefs, will make your.Thanksgiving dinner a de
light long to be remembered. Dine out this 
Thanksgiving-—and enjoy a restful holiday fre.e 
from ration-point worries. Mother will enjoy a 
vacation from the kitchen too . . . and she de
serves it We can accommodate any size family 
group Call us today to make your reservation. 
Courteous, prompt service.

_____ general
picture of Texas’ postwar develop
ment plans will be evolved here 
Nov. 23.

The state-postwar planning com
mission has invited all agencies and 
individuals with active or constem- 
plated planning projects to meet 
with it as that time for general 
discussions.

The commission was appointed by 
Governor Coke R. Stevenson on 
authority of the legislature. Gibb 
Gilchrist of College Station is
cl lirman.
— ---------- BUY VIC TO RY STAM PS-------------

Boys'
Flannel

PAJAMASIn worsteds and tweeds 
single and double breast
ed. Stripes, plains and 
plaids. This is the season 
when appearance counts 
more so than at another 
time of the year.

Others
27.50 A 32.50

Men's Beacon Flannel
1340 Kilocycles

SU N D A Y »
A :80— W orld o f  long.
8 :15- Lest wo Forget.
9:00— Aasfinely o f  God Church.
9:80—Jungle Jim .
9:45— Four Note*.

10:00— All Star Dunce Parade.
11:00— Firot llaptiat Church.
12:00 -Rythmic Romance.
12 15 Music for Sunday.
12:4$— Voice o f  the Army.

1 :0O— Frankie Masters Kntertnins.
1:16— Front Page Drama.
1:30- Sunday Symphony.
z :0 0 —Asfu-mhly o f  God Church o f  Borger
2 :80—Boys* Town
3:00— Old Fashioned Revival Hour.
4:00—Good Afternoon

Creamed Asparagus soup or Fruit Cup 
Stuffed Celery Hearts 

Itoast Turkey with Special Dressing 
(>ilhlet Gravy. Cranberry Sauce 

Apple and Fruit Salad 
New Potatoes in cream. Knllinh I’ eas 

Pumpkin Pie with Whipped ( ream 
Fruit Cake

lloi Apple Pie with Brandy Sauce

A topcoat is  a n  important 
part of your wardrobe. They're 
made of fine woolen fleeces 
and they are of the latest de
sirable style. Levine's is the 
place.

Sizes; Small | 
Medium, Large 

A Christmas | 
Gift for Him 1 Silk jerseys, alpacas, spun rayon wash 

silks, gabardine or crepe. Sizes 9 to 17, 
12 to 20, 38 to 44, 18't> to 2 4 'i .Gift Wrapped Free

121 W. Kingsmill 1‘honr 778

Chenille Spreads
Beautiful pastel colors, lovely 
chenille work, full bed size 01 
twin bed size.
{ A n n  To $10.98 
V j w  Buy Mtoher 

v  one for Xmas

Others 22.50 & 27.50

Men's Leather
C O A T SThankinq God in Sermon and in Sonq

BOYSCopeskin, goatskin, steerhide, 
buckskin, suede. Zipper or 
button front. Full length or 
jacket style.

We invile You to Rear
B. Owen Oslin

Topmosf
PRINTS Blankets

10:00—  News o f  the W orld, CBS-
10 :00— Ted Fiorito’ s Orchestra, Blue net

work.
10:15—Salute to  Victory, CB8.
10 15— Charlie Shivak’s Orchestra, Blue. 
10:80—Unlimited Horizon, NBC.
10:30— Van Alexander’s Orchestra. Blue 

network.
11:00— Eddie Oliver’s Orchestra, Blue.
11:00- Dick Jurgen’s Orchestra. CBS to 

etnwork.
11:80—Russ M organ’s Orchestra, Blue. 
12:00— Dance mush on practically all ata- 

tiona east o f  R ockies; Variety kills 
o f  day closing in West.

12:15—Jim my Dorsey’s O rchestra, Blue 
network.

MONDAY ON KPDN
7:30— Early Morning Preview.
8 :00—W hat’s Behind the News with Tex 

DeWeese.
8:16 Tune Tabloid.
8:30 Musical Reville.
9:00— Sam’s Club o f  the Air.
9 :16— Milady’s Melody.
9:80— I«et’s Dance.
9:45— Ray Black presents.

1C :00—Melodic Moon*
10:30—M orning Varieties.
10:46 -Treasury S U r Parade.
11 00 -B orger Hour.
11 :15— Lum and Abner.
11:30—News with Tex DeWeese.
11:45—W hite’s School o f  the Air.
12 :00—Ray Dady. News Commentator.

MBS.
12:16—H ank Lawson’s Music Mixers,

MBS.
12:80— News. MBS.
12:81— Luncheon with Lopez. MBS.

1:00— News. Cedric Foster. MBS.
1:16— Nashville Varieties, MBS.
Ill© — News, MBS. ,
1 : 8 1 - W ords and Music. TSN.
1 :46—South o f  the Border.
2:00— Little Show.
2 13 Jerry Sears Presents.
2:80— All Star Dance P anda.
2:46— T o Be Announced.
3 ;00—Victory Marches.
3:16— Invitation to Romance.
3:30—8ave A Nickel Club.
4 t5—Superman. MBS.
5:u0— One Minute o f  Prayer, MBS.
5:01 News. Phillip K efne Gordon. MBS. 
5 : l6 — A rt Dickson A The Lone Star 

Serenade!-«.
5:30—The W orld ’s Front Page, MBS. 
6 :4 6 -1 0 -2 -4  Ranch.
0:00— Fulton Lewis Jr . MBS.
6:16— The Johnson Family.
6:80— Arm y A ir Force, MB8.
7 :00—Goodnight.

------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------—
During (he fiscal year ending June 

SO. 1043. 2.224.000 000 nickels were In 
circulation In the United States.

Slight imperfect« of 
$1.98 S i  Z A  
Values I eO V

Sanforized, vat dyed. 
Colors blue and suntan. Fast color, 

new pat
terns, Yd.

Speakinq each eveninq 7:45
c

Interesting Speaker, Electrical Guitar Artist 
And Pianist

Others 12.98 to 22.50

Closeout One Group
Closeout! 

Ladies new fallL A D I E S
COAT SAlso nightly vocal specials 

presented by HATSNr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Piersoff

Our stock is large and our 
limited so we must clear 
make room NOW.

All new styles and colors. Sizes 
to 20, 9 to 17. - In tweeds, 
shetlands and plaids.

Come and enjoy the ministry of 
song brought to you by these tal
ented singers. Values 

to 19.98
Black, turf tan, blue and all go« 

colors. Large and small brims.Preaching, Singing and 
Special Musicol Programs 

Nightly
You can put this merchandise 
in our lay-away if you desire.

Everybody's Welcome


